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LIFE OF AURANGZIB

EARLY LIFE

IVf
QHI-UD-DIN Muhammad Aucangzib, the thii'd &01.1 of

the Emperor Shah Jahau and his famous consort

Mnmtaz Mahal, was born on 24th October, Iblfi, at

Dohad, now a town in the Paneh Mahal ialnq of the

Bombay Presidency and a station on the Q-odra-Entlam

railway line. The most notable incident of Ms boyhood

was his display of cool courage when charged by an

infuriated elephant during an elephant combat under

his father’s eyes on the bank of the Jamuna outside

Agra Fort, (28 May, 1633). The victorious beast after

putting its rival to flight, turned fiercely on Aurangzib,

who firmly kept his horse from running away and strack

the elephant on the forehead with his spear. A sweep

of the brute’s tusk hurled the horse on the ground
^

but Aurangzib leaped down from the saddle in time

and again faced the elephant. Just then aid arrived,

the animal ran away, and the prince was saved. The

Emperor rewarded the heroic lad with his weight in

gold.

On 13th December, 1634, Aurangzib, then 16 years

of age, received his first appointment in the imperial

army as a commander of ten thousand cavalry (nominal

rank),, and nest September he was sent out to learn

the art of war in the campaign against Jhujhar Singh

and his sou Vikramajit, the Bundela chiefs of TTrchha,

who were finally extirpated at the end of the year.
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From 14th July, 1636 to 28th May, 1644 Auraugzib

served as viceroy of the Deccan,—paying several visits

to Northern India during the period to see the Emperor.

This his first governorship of the Deccan, was marked

by the eonciuest of Baglana and the final extinction

of the Isizam-Shahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar. He was

married, first to Dilras Bann, the daughter of Shah

Nawaz Khan Safawi, (8th May, 1637), and at some later

but unknown date to Nawab Bai, and began to have

children by them, his eldest ofispring being Zeb-un-nisa,

the gifted poetess, (born 15th February, 1638).

In May, 1644 the prince gave up his duties and

took to a life of retirement, as a protest against Dara

Shukoh's jealous interference with his work and Shah

Jahau’s partiality to his eldest son. At this the Emperor

was higlily displeased, and at once deprived him of

his governorship, estates, and allowances. For some

months the prince lived at Agra in disgrace. But on

25th November, when Jahanara, the eldest and best

beloved daughter of Shah Jahan, recovered from a

terrible burn, lier joyful father could refuse her nothing,

and at her entreaty Aurangzib was restored to his rank.

On 16th February, 1645, the viceroyalty of Gujrat

was given to him ; his vigorous rule suppressed law-

lessness in the province and won rewards from the

Emperor.

From Gujrat Aurangzib was recalled two years

later and sent to Central Asia to recover Balkh and

Badakhshan, the cradle of the royal house of Timur.

Leaving Kabul on 7th April, 1647, he reached the city

of Balkh on 25th May, and battled long and arduously

with the fierce enemy. The bravest Rajputs shed their
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Wood in the Van of the Mughal army in that far off

soil
;

immense quantities of stores, provisions and

treasure ivere wasted
; but the Indian army merely

held the ground on which it encamped : tlie hordes of

Central Asia, “more numerous than ants and locusts,”

and all of them born horsemen,—s^v armed on all sides

and could not bo crushed once for all. The barren and

distant conquest could have been retained only at a

ruinous cost. So, a truce was patched up : Nazar

Muhammad Khan, the cx-ldng of Balldi, was sought out

with as much eagerness as Sir Lepel Griffin displayed

in getting hold of the late Amir Abdur Eahmaii, and

coaxed into taking back Iiis throne, and the Indian

army beat a hurried retreat to avoid the "dreaded win-

ter of that region. Many /crores of Eupees of Indian

revenue were thus wasted for absolutely no gain; the

abandoned stores alone had cost several laUis, and much

property too had to be sacrificed by the rearguard for

lack of transport.

During this campaign Aurangzib did an act which

made his fame ring throughout the Islamic world.

While the Mughal army was fighting desperately with

the vast legions of Abdul Aziz Elian, king of Bukhara,

the time for the eveuiiig prayer Unlinr) arrived. Dis-

regarding the prohibitions of his officers, Aurangzib

dismounted from his elephant, knelt down on the ground,

and deliberately and peacefully wont through all the

ceremonies of the prayer, in full view of both the

armies. Abdul Aziz on hearing of it cried out, ‘To

fight with sucli a man is to court one's own ruin’ and

suspended the battle.

from Balkh, Aurangzib returned to Kabul ou 27th
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October, 1647, aud was afterwards appoiuted viceroy

of Multau (15th March, 1648). This post lie held till

duly, 1652, being twice in the meantime called away

from his charge to besiege Qaiidahar (16ih May—5th

September, 1649, aud 2nd May—9th July, 1652). This

fort had been wrested from Shah Jalian by the Persians

and these two huge and costly sieges and a third aud

still greater one under Dara (28th April—27th September,

1653) failed to recover it.

"With his second viceroyalty of the Deccan (for

which appointment he set out on 17 th August,

1652), began the most important chapter of Aurangmb’s

early life. What Gaul was to Julius Ceesar as a train-

ing ground for the coming contest for empire, the

Deccan was to Aurangzib. Many hundi’eds of his

letters, preserved in the Adab-i-Alamgiri, give us much

interesting information about his life and work during

the nest six years,—how he overcame Ms recurring

financial difficulties, how he gathered a picked band of

officers round himself, how ably and strenuously he

ruled the country, maintaining order and securing the

happiness of the people. By constant inspection and

exercise he kept his army in good condition. He must

have been often out on tour, as he admits in one of

his letters that ho was a hard rider and keen sportsman

in those days. Thus the year 1658 found him beyond

doubt the ablest and best equipped of the sons of Shah

J'ahan in the ensuing War of Succession,

At this period, too, occurred the ouly romance of his

life, his passion for Hira Bai, (sumamed Zainabadi),

whom he procured from the harem of his maternal uncle.

It was a case of love at first sight and Aurangzih’s
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lEfatuation for tlie beautiful singer knew no bound: to

please her he consented to drink wine ! Their union

was cut short by liei death in the bloom oi youth,

which plunged her lover in the deepest grief,

After a long intrigue he seduced from the king

of Golkonda his icaxir Mir Juinla, one of tlie able.st

Persians who have ever served in India. At Aurangzib’s

recommendation Shah Jahan enrolled Mil Jumla

among Ms officers and threw the mantle of imperial

protection over him. To force the Golkonda king to

give up Mir Jumla’s family and property, Aurangzib

made a raid on Haidarabad I24th January, 1656); the

king fled to Golkonda where he was forced to make a

humiliating peace with immense sacrifices. Mir Jumla

joined Aurangzib (20th March), was summoned to Delhi

and created ivaxir (7th July), and then on 18th January,

16.57, retumed to the Deccan to reinforce Aurangzib.

A year after this unprovoked attack on Golkonda,

on the death of Muhammad Adil Shah, king of

Bijapur, Aurangzib with his father’s sanction invaded

the latter country, (January, 1657), captured the forts

of Bidar and Kalian! (29th March and 1st August

respectively), and was looking forward to annexing a

good deal of the territory, when the whole scene changed

in the most unexpected and sudden manner.

The Emperor Shah Jahan had now reached his

66th year, and was evidently declining in health. His

eldest son and intended heir-apparent, Dara Shukoh,

who lived with Mm and conducted much of the adminis-

tration, induced him to recall the additional troops sent

to Aurangzib for the Bijapur war, on the very reasonable

ground that the Bijapur king had thrown himself on
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the Emperor’s mercy and offered a large indemnity

and piece of territory as tlie price of peace. But tliis

peremptory order to Auraugzib to come to terms with

Bijapur gave him a sharp check when flushed with victory

and cut short his schemes of aggression. Besides, the

depletion of his army left him too weak to hold the

Bijapuris to their promises, and thus the fruits of his

victory were lost.

' WAE OE SUCCESSION

On Gth September, Shah Jahau was taken severely

ill at Delhi. For some time his life was despaired

of. Data attended him day and night with extreme

filial piety, but he also took steps to secure his own

succession. He stopped the couriers on the roads and

prevented his brothers from getting true uews of Court

affairs. But this only aggravated the evil : the wildest

rumours prevailed all over the country; the Emperor

was believed to be already dead
;

the officers in the

provinces were distracted by the prospect of an empty

throne
;
lawless men in all parts raised their heads with-

out fear of punishment. Two of the princes, Murad

and Shuja, openly crowned themselves iu their govern-

ments, Grujrat and Bengal respectively. Aiirangzib

after a short period of gnawing anxiety and depressing

uncertainty, decided to play a subtler game. He
denounced Bara as an apostate from Islam, proclaimed

his own design to be merely to free the old Emperor

from Dai'a’s domination and to purge the State from

nou-Islamic influences, and lastly he made an alliance

with Murad Bakhsh swearing on the Quran to give him

all the Mughal territory from the Panjab westwards.
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Meanwhile Data had despached two armies, one

under his son Sulaiman Shukoh and Mirza Eajali Jai

Singh against Shuja who was adrancing from Bengal,

and the other under Maharajah Jaswaut Singh and

Qasim Khan against Auraugzib and Murad, The first

army surprised and routed Shuja at Baliadurpur, oppo-

site Beuares, (14 February, 1658), and pursued him to

Mungir. But Auraugzib and Murad effected a junction

outside Dipalpur and crushed Jaswant’s army after a

long and terribly contested battle at Dharmat, 14 miles

south of Ujjaiu (loth April). Dara sent oif urgent

orders rocalliug his sou from Bihar. But his division

of his forces had been a fatal mistake : Sulaimau returned

from far oS Bihar too late to help his father or even

to save himself. Auraugzib had the immense advantage of

crushing his enemies piecemeal, while his own armed

strength was doubled by the league with Murad.

From Ujjaiu the victorious brothers pushed on to

the capital At Samugarh, 10 miles east of Agra, Bara

who had issued from the city with a second army,

attacked them on a frightfully hot day (29th May), was

signally defeated, and tied from Agra to.wards Delhi

and the Punjab. Auraugzib now marched on Agra,

compelled his old father to suiTender the fort by stop-

ping the supply of driukiug water from the Jamuua, and

kept Shah Jahan strictly confined in the harem for the

remainder of his life. Then, at Mathura he treacherously

made Murad prisoner at a banquet (25th June), and

•advancing to Delhi crowned himself Emperor (2l3t July,

1658). Dara was chased through the Panjab and Sindh

to Tatta, whence he fled to Gujrat orer the Eann of

Cutch, undergoing terrible hardships on the way. A
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second army which he raised was destroyed near Ajmir

(14th March, 1659), and he was hunted by Auraugzib’s

generals from place to place, tdl he reached Dadar, at

the Indian mouth of the Bolan Pass, whose chief betray-

ed him to Aurangzib. The captive Dara was brought

to Delhi, paraded with insult through the bazar, and

Hinrdered by some slaves of Aurangzib, (30th August,

1659), who had got the Mullas to issue a sentence that

according to Islamic Law Dara deserved an apostate’s

death. Murad Bakhsh was beheaded in Gwalior prison

as a jndicial punishment, on the acensation of a man

whose father he had slain in Gujrat, (4th December,

1661). Data’s eldest son, Sulaiman Shuhoh, was secretly

done to death in the same State-prison (May, 1662.)

Meantime Shuja had gathered together a new army

and advanced beyond Allahabad to make a second

attempt for the throne. But he was signally defeated

at Khajwa (5th January 1659), and driven back to

Bengal, whence after a two years’ struggle on land and

river he was forced to flee miserably to Arracan for

refuge (l2th May, 1660). Here he was massacred with

his whole family for a plot against the Burmese king on

whose hospitality he was living.

Thus all his rivals being removed from his path,.

Aurangzib became the undisputed sovereign of India.

AURANGZIB’S EEIGN IN NORTHEEN INDIA

The new monarch now enjoyed a long period of

comparative peace: he received grand embassies from

Persia (22nd May, 1661), Bukhara (19th November,

1661), Mecca, Abyssinia (1665), and Arabia, sent to

congratulate him ou his accession; and the envoys wero
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treated to a sight of the lavish splendour of the Mughal

Court,—a splendour which dazzled the eyes of Bernier,

Tavernier and other European travellers of the time.

He had a sharp attack of illness (12th May—24tli Juno,

1662), which threatened to shake his newly established

throne
;
but he recovered and paid a visit to Kashmir

(1st May—29th September, 1663).

Though peace reigned in the heart of the empire,

there wnas war on the frontiers : ambitious and enter-

prising officers tried to extend their master’s dominion

;

Baud Khan, the governor of Bihar, conquered Palamau

(April—December, 1661). Mir Jumla, the governor of

Bengal, overran Kuch Bihar and Assam, capturing

their capitals on 19th December, 1661 and 17th March,

1662; but famine and pestilence destroyed his army,

and he sank down under disease before reaching Dacca

on return (31st March, 1663). Shaista Khan, the next

governor of Bengal, wrested Chatgaon (Chittagong)

from the Portuguese and Burmese pirates (26th January,

1666), and also captured the island of Sondip in the

Bay of Bengal. An expedition from Kashmir forced the

ruler of Greater Tibet to be a feudatory of the Emperor

and to “submit to Islam” (November, 1665). To crown

all, the able and astute general Jai Singh tamed

Shivaji, the daring and hitherto invincible Maratha

chief, annexed two-thirds of his forts, (Ti'eaty of

Purandhar, 11th June 1665), and induced him to do

homage to the Emperor by a visit to Agra (12th May,

1666). Aurangzib’s lack of statesmanship in dealing

with Shivaji and the latter’s romantic escape from

prison (19th August) are a familiar tale all over India,

True, the Mughal arms did not gain any conspicuous
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success in Jai Singii’s invasion of Bijapur (first half

of 1666), but these expeditions were of the nature of

raids for extortion, and not deliberate schemes of

conquest.

A more formidable but distant trouble was the

revolt of the Yusufzaiclau and their allies on the Afghan

frontier, (begun in 1667). The war against these sturdy

hillmen dragged on for many years; successive Mughal

generals tried their hands and buried their military

reputation there, and at last peace was purchased only

by paying a large annual subsidy from the Indian

revenue to these “keepers of Khaibar gate.”

A state of war also continued against the Bijapur

king and Shivaji for many years; but tlie Mughal

generals were bribed by the former to carry on the

contest languidly, and the latter was more than able to

hold his own. These operations present us with nothing

worthy of note. The Muhammadan kings of the Deccan,

in fear of the Mughals, courted the alliance of Sliivaji,

who rapidly grew in wealth, territory, armed strength,

and prestige, and had made himself the foremost power

in the Deccan when death cut his activity short at the

gge of 52, (5th April, 1680).

Meantime Auraugzib had begun to give free play

to his religious bigotry. In April, 1669 he ordered

the provincial governors to “destroy all the temples and

schools of the infidels and to utterly put down their

teachings and religious practices.” The wandering

Hindu saint IJddhav Bairagi Avas confined in

the police loek’Up. The Tishwanath temple at

Benares was puUed down in. August 1669. The

grandest shriue ol Mathura, Kesav Rai’s temple, built
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at a cost of 33 lakhs of Rupees by the Bundok llajah

Birsiugh Dev, was razed to the ground iu January,

1670, and a mosque built on its site. “The idols of

this temple were brought to Agra aud buried under the

steps of Jahauara’s luosciue that they might be coustantly

trodden on” by the Muslims going iu to pray. About

this time the temple of Somnath on the south coast ol

the Kathiawar peninsula was demolished, and the

offering of worship there ordered to be stopped. The

smaller religious buildings that suffered Imvoc were

beyond count. The Rajput War of 1079-80 was accom-

panied by the destxuiction of 210 temples in Mewar

alone, including the famous one of Someshwar and

tliree grand ones at Udaipur. In the loyal State of

Jaipur G7 temples were demolished. On 2nd April,

1679, the jazia or poll-tax on non-Muslims was revived.

The poor people who appealed to the Emperor and

blocked a road abjectly crying for its remission, were

trampled down by elephants at bis order and dispersed.

By another ordinance IMarch, 1695), “all Hindus except

Rajputs were forbidden to carry lU'ins or ride elephants,

paJkis, or Arab and Persian horses.” “With one stroke

of his pen he dismissed all the Hindu clerks from Office.”

Custom duties were abolished on the MusUms and

doubled on the Hindus.

The disconteut provoked by such measures was

an ominous sign of what their ultimate political conse-

quence would be, though Aurangzib was too blind

and obstinate to think of the future. A rebellion broke

out among the peasantry in the Mathura and Agra dis-

tricts, especially under Ookla Jat (1669), and the

Satnamis or Mundias rose near Narnol (.May, 1673), and
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it taxed the imperial power seriously to exterminate

these 6000 stubborn peasants Rghtiug for church and

borne. The Bikh Guru Tegh Eahadur was tortured in

prison till he courted death as a release (1675), but

his folioweT.s thereafter gave no rest to the Panjab

ofdcers.

At last Aurangzib threw off all disguise and openly

attacked the Rajputs. Maharajah Jaswant Singh of

Jodhpur died in the Emperor’s service at Jamrnd (lOtb

December, 1678). Immediately Aurangzib sent out

officers to take possession of his kingdom and himself

marched to Ajmir to overawe opposition. Two wives

of the Maharajah delivered two sons after reaching

Labor in the following Eebruary. Aurangzib sold the

Jodhpur throne (May, 1679) for 36 lakhs of Rupees to

a worthless grand-nephew of Jaswant and ordered the

late Maharajah’s widows and new-born babes to he seized

and detained in his Court tiR the latter should come

of age. But thanks to the devotion of their Rathor

guards, most of whom died like heroes, and the sagacity

and loyalty of Durgadas, (one of the noblest characters

in Rajput history), Ajit Singh, the surviving infant of

Jaswant and the future hope of the Rathor clan, was

safely conveyed to Marwar (23rd July, 1679). But

Aurangzib was up to any trick; he proclaimed A]it

Singh to be a counterfeit prince, and for many years

cherished a beggar boy in his Court under the signi-

ficant name of Muhammadi Raj, as the true son of

Jaswant'. AU Rajputana (except over-loyal Jaipur)

burst into flame at this outrage on the head of the

Rathor clan. The Afaharana, Raj Singh, chivalrously

took up the defence of the orphan’s rights, The war
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dragged on with varying fortune
;
the country was

devastated wherever the Mughals could penetrate

;

the Maharana took refuge in his mountain ta&tuesses.

At last Priuoe Akbar, the fourth son of Aurangzib,

rebelled (January, 1081), joined the Eajputs, aud

assumed the royal title. j?or a few days Aurangzib was

in a most critical position, but his wonderful cuuniug

saved him : by a false letter he sowed distrust of Akbar

iu the minds of the Rajputs, the prince’s army melted

away, and ho fled, leaving all his family aud property

behind and reaching the Maratha Court after a perilous

journey imder the guidance of the faithful Durgadas

(May, 1681). The Emperor patched up a peace with

the Maharana (June, 1681), both sides making conces-

sions. But henceforth the Rajputs ceased to be sup-

porters of the Mughal throne; wo no longer read of

large Rajput contingents fighting under the imperial

banner; he had to depend more on the Buudelas. The

Rathors continued the war till the close of Auraugzib’s

life. Here ends tbo first and stable half of Aurangzib ’s

reign—the period passed in Northern India.

AURANGZIB’S EEIGIN IN THE DECCAN
We next enter on a scene of unceasing but fruitless

exertion for 26 year.s, the war with the “slim” Marathas,

which ruined the Emperor’s health, the nwr'aU of his

army, and the finances of the State,—a war of which

all saw the futility aud all were heartily tired, all save

Aurangzib, who pursued one policy with increasing

obstinacy, till at last the old man uf 90 sank into the

grave amidst despair darkness, aud chaos ready to over-

whelm his family and empire.
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Shivaji’s eldest son Shambhu was a more daring

raider than his father and deterred by no fear of conse-

quences. "With Akbar as his pensioner, what might lie

not do against the Mughal crown ? Moreover, all of

Aurangzib’s generals and even his sons sent against the

kingdoms of the Deccan had failed of conquest, and

were rightly suspected of corruption. So there was

nothing left for Aurangzib but to conduct the war in

person. With this object he left Ajmir for the Deccan

(8th September, 1681), never again to return to Northern

India alive or dead. The capital Aurangabad was

reached on 22nd March, 1682. Thence, on 13th Novem-

ber, 1683, he arrived at Ahmadnagar, a town to which

he was destined to return 23 years afterwards only to

die. Two of his sons and some nobles were despatched

against the Bijapuris and the Marathas, but they effected

nothing decisive, tliough a large number of Shambhu’s

forts were captured. A large force which penetrated

through the Eam-ghat pass into Southern Konkan under

Prince Mnazzam, returned with failure and heavy loss

(September, 1683—May, 1684).

Pierce as was Aurangzib’s hatred of the Hindus (the

vast majority of his subjects), it w'as equalled by his

aversion for the Shias,--who supplied him with some of

his best generals and all his ablest civil officers. To bim

the Shia was a heretic {rafixi)-, in one of his letters

he quotes with admiration the story of a Sunni who

escaped to Turkey after murdering a Shia at Isfahan,

and draws from it the moral, “Whoever acts for troth

and speaks up for truth, is befriended by the True

Godl” In another letter he tells us how he liked the

naming of a dagger as the ‘Shia-slayer’ (Bafixi kush),
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and ordered some more of the same name to be made for

him. In his correspondence he never mentions the

Shias without an abusive epithet: ‘corpse-eating demons’

iglml-i-bayahani), ‘misbelievers’ {baHl ynaxhaban) are

among his favourite phrases. Indeed, even the highest

Shia officers had such a bad time of it in his Court

that they ofton played the hypocrite to please him !

Aurangzib threw the cloak of Sunni orthodoxy over his

aggressive conquest of Bijapur and Golkonda, of which

the rulers were Shias. The Chief Qazi Shaikh-ul-Islam

(one of the purest characters of the age) tried to

dissuade the Emperor from these “wars between

Muslims” as opposed to Islam. But Aurangzib grew dis-

pleased at the opposition
; the honest and manly Qazi

resigned his post, left the Court, and for the rest of

his life rejected the Emperor's repeated solicitations to

resume his high office.

On 1st April, 1685, the siege of Bijapur was begun

by Prince Azam and Ehan-i-Jahau Bahadur. The

Emperor advanced to Sholapur (24th May) to he near

the seat of war. A terrible famine desolated the besie-

gers; but reinfoi'cements soon arrived witli provisions,

though scarcity of a kind continued in a chronic state

in the Mughal camp. The relieving armies of Berads

and Maiathas were .beaten back and the siege pressed

on. The garrison fought with the heroism of despair.

Aurangzib himself arrived in the environs of the city

to .superintend the siege operations (3rd July, 168B). At

last on 12th yepteinber, Sikandar, the last of the Adil-

Shahi kings, surrendered, and his kingdom was annexed.

Meantime another force had been sent under Prince

Mnazzam or Shah Alam (28th June, 1685)
^
against
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Grolkonda to preveat aid from coming from that quarter

to Bijapur. It captured the rich city of Haidarabad, mak-
iug an immense loot (October). The king, Abul Hasan,

a worthless voluptuary and the exact counterpart of Wajid
Ali of Oudh, helplessly shut himself up in the Fort of

Golkonda. But his chiefs were seduced by the Mughals;

there was discontent among his Muhammadan officers

at tlm power of his Brahman minister Madanna Pant.

Aurangzib himself arrived near Golkonda on 28th

January, 1687, and began its siege. The besiegers had a

hard time of it before that impregnable fort : a terrible

famine raged in Haidarabad, but the rains and swollen

rivers rendered the transport of grain impossible, and

the most ghastly scenes were acted by the sufferer.?. At

an immense cost the Mughals filled the moat up and also

erected a huge barrier wall of wood and clay completely

'surrounding the fort and preventing ingress and egress.

But mining and assault failed, and it was only the treach-

ery of a Golkonda officer that opened the gate of the

fort to the Mughals at midnight {21st September, 1687).

The king was dragged out and sent to share the capti-

vit3' of his brother of Bijapur. His kingdom was

annexed. Two years later, Shambhuji, the brave but

dissolute Maratha king, was surprised by an energetic

Deccani officer (Muqarrab Khan), ignominiously paraded

through the imperial camp like a wild beast, and executed

with prolonged and inhuman tortures (llth March,

1089). His capital Raigarh was captured (19th October)

and his entire family, “mothers, wives, daughters, and
sons” made prisoner by the Mughals. His eldest son,

Shahu, was brought up at the imperial Court in gilded

fetters.
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All seemed to hare been gained by Aurangzib now,

but in reality all was lost. It was tlie beginning of his

end. The saddest and most hopeless chapter of liis life

now opened. The Mughal empire had become too large

to be ruled by one man or from one centre. Aurangzib,

like the boa constrictor, had swallowed more than he

could digest. It was impossible for him to take posses-

sion of all the provinces of the newly annexed kingdoms

and at the same time to suppress the Marathas. His

enemies ro.se on all sides, he could defeat but not crush

them for ever. As soon as his army marched away from

a place, the enemy who had been hovering round occupied

it again, and Aurangzib’s work was undone ! Lawlessne.ss

reigned in many places of Northern and Central India.

The old Emperor in tlie far olf Deccan lost conti’ol over

his officers in Hindu'stan, find the administration grew

slack and corrupt; chiefs and zamindaxs dotied the

local authorities aud asserted themselves, filling the

country with tumult. In the province of Agra in.

particular, there was chronic disorder. Art and

learning decayed at the witlidrawal of imperial patronage,

—not a single grand edifice, finely written manuscript,

or exquisite picture commemorates Aurangzib’s reign.

The endless war in the Deccan exhausted his treasury

;

the Government turned bankrupt; the soldiers, starving

from arrears of pay, mutinied; and during the closing

years of his reign the revenue of Bengal, regularly

sent by the faithful and able diwan Murshid Quii Khan,

was the sole support of the Emperor’s household and

ai’my, and its arrival was eagerly looked forward to,

Napoleon I, usod to say, “It was the .Spanish nicer which

ruined me.” The Deccan nicer ruined Aurangzib.
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To resorae the narrative, imperial ofEcers were

despatched to all sides to lake over the forts and

imovinees of Die two newly annexed kingdoms from

their local officers, many of whom liad set np for them-

selves. The Berads, a wild Kanarese tribe, whom Col.

Meadows Taylor has described in his fascinating Story

of My Life, wore the first to be attacked. Their conntry,

situated between Bijapur and Golkonda, was overrun,

their capital Sagar captured (2Sth Nov., 1687), and their

chief Bid JSTaik, a strongly built uncouth black savage,

brought to the Court. Bat the brave and hardy clans-

men rose under other leaders and the Mughals liad to

send two more expeditious against them.

A desolating epidemic of bubonic plague broke out

in Bijapur (early in November, 1688), .sparing neither

prince nor peasant. The imperial household paid toll to

Death in the persons of Aurangabadi Mahal (a wife of

the Emperor), Fazil Khan the Sadr, and the bogus son

of Jaswaut Singh. Of humbler victims tlie number is said

to have reached a lalh.

After Shambhu’s capture, his younger brother Raja-

ram made a hair-breadth escape to the fort of Jinji,

(Gingee in the S. Arcot district of Madras), which was

besieged by the Mughal general Zulfiqar Khan Nusrat

Jang and Prince Kam Bakhsh (Septemper, 1690), and

fell on 7th January, 1698. Two years afterwards Raja-

ram, the last king of the ilarathas, died. But the

Itaratha. captains, each acting on las own account,

incessantly raided the Mughal territory and did tiie

greatest ppssible injury by their guerilla warfare. The

two ablest, most successful, and most dreaded loaders of

this class were Dhana Singh Jadav and Santa Ghorpare (and
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latterly Nima Sinclhia), wlio dealt lieavy blorrs at some

important Mnghal detachments They seemed to be

nbiquitons and elusive lilre tlie wind. The movable

columns frequently sent from the imperial head-quarters

to “chastise the robber.-.,” only nuirclicd and coiinter-

marclied, without being able ti,> eru-'h tlie enemy. When
the Mughal force had gone hade the scattei'od T\larathas,

Hire water parted by the oar, closed again and resumed

their attack, a.s it nothing had happened to them.

TEE LAST PHASE

After moving about almost every year between

Bijapur in the .soutli and the Manjira river in the north,

Aurnugzib (21at May, 1695) finally made -Brahraapuri,

on the Bhima river ea.st of Pandhai'P’ui'. his Base Camp,

and named it Islainpuri. Here a city sprang np from

his encampment, and it was walled round in time.’

Here his family was lodged when he wont forth on

campaigns.

On 19th October, 1699, after a four years’ stay at

Islampuri, Auraugzib, now aged SI years, set out to

besiege the Maratha forts in person. The rest of his

life is a repetition of the same .sickening tale : a hill

fort captured by him after a great loss of time men

and money, the fort recovered by thoMarathas from the

weak Mughal garrison after a few month.s, and the siege

begun again by the lilmpoTor after a year or two ! The

soldieivs and carap-follow ers suffered imspoakable hard-

ships in marching over flooded rivers, muddy roads and

broken hilly track.s; porters di.sappeared, transport beasts

died of hunger and overwork, scarcity of grain was ever

present in the camp. His officers all wearied of this
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labour of Sisyphus
;

but Auranozib would burst into

wrath at any sugsestion of return to Hindustan and

taunt the unlucky counsellor with cowardice and love

of ease ! The mutual jealousies of his generals, Husrat

Jang' and Firuz Jang, vShujaet Khan and Muhammad
Murad Khan, Tarbiyat Khan and Fathullah Khan, spoiled

his affairs as thoroughly as the French cause in the

Peninsular War was ruined by the jealousies of

Napoleon’s marshals. Therefore, the Emperor must conduct

every operation in person or nothing would be done!

A bare record of his sieges will suffice here ;

Basantoarh (siege, 22ud—25tli Nov., 1699).

Sataua (siege, 8th Dec., 1699—21 April, 1700).

PAnLiftARH near Ratara (siege, 30th April—9 th June).

Halt at Khaiimpur for the rainy season of 1700, (30th

Aug.—16 Deo.)

pASBAiiA (siege, 9th March—2Slh May, 1701) also

Pavangarh captured.

Halt at Khatau for the rainy season of 1701, (29th

May—7 th Nov.)

Capture of Wardhaugarh (6th June, 1701), Naudgir,

Chandau and Wandau (6th Oct.) by Fathnllah Khan.

KniiLi’A (siege, 26tli Dec., 1701—4th .June, 1702)

The rainy season of 1702 .spent in a most painful

march (lOtli June—13 Nov.) from Khelna to Bahadur-

garh with a ^month’s halt at Vadgaon in August.

Kondaxa (siege, 27th December, 1702—8th April, 1703).

Halt at Puna for the rainy season of 1703, (1st May

—

10th November),

Ra-toark (siege, 2ad Dec. 1703—16th Feby. 1704).

Torsa (siege, 23rd February—10th March).
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Halt at Khcd for the raiity season of 1704 (ITtli April
—21st October.)

Wahngeka fsiego, Sth February—27tb April, 1705).

flalt at Derapur, 8 miles from Wagingero, for the rainy

scasoji of 1705, (r, 1st May—2.'3rd October),

This was the last of his sieges, for here lie got a

warning of what was to come. At lJeva])ur a severe

illness attacked liim, which was aggravated by his

insistence on transacting business as usual. The whole

camp Was in despair and confusion ; who would extri-

cate them from that gloomy mountainous region if the

Emperor died ? At last Aurangzih yielded to their

entreaty and prabably also to the warning of approach-

ing death, and retreated to Bahadurpur {6th December

1705)

, whence he reached Ahmadnag'ar (20th January,

1706)

,
to die a year later.

The last years of Aurangzib’s life were inexpressibly

sad. On its public side there was the consciousness

that his long reign of half a century had been a colossal

failure. “After me will come the deluge !” this

morose foreboding of Louis XV. was repeated by

Aurangzib almost word for word (Xj mast bamah
fasad-i-baqi). His domestic life, too, was loveless and

dreary, and wanting in the benign peace and hopeful-

ness which throw a halo round old age. A sense of

unutterable loneliness haunted the heart of Aurangzib

in his old age. One daughter, Zinat-un-nisa, already an

old maid, looked after his household, and his youngest
concubine, Udaipuri, boro him company. But he had
at one time or other, to imprison all his five sons except

one ! By liis own conduct in the War of Succession

he had raised a spectre which relentles.sly pursued him

;
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what if Ids sons sliotild treat liini in his weak old age as

he had treated Shah Jahan ? This fear of Nemesis ever

haunted his mmd, and he had no peace while liis sous

whre with him ! Lastly, there was the certainty of a

deluge of blood when he would close his eyes, and his

three surviving sons, each supported by a provincial

army and treasury, Avould fight for the throne to the

bitter cud. In two most pathetic letters written to his

sons when he folt the sure approach of death, the old

Emperor speaks of the alarm and distraction of his

soldiery, the passionate grief of Odaipuri, and his own

bitter sense of the futility of his life, and then entreats

them not to cause the slaughter of Miisalmans by engag-

ing in a civil war among themselves. A paper, said to

have been found under liis pillow after his death, contained

a plan for the peaceful partition of the empire among

his three sons. Meantime death was also busy at work within

his family circle. 'When Gauharara, the last among

Aurangzib’s brothers and sisters, died, (about March,

1706), he felt that his own turn would come soon.

Some of his nephews, daughters, and grandsons, too,

were snatched away from him in the course of his last

year. In the midst of the darkness closing around him

he used to hum the pathetic verses :

—

By the time you have reached your SOtli or 90th year,

Yon must have met with many a hard hiow from the

hand of Time

;

And when from that point you reach the stage of a hundred,

Death mil put on the form of your life.

And also,—

•

In a twinkle, in a minute, in a breath,

Ttie condition of the world change.s.

His last illness overtook him at Ahmadnagar, early
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in Eebmai'y 1707 ; then he rallied for 5 or 6 days,

sent away his two sons h’om his camp to their

proFiucial governments, and went throngh business and

daily prayers regularly. But that worn out frame of

01 years had been taxed too much. A severe lever set

in, and in the morning of Friday, 20th February, 1707,

he gradually sauk down exhausted into the arms of

death, with the Muslim confession of faith on his lips

and his fingers on his rosary.

The corpse was despatched to Klmldahad, six miles

from Daulatabad, and there buried in the courtyard of

the tomb of the saiut Shaikh Zaiu-ud-din, iu a red sand-

stone sepulchre built by Aurangzib in his own lifetime.

The covering slab, 9 feet by 7 leet, is only a few inches

in height, and has a cavity in the middle which is filled

with earth for planting green herbs in.

Anraugzib’s wife, Dilbas Baku Bluam, the daughter

of Shah Nawaz Khan Safawi, died on Bth October,

1657, after bearing him Zeb-un-nisa, Azam and Akbar.

A secondary wife {mahal) Nawab B.u, the mother of

Sultan and Muazzam, does not seem to have been a

favourite, as her husband seldom sought her society

after his accession. Of his three concubines {parastar),

Hira Bai or Zaixabadi, with whom lie was infatuated

almost to madness, died very young ; Auraxuaiiadi, the

mother of Mibr-un-nisa died of the plague in November

1688 ; UoAU’UKi, the favourite companion of Aurangzib’s

old age and the mother of his pat son Nam Bakhsh,

entered his harem after his accession. She is said to

have been a Circassian slave-girl of Dara, gained by

Aurangzib among tlie spoils of victory. But another

account which describes her as a Kashmiri woman is
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moie likely to be true, because the ]\Iasir-i-Ala)ngiri

calls her Bai, a title which was applied to Hiudu

women only. Her descent from the royal house of

Mewar is a fanciful conjecture of some modern writers.

Aurangzib’s eldest .son, Sui,ta>% chafing under the

restraints of his father’s officers,- during the war of

succession in Bengal, fled to Shuja and married his

daughter, but in a few months returned to his father.

The foolish youth, tlien only 20 years old, was kept in

prison for the rest of Ids life, (Died 3rd December,

1676).

His second son, jlIuAZZAn, (also Shah Alani), who

in 1707 succeeded him on the throne as Bahadur Shah

I, incensed Anrangzib by intriguing with the besieged

kings of Bijaptir and Oolkonda, and was placed in

confinement (21st February, 1687). After bis spirit had

been thoroughly tamed, his captivity was relaxed little

by little (in a rather amusing fashion), and at last, on

9th May, 1695, he was sent to the Panjab as governor,

(afterwards getting Afghanistan also to govern).

The third prince, Azam, stepped into the vacant place

of the heir-apparent {8kah-i-alyaJA during Mnazzam’s

disgrace, and was made much of by his father. But

he was extremely haughty, prone to anger, aUd

incapable of self-restraint.

The fourth, Akbas, rebelled against his father in

1881, and. fled to Persia where lie died an exile in

jKovember, * 1704. His presence at Farah, on the

Khurasan frontier, was long a menace to the peace of

^

India,
i

The, ypuugest, Eaji Bakbsh, the spoilt child of his

a^e, >88 .worthless, self-willed, a'nd ' foolish.
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For liis mifeconduct dmdug the siege of Jinji he was

put under restraint, and again confined for his fatuous

attachment to his foster-brother, a wretch who had

tried to assassinate an excellent officer. The third and

fifth brothers fell fighting in the struggle for the' throne

which followed Am'angzih’.s death, (1707 and 1709).

ATJRANGZIB’S CHAEACTER
Ro lived and so died Aurangzib, surnained Alamgir

Padishah, the last of the Great Mughals. For, in spite

of his religious intolerance, narrowness of mind and

lack of generosity and statesmanship, he was great in

the possession of some qualities which might have

gained for him the highest place in any sphere of life

except the supreme one of niling over men. He would

have made a successful general, minister, theologian or

school-master, and an ideal departmental head. But the

critical eminence of a throne on which he was placed

by a freak of Fortune, led to the failure of ids life and

the blighting of his fame.

Pure in his domestic relations, simple and abstemious

like a hermit, he had a passion for work and a

hatred of ease and pleasure which remind one of George

Grenville, though with Grenville’s untiring industry he

had also Grenville’s narrowness and obstinacy. European

travellers observed with wonder the grey-headed

Emperor holding open Court every day, reading every

petition and writing orders across it with his own hand.

Of the letters dictated by him, tho.so that are known

to exist in Europe and India, number about two

thousand, (I have got copies of all of them as far as

known to mo). jRany more must have perished.
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la raatters of official discipline and Court etiquette

lie was a martinet and enforced the strictest obedience

to lulos and established usages ; “If I suffer a single

regulation to be violated, all of them will be disregarded,”

was his frequent remark. But this punctilious

observance of the form must have led to neglect of the

spirit of institutions and laws.

His passion for doing everything himself and dic-

tating the minutest particulars to far off governors and

generals, robbed them of all self-reliance and power of

initiative, and loft them hesitating and helpless in the

face of any unexpected emergency. His suspicious

policy crushed the latent ability of his sons, so that at

his death they were no better than children though

turned of fifty years of age. Alike in his pa.ssion for

work, distrust of the meu on the spot, preference for

incompetent but servile agents, and religious bigotry,

he resembled his contemporary in Europe, Louis XIV.

His coolness and courage were famous throughout

India : no danger however great, no emergency how-

ever unlooked for, could shake his heart or cloud the

serene light of Ills intellect. Indeed, he regarded

danger as only the legitimate risk of greatness. No

amount of exertion could fatigue that thin wiry frame.

The privations of a campaign or forced ride had no

terroji for him. Of diplomacy he was a past master,

and could not be beaten in any kind of intrigue or

secret manipulation. He was as much a “master of the

pen’* as a “master of the sword,”

Ei‘om the strict path ol a Mualim king’s duty, as

laid, dowh in the Quranic Law nothing could inake

him deviate in tke least. And he was also determined
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not to let others deviate too ! No fear of material loss

or influence of any favourite, no tears or supplication

could induce him to act contrary to the Shara (Canon

Law). Flatterers styled him “a living saint,'’ {Ahungir

tcinda pir). Indeed, from a very early period of his

life he had chosen “the strait gate and narrow way
which leadetli unto life”; bnt the delects of liis heart

made tlio gate straiter and the way narrower.

He lacked that warm generosity of tlio heart, that

chivalry to fallen foes, and that easy familiarity of

address in private life, which made the great Akhai'

win the love and admiration of his contemporaries

and of dl posterity. Like the English Puritans,

Auraugzib drew his inspiration from the old law

of relentless punishment and vengeance and forgot

that mercy is an attribute of the yupreine Judge of the

Universe.

His cold inteUectudity, his suspicious nature, and

his fame for profound statecraft, chilled the love of all

who camo near him. Sons, daughters, generals, aud

ministers, all feared him with a secret but deep-rooted

fear, which neither respect nor flattery could disguise.

Art, music, dance, aud even poetry (other than

“familiar quotations”) were his aversion, aud ho spent

his leisure hours in iiunting for legal precedents in

Arabic works on Jurisprudence.

Scrupulously following the rules of tlio Quran in

his own private life, he considered it his duty to

enforce them on everybody else
;
the least deviation from

the strict and narrow path of Islamic orthodos-y in any

pai't of his dominions, would (he feared) endanger his

own sonl. His spirit was therefore the narrow' and
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selfish spirit of the lonely recluse, who seelcs his indivi-

dual salvation, oblivious of the outside world. A man

possessed with such ideas may have made a good

faqir^—though Auraugzib lacked the faqir's noblest

quality, charity ;—but he was the worst ruler imagin-

able of an empire composed of many creeds and races,

of diverse interests and ways of lifo and thought.

“The nature of man is intricate; the objeots of

society are of the greatest possible complexity : and

therefore no simple disposition or direction of power

cau be suitable either to man’s nature, or to the quality

of his ali'airs Political reason is a computing

principle; adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing

true moral denominations The true lawgiver ought

to have an heart full of sensibility. He ought to love

and respect his kind, and to fear himself. Political

arrangemeut is to be only wrought by social means.

There mind must conspire with mind,” (Burke).

Auraugzib utterly lacked sympathy, imagination,

breadth of vision, elasticity in the choice of means, and

that warmth of the heart which atones for a hundred

faults of the head. These limitations of his character

completely undermined the Mughal empire, so that on

his death it suddenly foU in a single downward plunge.

Its inner life was gone, and the outward form could not

deceive the world long. Time relentlessly sweeps away

whatever is iueffleient, unnecessary, or false to Nature.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1903, Mt. 'William Irvine, nc.s. (retired), the

historian o£ the Later "Mughals, in his usual spirit o£

help to younger men engaged in research, lent me a

work (numbered by him 253) from his private collection

of Persian MSS. which was not known to exist in any

other library of Europe or India and which no liistorian

had yet used. It was the Ahkam-i-Akmigiri, attributed

to the pen of Hamid-nd-din JOian (surnamed Nimchah-

i-AJamgiri), whoso life is given in the Masir-id-wnara,

i. 605—611. But of this authorship there is no proof,

and none of the three MSS. bears his name. Subse-

quently Mr. Irvine sent me another aud earlier MS.

of the Alikatn, (No 340 of his library), of which No. 252

is only a copy. I made a transcript of the book,

carefully collating the two MSS. In 1905, I discovered,

another fragment of this work bound up with some

letters of Aurangzib, with the leaves put together in

disorder, in the India Office Library Persian iifS. 3388.

In October 1907, I found at Rampur (Rohilkhand) a

fourth copy, identical with Mr. Irvine’s in extent aud

arrangement of matter, but more correct aud supplying

useful variants. The owner, Nawab Abdus Salam

Ehan Bahadur, retired Sub-Judge, Oudh, very kindly

permitted me to take a copy of it. This gentleman

possesses another MS. of the work, which he lias named

Shamli-i-dastkhat-i-Alamgiri. It is incomplete aud

covers a portion of the India Office MS. (the arrangement,
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however, being different). There is only one new

anecdote in it, which I here print ns § 51.

On the basis of these four MSS. (wa;.., Irvine Ho. 252

collated witli 3''.0, I. 0. L. No. 3388, and the longer

Rfimpur copy), f l\ave edited the Persian text and

made the following English translation of it The

division of the book and the arrangement of the

anecdotes are my own. Tlie passages printed in thick

typo axe in Arabic in the originiil, and have been

translated with the kind hrdp of Prof. Abdnl Hai of

Patna College.

Abb) eviations.

N'liskba Irvine MS. No. 340.

Ir, MS “=Iivme MS. No. 2.o2, (Ntifilha B.)

MS. N.- India Office MS. No. 3388 (Nnslha N.)

MS. R=Eainpin' (Abdus Salam Khan’s) first MS, of

the Akkam, (Nitsklia R.)

A.N. Alamgh-namak.

Pad.’^ PndifihahjifDnaJi by Abdnl Hamid Lahori.

AL U.= Alasir-ul-iiy)iara

M-A.-^ A’la.Ar-i-Alamgi} i

Khiifi Khan=Ji>r«fe-
khah-ul-labah

3'be last five works are

of the Bibliotheca
Indica edition.

My Persian text mainly follows Irvine MS. 252.



ANECDOTES ON AURANGZIB

{Translated from the Persian)

Skc'iion I.

ABOUT AURANGZIB HIMSELF

§ 1. Young Aurangzib fights with an elephant.

the Emperor Shah Jahaii was staying at

Labor, he often engaged in [ witnessing ] elephant-

combats in the garden of Shalamar. Once the governor

of Bengal sont him 40 highly praised fighting elephants,

The Emperor sat at the balcony, wlnlc the four princes

(his sons) witnessed the sport from horseback. One

elephant fleeing from its opponent came towards the

princes. Three of the Emperor’s sons fled to the right

and left. Only lluhammad Aurangzib, who was four-

teen years old, stood firmly Avithout mo\dng at all. The

runaway elephant passed by him. The pursuing

prince charged it Avith the spear he held in his hand.

A blow from the elephant’s tiunk hurled the horse

doAvn to the ground. Aurangzib leaped up and seizing

the spear again turned to the elephant in order to throAv

it at its head. At this juncture the servants came up,

and the Emperor in great agitation descended from the

balcony. Aurangzib slowly proceeded toAvards his

Majesty. Itimad Khan, the naiir, who had come near,

—

on the strength of his being an old serA'ant, he haA’-ing

come over to the Emperor’s service from the house

of the prinee’.s maternal grandfather Asaf Khan,

—
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cried out in a loud tone, “You are coming away slowly,

while the Emperor is in an awful state [of alarm].” The

prince replied in a low tone, “If the elephant were

here I might have walked faster. But noiv there is no

reason to be agitated!” When Auraugzib reached his

father, the Emperor presented one lakh of Rupees as

propitiatory offering.s' (nisa?-) for the prince and said,

“My child, thank God that it has ended well ! If (God

forbid it !) the matter bad taken a different turn, what a

dishonour would it have been !” Aurangzib saiaraed

and replied, “If it had ended differently there would

have been no di.shonour in it. The shame lay in what

my brothers did. [Verse]

Death drops the screen even over emperors,

What dishonour is there in it?”

Text.-lv. MS, 15a & b, MS. N. 256-265.

Notes—TSiq true account of the incident is thus given in the

Padishahnamah of Ahdui Hamid, i. A. 489-492 Shah Jahan

was witnessing an elephant combat from the balcony of Agra

Rort {2Sth May, 1633). His three elder sons were on horseback

on the ground. Two elephants named Sudhakar (tusked) and

Snratsundar (tnskless) were ordered to fight. Sudhakar, on

seeing its rival running away, charged Aurangzib, who kept

his horse from turning back, and wounded the elephant on the

forehead with his spear- The fireworks (rockets, oharhhis, &c.,)

discharged by the servants had no effect on the elephant, which

felled Aurangzib’s horse with its tmk (not trunk). Aurangzib

jumped down from the saddle in time. Shuja, forcing his way
through the crowd and smoke, struck the brute with his spear,

hut Ms horse reared and throw him down. Jai Singh’s horse

shied. Meantime Suratsundar returned to the attack, and
Sudhhkar I’an away from the princes. Aurangzib was just 14

year^ of age at the time. The lEmpieror presented him with
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5,000 gold coins, the elephaat Sudhakar, and other gifts of the

total value of two lakhs of Kupees.

Itiniad Khan was an eunuch presented to Shah Jaliau by
Ilia father-indaw, Yarain-nd-daula Asaf Khan.

§ 2. Aurangzib’s early jealousy of Bara.

A mausion had been
|
newly

|
built at Agra for

Darn Slmkoh. He invited to it Shah -Jahan and his

three other sons. As it was the summer season, an

underground room had been constructed close to the

river, and mirrors from Aleppo, longer than the human

stature, had been hung on the side towards the river.

Dara conducted Shah Jahan and his brothers to see

how the room looked. Muhammad Aurangzib sat

down close to the door leading in and out of the room.

Bara seeing it winked at the Emperor, as if to say

‘Soe where he is sitting.’ His Majesty said, ‘My child,

though I know you to be learned and herrait-like, yet

it Is also needful to maintain one’s rank, [There is a

popular sayingj,—Tf you do not maintain your rank,

you are au atheist.’ What necessity is there for you

to sit dowm in the path by which people pass, and in

a position below your younger brother?” Aurangzib

replied, “I shall afterwards tell you the reason of my
sitting down here.” After a short time he rose on the

plea of performing his midday prayer [mhar] in congre-

gation, and went back from the place to his own house

without taking the Emperor’s permission. When, the

Emperor heard of it he forbade him the Court, so that the

px'ince was debarred from the audience for seven

months. After the seven months, the Emporor told the

Begam Sahib [Jahanara, the Grown PrincessJ, “Go to

3
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his house aud learu for me the reason of his coming

back on that day without my leave and of his sitting

down on a low level.” When the Begam Sahib went

and asked him, he replied, “On the day when Bara

Sluikoh had invited us, if that brother intentionally so

acted that, after making his father and three brothers

sit down in that underground room with one door, he

repeatedly came in and went out for the necessary

supervision of the entertainment, |I feared that] he might

shut the door, and then all would be over [with usl. If

lie acted thus through carelessness, it repeatedly struck

me that I should do the work (of guarding the door)

while he was inside the room. But His Majesty out of

a sense of dignity forbade my action. So I came out

after begging God’s pardon.” Immediately on hearing

this the Emperor summoned the prince and conferred

favours on him. The prince told Sadullah Khan f the

prime-ministeii, “Send me away from the Court by

any means that you can, as I have lost my sleep and

peace of mind.” So His Majesty sent him from Labor

to act as governor of the Deccan.

Teict.~lx. MS. 156-16a; MS. N. 24n-25&. (

Notes.—Labor in the last sentence must be a mistake for

Multan. Aurangzib was never aubahdar of Labor (the Panjab),

blit on 14th July, 1652 he was appointed subahdar ot the

Deccan on transfer from Multan.

On 1st December, 164.5 Dara was given two hklis of

Rupees for his new house on the Jamuna at Delhi (Abdul

Hamid’s Padisliaknavmh. h. 474). This house was visited by
Shah Jahan 6n 14th March, 1643 {Ibid. 333). Daia’s house on

the bank of the Jartitma at Agra was inhabited by the Emperor
ftoip ^Ofli Jftly ip Stir August 1644 ilhid. 380, 386). Aurangzib

,W®'th"disOTee at from 28 Mar to 25lh November, 1644
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(Ibid 376, 398) and svas aftei vrarda (16th February, 1645) sent

as suljahdarlo Gujrat (111). Tlie Etuporor again vi.sited Dai'a’s

liouse at Agia on 2nfl Januaiy, 1645 (403).

S 3. Young Aurangzib’s courtesy to Nobles.

Para Slmkoh behaved towards .some of the nobles

svitli enmity and towards some others with an'oganco,

—

sucli us All Mardan Khan, Sadnllah IChan, and Sayyid

Dlirau of Barha, who were commanders of five thou-

sand each and intimate courtiers of Shah Jahan. But

Aurangzib had a special friendship with every one of

them
; so that in his letters he used to address Ali

Mardan Khan, (on whom Shah Jahan had bestowed

the title of ‘Faithful Friend'), with the friendly epithet

of ‘Man of good deeds’ ;
to address Sadullah Khan (who

had the titles of ‘Staff of old age’ and ‘Minister fuU of

plans’, gnd of whom Aurangzib, by reason of bis having

read with liini, regarded himself as a pnpil), as ‘Minister

full of plans’ and ‘the Head of humble pupils’ ; and

Sayyid Miran of Barha, whom tlie Emperor had entitled

‘the Sayyid of Sayyids’, as ‘The essence of the descendants

of His Holiness the Sayyid of the Universe (f.e„ Muham-

mad)’. Every one of those three nobles, and others

besides them such as Afzal Khan MuUa Ala-ul-mulk

(who from the rank of khan-i-saman afterwards attained

to the post of wax.ir), in their extreme love for Aurangzib

did every service required by friendship in guard-

ing ius interests in his absence. His Majesty Shah Jahan

was deeply gneved at heart. On seeing the signs of

[future] misfortune on the forehead of Shah-i-hulund

-fg-tiatCBaraShukoh) and the marks of rise in the fortune

of Aurangzib, he advised Dara against his bad acts
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and words. But when he found that Dara Shukoh did

not profit by the good counsel, as has been well said,

( Verse)

If the blanket of a man’s Pate has been woven black,

Even the waters of the Zinivdin and Kausar''' cannot

“ wash it white,

he wished that Muhammad Aurangzib should change his

behaviour to the nobles so that tliey might give up

protecting him in his absence.

On a royal letter he wrote in his own liand to Aurang-

zib, "My child ! it is proper for kings and their sons to

have a lofty spirit and to display elevation of mind. I

have heard that in dealing with every one of iny officers

you show the greatest humihty on your part. If yon

do so with a view to the future, [know thatj all things

depend on predestination, aud that nothing hut contempt

will be gained by this meekness of spirit.” Aurangzib

replied, “What your Majesty has, out of favour and

kindness, written with your gracious pen concerning

this humble slave, has come down like a revelation

from the heavens. Hail, true saint and spiritual guide

!

‘Thou, givest honour to whomsoever Thou wishest

and disgrace to whom Thou desirest,’ [this test proves

that honour and lowliness] are solely dependent on the

predestination of the Master of Slaves and Creator of

Barth and Cities. I am acting according to the true

Tradition narrated by Anas the son of Malik, ‘whosoever

htimMes h,mself, God bestows honour on him.’ I

considet wounding the hearts [of others] as the worst

of sins add the most shameful of vices. I am not
— L - , - - ,

,

*
'KnissiBi is a sdered well at Mecca and Kausar is a spring

ei |j.eavi^; ’

^
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contiadicting what has been wiitten in yoni gracious

letter, but I know for certain that it was written agree-

ably to [the verse] ‘The temptations of the Devil, who
creates suspicion in the hearts of men; and he is

one of the genii and men.’ (Verse)

I uinnot say anytliiuK except excuses for my sms.

Paiclou the sins ot me, a wretcli \vit)i a blackened face

and dark record!”

Tcxh-Ir. JIS. 226-236.

/Vo/rs.—llulla Ala-ul-miilk Tuni was created Fazil Khan {not

AfauJ) and Uian-i-saman by Shah Jahan 0¥. U. iii. 624—530).

Aurantjzib appointed him diwnn, 1 . e. wazrr, on 7th .Tune, 1663,

but he died on the 23rd. (lif. A 46). Anas ibn Malik (d. 93

A. H.) was the last ot the Companions of kliihammad and the

formder of the Maliki sect.

4. Shah Jahan’s estimate of his sons.

The Emperor Shah Jahan used to say, “At times

I fear that my eldest son [Dara ShukohJ has become

the enemy of good men; Murad Bakhsh has set his

heart on drinldug; Muhammad Shuja has no good

trait except contentment (?. c., easy good nature).

But the resolution and intelligence of Aurahgzib

prove that he [alone] can shoulder this difficult task

(vix., ruling India). But there is great sickness and

in:§rraity in his physical frame. (Verse)

Then, whom will he wish, for as a friend

and to whom will his heart incline?”

MS. 14a. Not in MS. N. This anecdote occurs in

many other collections and is No. 6 in tho lithogi’aphed Mie/iaai-

i-Alamgiri

§ 5, Love-affair with Zainabadi.

The affair' of Zainabadi happened in this manner:
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At the time when Auraugzib was made governor of

the Deccan and was going to Aurangabad [his head-

quarters], on arriving at Burhanpur, the governor of

which was Saif Khan, (who had married the prince’s

maternal aunt, vi/i. Saliha Baiiu, the daughtei’ of Asaf

Khan), he went to visit her, and she too had invited him.

As it was the house of his aunt, not much care was

taken to remove the women of the harem out of his

view, and the prince entered the house without announc-

ing himself. Zaiiiabadi, whose original name was Hira

Bai, was standing under a tree, holding a branch with

her right hand and singing in a low tone. Immediately

on seeing her, the prince unable to control himself,

sat down there, and then fell down at full length on

the ground in a swoon. The news was carried to his

aunt, Running barefooted [to the place] she clasped

him to h^r breast and began to wail and lament. After

3 or 4 gliaris the prince regained consciousness. How-
ever much slie inquired about his condition, asking,

‘What malady is it ? Did you ever have any attaclc of

it before?’ the prince gave no reply at all but

remained silent. The joy of the entertainment and
hospitality was destroyed, and the affair turned into

mourning and grief. It was midnight when the prince

recovered his speech, and said, “If I mention my disease,

can you apply the remedy ?” When his aunt heard

these words, she in extreme gladness gave away
propitiatory alma {iasaddiiq), made sacrifices {qurban),

and said, “What do you talk of remedy ? I shall offer

my life itself [ to cure you ].” Theu the prince

reveled the whole matter to her. On hearing it, she
(ahnost) lost her consciousness and became tongue'-tied,
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not knowing what to answer. At last the prince

said, “Ton have nselessly shown all this tenderness

in inquiring after my health. When you are not giving

a reply to my words, how can you cure me ?” The

aunt replied, “]\Iay I be your sacrifice ! You know
this wretch, {vix., Sait Khan); he is a bloodthirsty

man, and does not care in the least for tlie Emperor

>Shah Jahan or yourself. On merely hearing of your

request (for Hira Bai) he will first murder her and

then me. Telling him (about your passion) will do no

other good than this that I shall have to sacrifice my life.

But why should the life of that poor innocent girl bo

destroyed for no offence 1*” The prince replied, “Indeed,

you have spoken the truth. I shall try some other

device."

After sunrise he came back to his own house, and

did not eat anything at all. Summoning Iilurshid

Quli Khan, who was the prince’s subordinate and

diwan of the Deccan, he discussed the case in detail

with him, as he was his trusted confidant of secrets.

The Khan said, “Let me first despatch hira {L e., murder

Saif Khan), and if afterwards anybody slays me, there will

be no harm, as in exchange of my blood-price the work

of my saint and spiritual guide {i. e., the prince) will

be achieved.” The prince replied, “Indeed, I know' that

you are so ready to scrifice your life for mq. But my
heart does not consent to making my aunt a widow.

Besides, according to the Quranic Law, one cannot

undertake a manifest murder with a knowledge of

religious law. You should spealc [to Saif Khan], relying

on God [for success]." Mxu-shid Quli Khan set off

without any grumbling and told everything to Saif
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Kbac, who replied, “Convey my salam to the prince.

I shall give the answer of this to his maternal aunt.'’’

That very moment he went to the w'omen’s apartments

and told fhis wife], “What harm is there in it? I have

no need for [Anrangzib’sJ Begam, the daughter of Shah

Nawaz Khan. Let him send me Chattar Bai, his own

concubine (haram), that she may bo exchanged [with

Hira Bail.” And immediately afterwards ho sent the

aunt ill a litter to the prince
; when she objected saying

tluit she would not go, he insisted, “Go quickly, if you

love your life.” So she had no help but to go and tell

everytliing to the prince, who was highly pleased and

cried out, “What of [giving him] one [inmate of my
hareraj? Immediately take with yourself in the palli in

which you have come both of them, as I have no

objection !” The aunt sent a report of the facts to her

husband by means of an eunuch. Saif Khan said, “Now

no cover is left [for me to take refuge in],” and

mounted and sent the Bai to the prince without delay.

TexL—lv. MS. 20a—21a.

Akiles.—There are many mistakes in the above accoimt. Saif

Khan, who had married Malika Banu (not Saliha), the eldest

sister of Mmntaz Mahal, was removed from the govemorsliip of

Khandesh at Shah Jahan’s accession (1628) and never again

employed there, Malika died on 25th August, 1041 (Ab.

Hamid’s Pad. ii. 241). Her husband, Saif Khan M.iiza Safi

Uf. U. ii. 416—421), died in Bengal in May, 1640 (Ab. Hamid’s

Pad. ii. 1981,

The following version of the episode given in the Masir-ul-

nimara, seems to be Bie correct one;

—

!Mir KhalO, (successively sumamed Mnitakhar Khan, Sipabdar

Khan, and Khan-i-Zamau},.it‘' sqn-in-Iaw of Asaf Khan, was sent

to ' the' I^cCan as- C|l}i^ of the Artillery in the 23rd year of
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Shall .Taha,n, 1649—50. (Text has 30tli or 3rd year. Both dates

wroDR, mcU M. U. iii. 501). In 1G.5.S, he became commandant
of Dharnr. It was only m Amangzib’s roign that ho became
suhahdar of lOiandesh [.July 1681. Died July 1684. (M.A,

246)1. Zainabadi, who was beloved by Anrangzib before his

accession, had been, it is said, in the Khan’s hiu'em as Ins

concubine. One day the prince went with the ladies of his

harem to the garden of Zainabad Burhanpur, named Ahu-
Ihanah [Deer Park] and began to stroll vdth hi.s chosen

beloved ones. Zainabadi, Avhose musical skill ravished the

senses, and who was unique in blandishments, having come
in the train of Khan-i-Zaman’s wife (the prince’s maternal aunt),

on seeing a fruit-laden mango-tree, in mirth and amorous play

advanced, leaped up and plucked a fruit, without paying due

respect to the prince’s presence. This move of hers robbed the

prince of Ins senses and self-control. With shameful importunity

he procured her from his aunt’s house, and became infatuated and

given up to her, in spite ot all his severe continence and temper-

ance and pure training in tlreology. The story goes that one

day she offered him a cup of wine and reauested him to drink

it. All his professions ot reluctance and entreaty were disre-

garded. Then the poor pmrce was (at last) about to drink it,

when that sly enchantress snatched away the cup (from his

hand) and said ‘My purpose was to test your love and not to

embitter your mouth with this wicked and rmlucky liguor
!’

This love-affair proceeded to such lengths as to reach Shah

Jahan’s ears. Dara Shukoh, who loved not Aurangzih, made

capital of this incident to slander his brother to the Emperor,

saying, ‘See the piety and abstinence of this hypocritical knave!

He has gone to the dogs tor the sake ot a wench of his aunt’s

household.’ By chanco the rose of her life withered in its

very spring time, and left the prince seared with the brand of

eternal separation. She is buried at Aurangabad close to the

big tank. On the day of her death the prince became very

unwell ; in extreme agitation he rode out to hunt. Mir Askari

(Adil Klian), who was in attendance, secured a private audience

and remonstrated, ‘What wisdom is there in resolving to hunt

in this (disturbed) state ?’ The prince replied, (Ferse)
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‘Lamentation in the house cannot relieve the heart,

In solitude alone you can cry to your heart’s content.’

Aqil Khan recited the following couplet lo£ his own compo-
sition] as apt for the occasion

;

‘How easy did love appear, but alas ho^y hard it is !

How hard was separation, hut what repose it gave to the

beloved!’

Tlic prince could not check his tears, but committed
the verses to his memory, (M.U. i. 700-79*2) after vainly trying

to learn the modest poet’s name. (Ibid. ii. 823).

Manucoi (i. 231) nanatas the story thus

“Aurangzib grew very foud of one of the dancing-women

in his harem, and througli the groat love he bore to her he

neglected for .some time his prayera and his austerities, filling

up his days with music and dances ;
and going even farther,

he enlivened himsclt with wine, which he drank at the ins-

tance of the said dancing-girl. The dancer died, and Aurang/.i!)

made a vow never to drink wine again nor to listen to mnsio.

In after-days he was accustomed to say that Grod had been

very gracious to him by putting an end to that dancing-girl’s

life, by reason of whom he had committed so many iniquities,

and had run the risk of never reigning through being occupied

in vicious practices.”

How, when did the episode happen ? Aurangzib was twice

suhahdar of the Dcccan, vu,, 1636—1644 and 1653—1657. It

was only during the second of these periods that this Khan-i-

Zaman, Murshid Quli Khan Khurasani {M.U. hi. 493), and Mir

Askari served in the Deccan. Therefore, the date seems to have

been 1653 at the earliest, when Aurangzib was 35 years old

and the father of six children ; he was not exactly a passionate

youtli who might consider the world well lost for love.

Akbar made it a rule that the concubines of the Mughal
Emperors should be named after the places of tlieir birth or the

towns in whieh they wore admitted to the harem. CWaris's

Padishahna,mah 45b). Hence we have ladies sumamed
Akbai^ihadi,' Eathpuiu, Aurangabad!, Zainabadi, and Udaipuri.

Zainabad is the name of a suburb on the hank of the Tapti

opposite Buriianput. In InayetuUah’s Ahkam (ISlg) our
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heroine’s tomb is raontioned, ttiougli her name is irausly spelt

Zainpwi.

§6. Aurangzib’s precautions in beginning’ the

War of Succession.

At the time when Auraugzih left Aurangabad in

order to fight Dara Shnkoh, and encamped at Arsul,

four miles fi'oiu the city, he ordered that there would

he a halt of ten days there in order that his men might

get their remaining needments ready. Nobody else dnrst

remonstrate with him. Only Najabat Khan, who w.is a

fi'iend of firm fidelity and great boldness, said, “Stating

the intention to march and then ordering a halt in this

manner, will embolden the enemy.” Aurangzib smiled

and said, “Eir-st, tell me how they will be emboldened,

and then I sliall give you my answer.” The Khan

replied, “When the enemy will hear of our long halt

here, they will send a strong force to bar our path.”

Aurangzib said, “ That is the very essence of [my]

policy. If I march quickly I shall have to encounter the

whole army [of Dara at one. place]. But if I delay here,

my contest will be with the first division |of the enemy’s]

force. It is easier to defeat the first division than to

defeat the whole array. In case he himself {i.e. Dara]

has the boldness to advance and crosses the Narmada,

his condition will be this : ( Verse)

The man who goes far from bis asylum and home

Becomes helpless, needy, and forsaken.

In the water oven the lion becomes the prey ot fishes,

On di-y land the crocodile becomes the food ot ants.

This delay is for the above purpose and not for

whiling away my time. Nay more, there is another
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object, on which the advantage already mentioned is

dependent, il’his second object is that I may know the

circumstances of the men accompanying me, both poor

and rich
;
if a man delays in spite of his being well-to-

do, then it is better not to take him along any farther

from this place, because in future this circumstance

will prove a source of utter weakness. In case I naake

a quick march, those nobles whose sincerity is doubtful

may show nogligence aud delay, and then the distance

[from my base] being great, it will be impossible to

rcjnecly the evil, and I shall have either to helplessly

leave them defaulting or to return and correct

them.”

When Najabat Khan heard this, he kissed Aurangzib’s

feet aud cried out, “God knows best where to send one

on a prophetic mission.”

The above ble-ssed saying was verified by this fact that

Mirza Shah Nawaz Khan, one of the officers appointed

to the Deccan, did not come'*' with Auraugzib during

the first day’s march, and on the second day’s march,

he submitted, “In consideration of my being a servant

of Shah Jahan, I have no help but to remain here by

resigning my military rank. I have no connection with

Daxa Shukoh. One of my daughters has been married

to you and another to Murad Bakhsb. I have no rela-

tionship with Data Shnkoh which it might be necessary

for me to respect. Tour Highness knows well that I

have not shown, in any battle or halt, any shortcoming

or holding back which may be attributed to cowardice

Cft disloyalty.”

It. ms. reads petmt,
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AuraDgzib replied, “Indeed, the requisites, of fidelity

to salt are not distant from men of piiie blood [like you]

But I am making some days' halt here
;
I wish to see you

[daily] tor some days, and shall give you leave to

depart when I resume my march. TVliai need is there

that you should turn a private person [faiiir) ?” Shah

Fawaz Khan said, “This, too, is opposed to a seivant'.s

duties. This hereditary servant has set lus tieart on

the work of the Etupeior Shah Jahan.”

After this Auraugzib gave out that lie was down

with looseness of the bowels. The nobles who came to

pay the [customary] visit to the sick, were ordered to

enter alone and one by one, leaving their attendants

outside. Thus, on the second day, when Mirza Shah

Nawaz Khan came. Shaikh Mir promptly arrested him,

tied him baud and neck, and placed him handcuffed and

fettered on the hawda of an elephant That very moment

Auraugzib gave the order to march. After reaching

Burhanpur, Shah Nawaz Khan was thrown into jirison.

After the victory over Dara Shukoh, at the entreaty of

Zeb'Un-nisa Begam,—who had refused food for three days,

saying that she would keep fasting till her maternal

grandfather was released,—^Aurangzib in anger and

displeasure ordered him to be set free and appointed

him governor of Ahmadafaad, which province had been

without a governor since Murad Bakhsh left it. But

Auraugzib said, “My mind is not reassru'ed [ about him j.

I have issued this order as I could not help it, but

I shall reconsider it carefully afterwards. As he is a

Sayyid, it is hard to order Ms execution. Otherwise,

there is the well-known saying, ‘A severed head tells

no tale.’
”
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What he liad said did finally come to pass. Alter

Data’s flight, the Khan joined him in the battle of Ajmir

and was slain in the midst of the fight.

Texl.—h. Ms. 25a—265.

Ahfes—Aurangzib started f roni AnraneabacI on 5th Febniai'y, *

1658 to contest the throne. At Ar&ul, 4 mile.s n.e. of the city, he

halted for one day only. (Alamrjirnamah, 43-44). But a halt

of one month (1 8th Peb. —20th March) was made at Burhanpm'.

“Shah Nawaz Khan Safawi did not accompany Aurangzib, but

lingered at Burhanpur imder vaiious pretexts. So the prince

on reaching Mandua (2r)th March) sent Muhammad Sultan

and Slinilfh Mir back to Burhanpur to airest and confine Shah

Nawaz Khan in the fort of Burhanpur.” (Ihid. 52). Shah Nawaz

lOian Safawi, the father-in-law of Aurangzib, was a Sayyid of

veiy high pedigree. (Life in 31. U. ii. 670). At the end of

September Aui’angzib from Multan ordered his release and

appointed him subahdar of Oiijrat. Slain in ilie battle of A]mir,

14fh March, 1659. (A. N. 209, 323).

§ 7. Battle of Khajwa.

In the night preceding the day which had been

fixed for the battle with Shnja, when about 71/2 hours

of the night had worn on, the Emperor learnt that

Eajah Jaswant Singh, who had been given the command

of the Vanguard, had determined to go over to Shnja

with his own troops who numbered 14,000 cavalry and

infantry, and that during his journey he had laid a

severe hand on (z. e. looted) the followers and animals

of the imperial camp, so that the orderly arrangement

of the army had been broken up, and a great panic had

seized the men, many of whom had joined that wrbtch’s

(Jasw ant’s) force and were advancing with him in the

path of misfortune. The Emperor was then engaged

in the iahamd prayer ; on hearing the report he made
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a sign with hib hand [as if to say] ‘If he has gone

aAvay, let him go aii'ay,’ but gave no other reply.

After finishing his prayer, he summoned Mir Jnmla and

said, “This incident, too, is a mercy from God, for if

tne hypocrite had taken this step in the midst of the

battle, it would have been hard to remedy the mis-

chief.”

Then he ordered the kettledrums to be beaten and

his mount to be got ready. Hiding an clphant, ho

passed the rest of the night in that condition.

When the sun rose it was found that the army of

Shuja was coming on from the left side filing its

artillery. * A number of men, whose day of death had

arrived, were slain. A.urangzib ordered tlie driver of

his elephant, “Make my elephant reach Shnja’s elephant

by any means that you can.” Just then Murshid Qnli

Khan, who was the Emperor’s counsellor and closo

comp.anion, said, “This kind of audacity is opposed to

the practice of emperors” Auraiigzib replied, “Neither

of us has yet become emperor. Men become emperors

only after showing this sort of daring. And if after

one has become emperor his courage decreases, his

authority does not last. (Fcrsc)

“That man t alone] can tightly clasp in his arms the bride

of Kngsliip

Who plants kisses on the keen sword’s lip.”

Text—It. MS. 4b~5a ; MS. K 33a-346.

JVofes.—The battle of Khajwa took place on 5tli January,

* MS. N. reads differently ; “It was found that the force

with Aurangzib was not even one-fourth of Shuia’s aimy.

There was a short artillery-fight. He (Shuja) came m from

the left side with his own vanguard.”
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165f), and ended in the utter rout of Shiijn. For a full account

of the battle see Hhtory of Aurancj'Ah, cli. 19. Murshid ()uli

Khan, Khurasani, {Masir-nl-uviara, in. 493—500), the able

revenue administrator of the Deccan during Aurangzib’s viceroy-

alty, was slain in the battle of Dharinal, and so could not have

been present at Khajwa. The other Murshid Quli Khan, Nawab
of Bengal, entered the imperial service long afterwards. Tahayud,

the last prayer of the night, is usually said after midnight.

§ 8. A.tiraiigzib’s last will and testament.

‘‘Praise be to God and blessing on those servants

[ of Him ] who have become sanctified and have given

satisfaction [to Him]. I have some [instructions to

leave as myj last will and testament

:

FmsT,—On behalf of this sinner sunk in iniquity

I
?. e. myself ] cover [ with an offering of cloth and

carpet] the holy tomb of Hasan (on him be peace !),

because those who are drowned in the ocean of sin

have no other protection except seeking refuge with

that Portal of Mercy and Forgiveness. The means of

performing this greatly auspicious act are witli my
noble son, Prince Alijah [ Md. Azam J ; take them.

^

Sboond,—Four Rupees and two annas, out of the

price of the caps sewn by me, are with Aia Boga, the

mahMdar. Take the amount and spend it on the

shroud of tJiis helpless creature. Three hundred and

five Rupees, from the wages of copying the Quran, are

in my purse for personal expenses. Distribute them

.to the faqirs on the day of my death. As the money
got as by copying the Quran is regarded by the Shia

sect as illegal, do not spend it on my shroud and other

ne'gfsssaxies.

tire remaining necessaries [ot my
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liuierall trom the agent ot Prince Alijah
, as he iw the

nearest heir among my sons, and on him hes the

responsibility for the lawful or unlawful 1 practices at

my funeral]; this helpless person (?. p., Aurangzib) is

not answerable for them, beemise the dead are in the

hands of the survivors.

Fouktu, —Bury this wandorei in the Vhilley of

Deviation From the Right i-'atli with liis head bare,

because every ruined sinner who is oondneted tiare-

headed before the Grand Flmpemi U'.i , God), is -.ure to

be an object of mercy.

Fifth,—Cover the top of the cotlin on my bier with

the coarse white cloth called gMi Avoid the .spreading

of a canopy and uncanonical innovations like jprocessious

•ofj musicians and the celebration of the Prophet’s

Ffativity {mauhid)

Sixth,— It is proper tor the ruler of thu kingdom.

{‘ip, my lieir) to treat kindly the hel})le.ss servants who

in the train of tliis shameless sinner fAiiraugzibJ have

been roving in the deserts and wilderness jof the

Deccan ]. Even if any manifest fault is committed by

them, give them in return for it gracious forgiveness

and benign overlooking fof the fanltj.

Heventh,—No otlier nation is better than the Persians

for acting as accountants [nmtnmddi). And in war,

too, from the age of the Emperor Flumaynn to the

present time, none of this nation has turned his taco

away from the field, and their firm feet have never been

shaken. Moreover, they have not once been guilty of

disobedience or treachery to their master. But, as they

insist on being treated with great honour, it is very

difficult to get on together with them, You have

4
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anyhow to conciliate them, and should employ

subterfuges.

Efoiira,—The Tarani people have ever been soldiers.

They are very expert in making charges, raids, night-

attacks and arrests. They feel no suspicion, despair or

shame when commanded to make a retreat in the very

midst of a fight, which means, in other words, ‘drawing

the arrow back’ ;—and they are a hundred stages remote

from the crass stupidity of the Hindustani?, who

would part with their heads but not leave their

positions [in battle]. In every way, you should confer

favours on this race, because on many occasions

these men can do the necessary service, when no other

race can.

Ninth,—You should treat the Sayyids of Barba, who

are worthy of blessing, according to the Quranic verse,

‘Give unto the near relations [of the Prophet] their

dues,’ and never grow slack in honouring and favouring

them. Inasmuch as, according to the blessed verse,

‘l say I do not ask of you any recompense for it

except love to [my] kinsmen’, love for this family is

the wages of [Muhammad’s] Prophetship, you should

never be wanting [in respect for them], and it will

be fruitful of benefit in this world and the next. But

yon should be extremely cautious in dealing with the

Sayyids of Barba. Be not wanting in love of them at

heart, but externally do not increase their rank, because

they become predominant partners in the government,

nay more, they would demand the kingdom for

themselves. If you let them take the reins ever so

little, the result will he your own disgrace.

far as possible the ruler of a kingdom
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should not spare himself from movinj^ about; he should

avoid slaying in one place, which outwardly gives him
reposd' hut in effect brings on a thousand calamities and

troubles.

ELuvrN'iu,—Never trust your sons, nor tieat tliem

during your lifetime in an intimate manner, because,

if the Emperor Shah Jalian liad not treated Dara Sliulcoh

in this manner, his aftair.s would not have come to

such a sorry pas.s. Ever keep in view the saying, ‘The

words of a king are barren.’

TwELirru,—The main pillar of government is to be

well informed in the new.s of the kingdom. Negligence

for a single moment becomes the camse of disgrace for

long years. The escape of the wretch Shiva took place

through [ray I
carele'-sness, and I have to labour hard

[against the Marathas] to the end of my life, [as the

result of it].

Twelve is blessed [among numbers]. I have con-

cluded with twelve directions. {Verse)

It you learn [the leb,son], a kiss on your wisdom,

If you neglect it, then alas ! alas !”

Texi.—lr. MS. 8h—10a. MS. K. 16—36 is incompiete and ends

with the 0th clause.
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Section IT.

ABOUT HIS SONS AND GRANDSONS

A. BaHAIITIR ShaO {MTrA5!7.AAl)-

§ 2. Arrest of Prince Muazzam.

the Emporoi called tui Prince Muhammad
Muazzam Bahadur Shah, intending to imprison

him, he came to the Emperor in the chapel. His Majesty

told Bakhtawar Khan, the Superintendent of the Perfumery

Department, “Bring every essence [atar) that my son

wishes for ” Bahadur Shah submitted, “What power

has this slave to make any choice himself ? Any

essence tluit your Majesty may be graciously pleased

to present would be better [than one of my soleetionj,”

The Emperor replied, “This order <if mine is also an

act of grace.” Then Bahadur Shah told Bakhtawar

Khan, “Any essence that you have except the essence

of scented wax (atar-i-filtia), is good.” His Majesty

cried out, “Yes, I too, having the same prudential

consideration in my mind, have troubled you to come to

tills house ” When the essence arrived, he ordered the

prince to put off his arms and come nearer, in order

that the Emperor might, with Ms own hand, rub him

over with the essence. After the perfuming, when the

piincD went [backl to make his bow (of thanksgiving),

the Emperor wont away, ordering Muharrara Khan

with thh help of Hamid-ud-din Khan, to disarm the four

* sions of the prince, and detain all the five there. As

1 they went up hist of all to Muhammad Muiz-ud-din, the

latter IMd^his hand on the httt of his sword. Bahadur

,Shitt|i: ^er dried out (to his son], “'Wretoh. you
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aie resisting the ordei of your Centre of Faitii and

K’aba {ic., His Sacred Majesty) With ins own hands

he tore off his | eldest] son’s arms and gave them up to

Muhan-ara Khan. Tlie other sons without ohjoction

slrippod off their arms and sU'-iondered them.

When the Emperor hoard of it, ho said, “The chapel

has taken the place of the Well of Joseph, and he will

attain to the dignilv of Josejih.”

'/hrf.—Ir. l\fS 7a.

WofB.s',—Prince Muazzatn, attorwards Plmpeior Biihadur Shah

I., was impri.soned by Auivingzil) on 21st Pebruaj-y, 18K7, and

released on 9th May, lf>95, when he was sent to Lahoi' as

governor. The Maxir-i-Akmyiri (p. 29 i) gives a slightly

different account ot the manner of hi.s arrest. The Bakhtawar

Khan of this anecdote gonld not have been the author of the

Mimt-iyalam (who died on 9th Pehrnary, 1095). but was

evidently Khwajab Rakhtawai, created a Khan in April, 1705.

Theae is a play upon the word filna, which rneans (1) scented

wax and (2) diistuihauce, tumult. The Kaha is the sduare

temple ot black atone at Mecca, towards which Muslims Bum
their faces when praying. Joseph, the son of Jacob, was llTing

into a dry well by his wicked brother.-,, and then sold as a

slave to some raerchiints going to Egypt, and this calamity

was the means of his future greatne.'-.s a.s the prime-minister

of Egypt. {Oeneinn., xxxvii. 24)

S 10 Wise Counsels for Kings.

On the day when the Einpernr released Bahadui

Shah from captivity, he made him sit down in his

presence and told, him, “As a father like me, has been

pleased with you, the crown will certainly fall to your

lot T had no need to satisly (wy fatherj Shah Jahan,

as be was devoted to Dara Shukoh, wtio had become

an unbeliever tbx-ough the companionship of Hindus and
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yogis (ascetics). It is simply the assistance of the faith of

the Sayyid among Prophets, i.p., Muhammad, (on whom
he blessings and peace ! ) that is the cause of victory. *

Some counsels I am going to give you ;
you should

lay tliem to heart. Although I know it for certain that it

is far from your nature to put them into practice, yet

I am speaking out of paternal affection and in view of

the love and obedience which you have shown.

"FIRST,—an Emperor ought to stand midway

between gentleness and severity. If either of these two

qualities exceeds the other, it becomes a cause of the

ruin of his throne, because in case of excessive

gentleness the people display audacity, while the

increase of harshness scares away hearts, e.g., my
uncle Sultan Ulugh Beg, in spite of his graces and

good qualities, w,as fearless in shedding blood, so that

for petty offences he used to order executions. His

son, Abdul Latif, made him prisoner and sent him to

the fort of Hehawand. On the way he asked a man,

‘'What do you think was the cause of the fall of my
royal power ?’ The man answered, ‘On account of

your bloodshed, which made men shrink from you.'

What my august ancestor the Emperor Huniayun

displayed was improper negligence, forgiveness, and

weakness in affairs, because, in spite of his repeatedly

hearing of the audacious deeds of Sher Khan in the

province of Bengal, he neglected [Sher Khan], and only

rebuked his father, Hasan Sur, saying, ‘You know of

your son’s acts and yet you do not write to him [to

* I'eit has ‘advice' which inake.s no sense. I read nusrat

iat nasihai.
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I'emonstratej !' Hasan replied, ‘His acts have passed

beyond the stage of writing. I know not what your

Majesty’s negligence will at last result in.’

“NEXT this,—an Emperor should never allow

himself to be fond of ease and inclined to rotirement,

because the most fatal cause of the dec'ine of kingdoms

and the destruction of royal power is this undosirafale

habit. Always bo moving about, as much as possible.

( Verse)

It is bad for both emperors and water to re main at the

same place,

The water grows putrid and the king’s power slips out of

his control.

In touring lie the honour, ease, and splendour of kings,

The desire of comfort and happiness makes them

untrustworthy.

“NEXT this,—always plan how to train your servants,

and appoint every one to the task for which you doom

him fit. It is opposed to wisdom to order a carpet-

weaver to do the work of blacksmith. Don’t impose

the task of the groat on the small, nor that of the

little on the great, because great people feel ashamed

in doing the work of small men, and litlle fellows have

not the capacity for doing the work of the great, so

that utter disorder prevails in the affairs of the

State.”

2ferl.-Ir. MS. 7a~s8a.

iVofra.—Mirza IJlugli Beg, a grandson of Timur, and the

learned author of Astronomical Tables, was king of

Bamaxuand till 1449, when he wa.s| deposed and murdered

by his son Abdul Latif.
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§ 11. Advice to his Heir. G-loomy Prophecy.

When the Emperor released Prince Muhammad
Mnazzam Bahadur i^Shali from confinement, he conferred

favours and gifts on him, and, on the day of giving

him leave to depart, said, “Although out of sheer

necessity and because I had uo other choice, I have

punished your extremely ruinous couduct by keeping

you in* prison for some years, yet, this is the strongest

sign of [your future
1
kingship, as the throne and

dignity of Joseph wore dependent on his being [firstl

imprisoned, God willing, the same will liappen to you.

In this hope T have in my lifetime entrusted to you

[the governorship of) paradiso-like Hindustan.

“The presages of my horoscope,—composed by

Ifazil Khan Ala-ul-mulk, [and giving the incidents
|
from

the day of my birlh till alter my death,—have all been

verified by actual experience.* In that horoscope it

is written that after me t will come an Emperor,

ignorant, narrow-minded, overpowered by injuries,

—

whose words will be all imperfect and M'hose plans

will he all immature. He will act towards some men

with so much prodigality as almost to drown them,

and towards otliers with so much rigour as to raise

the fear of [utter
1

destruction. All these admirable

qualities and praiseworthy characteristics are found

* One example of the correctness of the horoscope is given

in Masit-ulrutmra, iii. 629. .

t The translation here follows the In MS. But MS. H. reads,

f "‘Alter this reign, which is the divider of tlie life of Samak-^

,
and Samalcri-a'-ml Ctwo portions of the eonstellation

situated at the most conspiouDus place - of the

. toc^dancy, w Eiuheror sliall come, Ac.”
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in your nature ! Although I .shall .send IV or leave!

behind me a comyelent waxir who has come to the

front in my reign and whom J have .secured, yet what

good will it do, as the tour pillars of tho enipirf3, vix.

my four sons, will never leave that poor man to him-

self to do his v.'ork''' fn spite of this being the case, fliel

will still exert 1 himself] so that the wort jof admims-

trationj will on the wliolc be well done, Hut it is a

rule of medicine tliat althoiigli the lower limbs of tlie

body may retain their strength so long as the had

humour does not de.scend from the upper parts of the

body, in the end the disease turns into [general
j

weak"

ness and slackness, nay oven into disorder and death

In this matter, too, the same is the ca.se. Although

owing to my marching through wildernesses and forests

my officers, who love repose and feel disgusted with

their own parents, long for the destruction of this my
borrowed life,—yet after my death they will, owing to

the thoughtlessness and ignorance of this son incapable-

of appreciating merit, beg from (rod for themselves that

very thing (r?*., death) which they are now praying for

me. Any how, I advi.se you, out of fatherly love^

‘Don't be so salt that [your siibicctsj would spit you

out of their mouths, nor be so sweet that they may
gulp you down.’ But this advice is out of place liere,

a.s saltisline.ss is not at all present in your nature,

but is the share of your dear brother. The portion of

saltlessness is tho lot of you, my very sagacious son.

May Ood keop both the brothers iu peifect moderation ’

Amen, D ioi’d of the Hnivers-e 1”

TaL-h. MB. IBb k aua, MS. N. 21b -2'iu.

Aoies-.—Aurang'/ib’s Iasi and most favouritf traiir was
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As;icl Khan. I'axil Khan (Molla Ala-ul-mulJc Tuni), a vereatilo

scholar, "was Sliali ilahan’s Khan-i-sainin. (Life in Jf. TL iii.

624-630).

§ 1^. Infringement of Royal Prerogative.

Prom the news-letter of Kabul the Emperor loarnt

that Prince Muhammad Muazzam had at the time of

holding Court ordered four drums to be beaten. The

Emperor wrote, “The prime-minister should write to

the prince a ‘Letter By order’ to thi.s effect :—In the

place of four drums you should beat four tabors,

because it is the prerogative of Emperors alone to beat

kettledrums while bolding Court. When God gives

you [the throne], you will fonioy these imperial rights [.

Why this impatience ?”

7'ext-Iv. MS. 3b. MS. N. 96-lOa.

Abies.—Prince Muazzani ascended the throne as Bahadur

Shah I. in 1707. He was appointed by his father subahdar of

Afghanistan in May. 1698.

§ 13. Infringement of Royal Prerogative.

From the letter of the spy of the province of

Afghanistan, the Emperor learnt that Prince Muhammad
Muazzam Bahadur Sliah performed the traditional

prayers after setting up canvas screens (kanai) in the

Jama Mosque. On the sheet of the letter Auraugzib

wrote, “Verily this matter is not unconnected with

fear and cowardice, which are traits of this son’s cha-

racter. In spite of such cowardice, ho ought to have a

little fear of me, too. How did he dare do a thing

which is the special prerogative of kings ? The late

Emperor Shah Jahan was negligent towards his sons,

i«o that matters came to a pass that is notorious.” On
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the margin the Emperor wrote, “The iiarAr (of Kabul)

is dismissed from his post and reduced in rank by a

hundred troopers, as he has not writteii a single sylla-

ble about this affair. Mnharram Khan should recom-

mend another nanir. Entirely change the jagirs of tho

news-writer and reporter lof Kabul]. I have not degrad-

ed them in rank as they may bo of service in future.

The spy should quickly make another inquiry and report

the facts. If it is true, the prince should be removed

from tho governorship and summoned to ray prc.sence.”

TexL—Tx. MS. 10a & 6., not in MS. N,

§ 14. Eoyal Prerogative infringed.

The Emperor learnt from the letter of the naxir

of Muhammad Muazzam Bahadur Shah that when the

prince was issuing from the chalda of Sarhind he

whispered something into the ears of the superintendent

of the elephants which the writer could not catch.

'When they had marched H miles from the [last] halting

place, a fight took place between two infuriated elephants.

The prince himself stopped with his troops and camp-

followers and witnessed the fight
;
afterwards the drivers

of the two elephants separated them from each other

-and continued the journey. But in this combat neither

of the olopliants had hurt or trodden clown any person.

On the sheet the Emperor wrote, “The first statement

was due to fear for his own life, as concealment [of tho

matter] was not possible. The second correction, i>ix.

that ‘neither of tho elephants had hurt anybody,’ dis-

plays the shame of avarice which makes people blind

and dumb, Tho chief paymaster .should reduce the

naxir's rank by SOO and eliango his jugir in proportion
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to the reductiou in his rank. 'I'he prime-ministor should

wnle to the tonlish prince a ‘Letter by Order’ instead

of a farman^ saying, Ordei'ing an elephant-fight is the

exclusive prerogative of kings. By these useless and

unprofitable longings you cannot get the crown sooner.

When the time comes and it is in your destiny, you

wiU be king. What ruins a man is demanding more

than his lot and before the ordained time. Why do-

yon Iby such assumption of royaltyl moke me angry

and yourself afflicted

Te£l.-]y. MS, lie & P , MS. N. Ula (t h.

§ 15 Royal Prerogative Infringed.

Prom the news-letter of the province of Kabul the

Emperor learnt that Muhammad Muazzam Bahadur

Shah, on the days that he held Court, used to sit on a

platform erected one yard above the ground. The

Emperor wrote on the sheet,
|
Verse]

"It IB not by mere wishing that our works are done.

(lod’s grace is required m every work.

You cannot secure the seat of great ones by Imere] rash acts.

Unless you have gathered together all the materials 'for

gr-eatness.

It is very strange that the confinement of so many

years bus not r'eformed the presumptuous mind of this

proud and foolish [ prince J. Two strict mace-boarem

should be sent to make him get down from his seat

in open Court, and to dismantle the platform. If they

arrive [at Kabul] when he is not holding Court, they

s}rould wmt till be docs so, and then carry out my order,

n,i & recompense for that which they do, The late
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Emperor Shah Jalian showed bo mueli carelosbuesb and

aegligence towards Ins sons that the indopeudeut chief

of affairs was turned upside down ”

Tea:t-lv. MS. 2b

§ 16. Suspicious watching of his sons.

Hamida Bauu, the suporintondout imahaldar) of the

harem of Muhaiiiraad Muazzam Bahadur Sliah, trom the

province of Multan petitioned the Kmporor, “Very often

at night in the piiuce's private chamber, where his be-

loved ones come, he takes witii himself his pen-case and

memorandum-hook. Out of regard for etiquette it is

not allowed liy the Couit regulations that the mahaldar

or her deputy should he present at fiiat time. When
yora Majesty gave this old O.iio woman |thu wiiter]

her congee you told her orally, and you also in.serted it

in a [subsequent! royal letter, that whenever the prince

would call for his jien-case this old bondmaid ov her

deputy Sharf-un-nisa should be present These are the

facts. Wh.at order in this matter V”

The Emperor wrote in answer, “If you cannot in

etiquette go to the prince’.s private chamber, what eti-

quette is there in your refusing to send him the pen-case?

In any case in future do not at all leave the pen-case

in the inner apartments. 1 have also sent an order to

the naxir that whenever the prince in the outer apart-

ments needs [writing materials! he should produce the

pon-case, .so that the prince may keep it niih himsolf

only till the necessary signatuics ara tinished; thereafter

the navtr should keep it under his own seal Tho

should tell my foolish son that his captivity for so many

years has not made him wise, as he has taken such
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audacioxis steps! Even now tho matter has not gone out

tof my handj. Distance cannot prevent [me from] punibhing

[him]. (Verse)

Hero ia the polo-ball, and here is the field,

Yon inconsiderale, utterly itjaoiani man.”

TexL-MS. N. 20n 6-206 12.

Notes .—rrince Muazzara after I'aving been confined by hi*-’

father from 16S7, was finally released in 1005, and on 13th July.

1600, went to Multan ns governor, (31. A. 382). Here ho remained

for two years, nominally a viceroy, but still watched by his

jealous father’s spies. The vniltaldar vms the highest female

servant and controlled the haiem,—a sort of female major

damo. She evidently acted as a spy in the interests of the

Emperor.

D. SuAii

§ 17. The Capitulation of Parli.

The siege of tho fort of Parli had continued for four

months, and thou tho rainy season approached. It

was usual in that part for the rains to be accompanied

by hail-storms. The soldiers were in consequence

greatly alarmed. Shaikh Sadnllah Khan submitted

to tho Emperor, through llubarram Khan, “If the

Emperor’s son Alijah would not be displeased, peace

can be made in a day.” His Majesty said, “Wait to-day
;

the answer Avill be given to-morrow.” In the evening

it became known that the prince had an intolerable

aversion to making peace, and that the Shaikh had

arranged for tho surrender of the fort on tho

sole condition that the commandaot and tho garrison

should go out [freely] without any property. The
Emperor Said, “Make the agreement complete, so that

immediately on my giving the order, the imperial flag
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may bo planted on the fort without any delay,” As he

ordered, the settlement was made hnn.

Roxt day, when holding the morning Court, His

Majesty said to Prince Alijali, “I have to show consi-

deration for your feelings. Otiiorwise, raalcing peace is

not so very difficult. Others, too, may accomplish it.”

The prince replied, “T agree to any method by which

your Majesty’s work can be done.” The Emperor

rejoined, “But you will afterwards feel aggrieved !”

The prince answered, "What power has this slave to be

displeased with his lioly guide and preceptor ?” and

then [after a pause] he asked, “Who is this man, the

mediator in making peace ?” “Shaikh SaduHah” ans-

wered His Majesty. The prince said, “Let the order

be issued.” As Shaikh SaduHah was not present at Court,

the Emperor told Muharram Khan, “Send word 'to the

Shaikh to plant the flag quickly on the fort.” After

two gharis the flag was set up there and the music of

victory was played. Prince Azam with extreme iriitation

and roughness said, “We servants of your Majesty

ought now to take poison, as these rascals (paji) have

become your counseUors.” T]>e Emperor answered,

“I have indeed cherished, rascals. How 1 shall drive

both the rascals out of my camp. Shaikh SaduHah will

be sent to the Base Camp, and you to the province of

Ahmadabad ( i.e., Grujrat).” Then he ordered that Siadat

Khan, the superintendent of the maco-bearers, with all

the maco-bearers should accompany the prince and

make him dismount at Sanpgaon, 3 koscs from the

imperial army, without permitting the prince to go back

to his present quarters. Then His Majesty dropped the-

screen and rose from tluj Court. Prince Azam, in,
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confusion and bewildermont, enfieatod tbo mediafiou

of Asad Khfia, the waxirf who begged the Emperor to

give tlie prince tw'o days’ respite, that the rains might

^top a little His Majesty replied, “What business have

my servants to say anything in tiie affairs of ray sons 7"

Asad Ehan felt ashamed of having made the recjuost.

Eventually the prince wont with the superintendont of

the mace-boaters, took uii his residence in the camp

at flanpgaon, and thence submitted to the Erajieror,

“Wax for making oil-cloth cannot be luid.” Auraugzib

replied, “You may take some from the imperial Oovern-

ment |stoi'es| after paying the price.” The prince

prayed that the price might he deducted from his cash

stipend The Bmpeior wrote |oii the application!,
—
“No

wise man leaves cash f'lr credit, ” for at the time of

payment who knows who will be alive and who will

he dead ? You must pay the price in cash and

take (the wax|.’' 8o, the prince did as he was ordered;

he sent Rs. 1,200 and got the wax.

'JhEi.-Ii. MS. 2a-3a, MS. N. m-iUh.

Yote.-!.—The fort of Parli, 4 m. from Satara, was boieged by

AorangvAh from 30th April to Otli .lune, 1700 (Masir-i-Alamyiri,

425—428). Trinoe Alijali was Muhammad Azam, the 3rd son

of Anrangzib. Shaikh SaduUah was at one time the jnushnf

of the Emperor’s personal attendants iklmwas). Mace-bearera

were sergeants who tmide arrests and carried out the Emperor’s

disciplinary oiders.

* MS. N. reads, “It can’t be. This is credit basinesa, while f

liaye written about cash payment. Wlien the time for paying

|tha thdcel comes, there |s no knowing *c,”
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§ 18. Strict Justice between a Prince and a

Commoner'

Prince Mnliammad Azam Shah wrote a letter to

Inayetullah Khan with instructions to submit to the

Emperor the purport of the letter and, his requests. He
staled therein, “Sayyid L’al, who has been holding a rank

{mansah) in the imperial service for three generations,

drinks wine and does many kinds of irreligious practices

{hid'at) in my jagir of Ufandesor. The Emperor should

order liis jagir to he taken away from him and given

to me, so that this evil may be put down.” The

Emperor wrote across the petition,
—

“It is a novel and

funny manner of appropriation to take on yourself a

work which appertains to the Censor of Morals and

to pray for tlie transfer of another’s jagir. It is

impossible to transfer a jagir held for one generation

only,—not to speak of one enjoyed for three genera-

tions. Nobody’s jagir is transferred at the mere

word of another man. In being my servants this

son and Sayyid L’al ate exactly equal, while the latter,

by reason of his being a Sayyid, is a thousand steps

higher. The chief Sadar should write to the Censor

of that place to enquire into the truth of the matter

and report the details to me. Praised be God that I

have not given my sons predominance a? the Emperor

Shah Jahan did, lost I should be put to disgrace [by

them].”

TexL—lt. MS. 3a—3&, MS. N. 8b—9a incomplete and confused.

Note.-Censor of Morals or MufUasib, an ofdcer appointed to

see that the ordinances of Islam are strictly observed in private

life. [See my Mughal Administration, 2nd ed., ch. 2. § 8.1
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§ 19. Be not too bold.

The Emperor learnt from the news-letter of the army

of Prince Muhammad Azam Sliah that he used to go

incautiously towards the entrenchments in order to view

the fort of Panhala, Although the nazir and the

mahaldar forbade him, he did not mind their prohibi-

tion. The same thing was also reported to the Emperor

in the letters of the naz/ir and the mahaldar.

His Majesty wrote, “I wonder at this son, on whom

my society has produced no [educative] effect whatever!

He is a thousand stages remote from cantion and far-

sightedness, and has not laid to heart the maxim

‘Precaution is a suspicion of mischief,’ nor put to use

the verse ‘Don’t thrust yourself -with your own hands

into destruction.’ {Verses)

A bird that is prudent in ffiis garden of a world,

Suspects the rose of being the claws of a royal falcon I

Wlien a partridge flies without circumspection,

Blood drops from its visible wounds, as the result of its

laughter.

The society of the good does not turn a bad nature into

good„

The almond comes out of sugar as bitter as before.

Manliness * does not consist in audacity and reck-

lessness, hut in breaking one’s self (i.e,, humility). (Hmes)

The perfection of manliness and humanity lies in

self-suppression.

Kiss the hand of the man who has broken this bow (is., self).”

Ttef.-Ir. MS. 18a-l.

Abfes,—Panhala, 11 it. s. w, of Kolhapim. Aurangzih captured

1 it I a siege lasting from 9th March to 28th May, 170L
43Ch-439 ; Khah Khan, ii. 4.76—41)0).
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8 20. Prince Azam punished for quarrelling- with

the Superintendent of his harem.

Bahroz Khan, the ncLrir of the doorki of Prince

Muharomad Azam Shah, repoited to the Emperor, “The

prince has behaved badly towards Nur-nn-nisa, the

mahuldar, as ho did not take her with huusolf [in his

visit! to the imperial garden at Ahmadabad. The

mahaldar sent a letter outside [the hai'Cin to mej

forbidding the prince’s journey. So, tliis slave {le, the

writer) came and stopped the riding out of the prince,

in the absence of any order [from the Emperor]. The

prince expelled the mahaldar from his assembly (majlis).”

The Emperor wrote this order .

—
“The mansabdars

appointed [to that province] and Khwajah Quli Khan

with Ms own troops and the Eajah ot Karwar, should

co-operate and prevent the prince from riding out

or giving audience, pending the arrival of order

from me.”

Kext day, when the prince got news of it, he

sent a petition through his sister, Padishah Begam,

begging pardon for his offences, and enclosing an agree-

ment to a compromise sealed with the seals of tlie

nai.ir and the mahaldar. On the petition the Emperor

wrote:—“I refi'ain from transferring your mahals (f.e.,

nagir). But if no pecuniary punishment is inflicted,

you will retain the audacity to do tliis sort of work

again. Fifty thousand Rupees should be taken from

the cash salary of this short-sighted, base-minded and

foolish son, into the public treasury as punishment for

this offence.”

Text.—^Ir. MS. 4,« & S, MS. N. 5a & A

ife/cs.—Prince Azam was subahdar of Guirat from the
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middle of 1701 to November, 1705. Padishah Begam was the

title of his sister Zinat-ua-nisa.

§ 21. Maintain peace on the highways.

From the report of the province of Ahmadabad,

of which Muhammad Azam Shah was the governor,

the Emperor learnt—^“Jauaji Dalia, a commander

of the enemy [ie., Marathas|, had plundered some

merchant.s on the liighway of Surat, at a place 80 miles

from Ahmadabad. This matter had become known

to Shah Alijah [«' e., Azam] from a uews-letter
;
but he

had said, ‘It has occurred within the Jaiijdari of Amanat

Ehan, the collector of Surat; I have no concern

with it’.”

On the sheet of the report the Emperor wrote,

—

“Decrease five thousand from the substantive rank of

the prince, and take from his agents money correspond-

ing to the [loss] reported by the merchants. If it had

been an officer other than a prince, this order wonld have

been issued after an inquiry. For a prince the punisli-

nient is the absence of investigation. Bravo for your

princeship, that you consider yourself lower than

Amanat Khan! As in my lifetime yon are claiming

to inherit the empire, why then do you not make

Amanat Khan a sharer of your heritage during my life ?

(Verse)

A malady that d,oes not go away for medieino, lias no

cure.

A man who has no wisdom, does not need any thing.”

Texi.~~lv. MS. 236, MS. N. 266-27a.

Note—Dalia is probably Dalway, a Maratha family name.

§'22. Tfainteniaonal contempt of Court” punished.

'

, Ctoe day vrhen tho Emperor wah hplding Court,
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Prince Muhammad Azam Shah stood up and made

a request. At not getting a reply favourable to lug

desire, he grew angry and advanced so far that his foot

touched the Emperor’s seat [masnacl). The Emperor in

displeasure dropped the screen of the Court, went

away, and forbade the prince to come to the presence.

Mohody else had the power to intercede with him;

but Shah Salimidlah, [a hermitl of ¥andurbar, said

to the Emperor, “That the prince advanced his foot was

not due to a spirit of daring, but to carelessness. Of

him who pardons and makes peace, the recompense

is from God.’' Below the above [Quranic] verse the

Emperor wrote,— (Verse)

“Erom the bank of safety into the sea of destruction, fell

That man who set his steps beyond his own limits.”

TeccL~Jx. 1103. oh, MS. N. 32a & b.

Note.~When the Emperor dropped a screen in front of Ms
yfist ai a dsirlm', ii Tras a sigs ihai ihe Coari was cimasl Than
he retired to tlie harem by a door at the back of his seal.

§ 23. The Emperor’s repartee.

Prince Muhammad Azam Shah, owing to his levity

of character and vileness of tongue, had likened His

Majesty to the sweeper Jama who used to serve in

the Hall of Private Audience, and the matter had

reached the imperial ears. One dtiy, while Jama was

.sweeping the courtyard of the Private Audience Hall,

the Emperor turned towards Azam Shah and said,

“Baba ! this sweeper has four sons.” Azam Shah

replied, “He lia-s only one son, and that too a mere child,”

His Majesty rejoined, “Your statement is wrong. My
information is even that one of the.se four son.s has gone

away to Persia!” On hearing these words, the prince
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uncleiytood the point [of the Emperor’s speech] and was

greatly ashamed. He complained to his sister, Zinat-

nn-nisa Begam, “His Majesty, utterly disregarding the

consideration and hononr due to my lady mother, has

described Jama sweeper as my father!” The Emperor

retorted, “But, then, son! you showed no consideration

and honour to Shah Jahan, when you described his late

Majesty’s son as the sweeper Jama!”

TkxL—Iv. ms. 6a, MS. N. 11a & 6.

Noia .—Only four sons of Am'angzib wore ahve at this time,

and one of these, Prince AJcbar, had fled to Persia after the

failure of his rebellion in 1681.

§ 24. Auraiigzib keeps his sons at a distance.

Muhammad Azam Shah, who was goyernor of

Gnjrat, petitioned thus,
—

^“On account of the length

of my illness, wliioh was a quartan fever for a long

time—though the disease has been totally removed

for more than two months, I am still so weak that I

cannot utter words. I pray for a transfer Horn this

province to the Emperor’s presence, so that at all events

I may, after attaining the blessing of kissing the

Emperor’s feet, give up my weak life.”

The Emperor wrote, “May the True Protector watch

over this fruit of my heart [““Son] in all conditions!

To allow you to travel and come to me iu this state of

weakness, would not be free from cruelty- {Verse)

Se considers remembrance as higher dian interview,

Thank God I my eyes are not ungrateful.

Tbia-\ Meak old man and this shrunken helpless

C^atqre fAnrangzib] is afflicted with a hundred, tnaladies
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besides anxiety flit , headache], but lie has made patience

his habit. (Verse)

In the opinion of those who are ready for death,

Every unseasonable trouble sent by Fate appears as a

suitable favour.

T have no greed for disease, otherwise

Every disease allotted to me i.s a medicine from the Invisible.

While talking with iny wicked and reprehensible

passions, I say that with the e.xception of the heart,

whicli is precious and worth protecting, the world and

everything in it deserve to be left behind. Why have

you bound [yourself] to the world and temporal things?

Tour heart is to he taken [with you to the next world],

and the World and Time will have to be given up.

{ Verse)

Every [eartlily] thing which you elevate will throw you

down, into the dust.

Except the flow of tears, which is capable of elevating

yon [to heavenj.”

N. lOoi 5-lOh 11.

Notes .—In April, 1693, Prince Azam at Cuddapali in Madras

had a long and severe attack of dropsy, after wlrich he was

conveyed to the Court by order of the Emperor, arriving there

on 22ncl October, 1693, (MA. 3.53, 361-303 ; Ehafi Klian, ii.

434), But he was not then governor of Cuirat. Ilihaft Elian

gives the following account of an application made by the

prince in 1705 to come from Gujrat and visit his father

“Prince Muhammad Azam, iu Gujrat, on hearing of his

father's illness, applied for permission to come to Court on the

plea of the air and water of that province not being congenial

to him. The Emperor was displeased and sent him a letter to

this ott'eet:— E too, had sent a similar petition to my father

Shah Jahan during his illness [al the close of hi.s reign], and

he had replied to it by saying that the air of every place is

agreeable to men except the wind of evil passions
!’ ” (ii. 541)-
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In the end the Emperor permitted Azam to come to Court,

and he arrived lliere on 25th March, 1706, {M.A. 512).

0. Kam Bakiish.

§ 25. Kam Bakhsh placed under arrest.

The EmpcJ'or learnt from the letters of the 7iaxir

and news-writer with Prince Muhammad Ifam Bakhsh,
—

“After the capture of fort Jinji, Xusrat Jang Khan

made a request to the prince to march and halt cauti-

ously as there were more than 50,000 cavalry of the

enemy around [the Mughal foTce). The prince display-

ing roughness answered, T am my own master. I shall

march whenever I like’—till at last the matter passed

into unpleasantness. The Khan gave up waiting on the

prince in his Court, and interviewed him [only] when

riding out. On Wednesday, the 9th Ziqada [
= 13th

July, 1692] at noon when the prince had dismounted

in his own camp, he sent a slave to call the Khan, and

the latter delayed coming. Four slaves came in quick

succession. At this juncture the Khan’s spies brought

him news that the prince had formed a plan with his

foster-brother to imprison the Khan. Also from the letter

of the naxir it became known that this report was true.

The Khan called together the [news]-wrilers, took them

as his witnes.ses, himself with Kao Dalpat Bundela went

riding on elephants to inside the screen fjali) [of the

prince’s qnartersj, and pulled down the prince’s Court-

tsQt with the elephant’s trunk. The prince, on seeing

.this, wanted to flee to his harem. But Kao Dalpat

epming up seized both his hands, and pulling him by
tee, kleeves dragged him to the elephant of the Khan,

made a sign to Dalpat to seat the prince on his
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OAvn elephant. So in that manner four marches -were

made, the prince remaining with fiao Dalpat day and

night and staying in his tent.”

After reading the sheet, the Emperor wrote on it;

( Verse)

“A slave-girl’s son comes to no good,

Even though he may have been begotlen by a Icing.

What reform could Noah (on the prophets and on

him he peace !) eCcet in his disobedient son, that I

can succeed [in the same work] ? Nusrat Jang Ehan

is not without wisdom. Whosoever speaks ill of him

is himself a bad man. As for bringing this worthless

[princo], the leader of the wicked, let Nusrat Jang

Elan accompany {Le., escort) him up to Bijapur, and

thereafter entrust him to the prime-minister. Send

a farman to the governor of Bijapur, to give him an

escort of one thousand cavalry and send him to me.

Nusrat Jang Khan should go to guard the newly con-

quered territory, » such as fort Jinji and other places.

When I send him a farman^ he wiU come to me.” On

the margin of the petition, His hfajesty wrote, “Eor

the sake of a son who, agreeably with the verse ‘He is

your enemy', has been proved and ascertained to be

an enemy,—why should I quarrel with my friends,

among whom a good servant is reckoned one ? Espe-

cially when that servant is a near kinsman, being the

son of jny maternal aunt, and regard for the friendli-

ness due to kindred is proper.” [MS. N. adds,—On the

margin he wrote, “Plato has said, ‘Your friends are

three : the sharer of your salt (c.f., meals), the sharer

of your danger and the companion of your travels.’ ”]

Tcxt.—lw MS. V2a & b, MS. N. Tth-ma.
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Notes—Ksm Bakh&li, fee youngest and pelted son of

Anrangzib and Udaipuri Blahal, (born 24 February, 1667) joined

the siege of Jinji on 16fe Dec., 1691, the real conunanders

being Asad Khan and his son Nusrat Jang. The fort fell on

7tli January, 1698. But about 2Sth Dec. 1692 Kain Bakhsh,

for his opposition to the two generals and intrigue with the

enemy, was arrested and sent to fee Court, where he arrived

on 14th June, 1693 {M. A. 355-359). See History of Aurangzib,

vol. V. oh. 51.

D. Bidar Bakut (son of Azam Shah).

§ 26. Bidar Bakht 'punished for neglect of duty.

The Emperor learnt from the letter of the naxir accom-

panying Bidar Balcht Bahadur that he had at first

greatly exerted himself to capture the fort of Sinsani,

belonging to Eajaram Jat, and that it became afterwards

known that he had sent a verbal message to the latter,

which was evidently this that he should give his brother’s

daughter to the prince and himself go out of the fort.

Across the slieet the Emperor wrote, “There is no

harm. Giving a daughter is a mark of submission.

He may go out of the fort, hut Avliere will he go

outside the imperial territory ? But (ve?‘se)

What sort of man was he who was less than a woman ?

A man submissive to women is worse than a woman.

The bringing up of- children belongs to fathers and

not to grandfathers. Prince Alijah (Muhammad Azam),

out of his negligent nature and affection for Bidar

Bakht’s late mother, has brought matters to such a pass.

'iTf; allien a straitened condition which is [caused

g^|||iijbife^iaent in money is the greatest calamity and
' Ai* ono year reduce the jat/ir of his rank

Dm one-half.*^
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T’m;;.—

I

r. MS. 216 & 22a ; MS. N. 27a & 6 differs a good deal,

but only verbally.

Notes.—^Muliammad Bidar Bakht, the soa of Px-ince Muham-
mad Azam and Jahanzeb Banu Begain (the daughter of Dara),

was born 4th August, 1670. All three of them were greatly

loved by Aurangzib, and Bidar Bakht was the old Emperor’s

special favoui'ite. With Ehan-i-Jahan he led an exiiedition

againiit Rajaram Jat, the rebel chief of Sinsani, who was slain

on 4th July, 1688, (ilii A. 311). Sinsani was Cruptured by him

in January, 1690 (M A. 3.34). Uistory of AurangrAh, v. 298).

‘Late mother’ is incorrect, as the lady died long afterwards,

in March, 1705. iM. A. 494).

§ 27. Quarrel between Bidar Bakht and his wife.

Erom the letter of the ftaxzr accompanying- frince

Bidar Bakht Bahadur, the Emperor learnt, “The prince

had always before this shown the greatest affection and

favour to Shams-un-uisa, the daughter of Slukhtar

Ehan, But now, contrary to his usual manner, he often

treats her with displeasure, so that one day he had

said, ‘The daughter of a rascal (paji) ought not to

show such pride to princes.’ At this Shams-un-nisa

replied, ‘If you like you may slay me, but I shall not

speak to you again.’ So from that day she had given

up speaking to him.”

Across the sheet of the letter the Emperor wrote
;

(Verse)

“At dawn the bird of the garden [ nightingale ]

said to the newly blossonaed rose,

‘Don’t give yourself airs so much, because in this

garden many like you had budded [before.]’

The rose laughed feayingl, ‘I am not

sorry to hear the truth, but

Mo lover ever spoke a bitter word to his beloved.’

(mfu)
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Be it clear to this light of my eye \i.a
,
granclsonj

that ic the season of youth, which in the vile phraseo-

logy of his boon companions is styled ‘mad youth,’

I, too, had this relation with a person fwifel who had

extreme imperiousness, but to the end of her life I

continued to love her and never once did I wound her

feelings. Then, again, to apply the term vaji to Snyyids

is simply to act like a 'pajL If a Sayyid is called a

it will not certainly make her a paji. If I do not

learn from the letters of the mahaldar and the nazir

that you have made it up with this Sayyid girl, you

will meet with rebuke, nay more, with punishment.

[God shall give them] recompense for that which

they were doing.”

fext-m. N. 236 l-24a 6.

iVoies.—Bidar Bakht, the son of Azam, and the favourite

grandson of Anrangrib, was married to the daughter of Mulihtar

Bhan, sumamed Puti Begam, on 21st Fov.. 1G86 [M- A. 284). A
son, named Mruz Balcht was bom to them on 23rd Aug., 1695

{Jbid. 374), Bidar Bakht’s father-in-law was Qamr-ud-din, tlie

son of Shams-ud-din, the son of Sayyid Muhammad, aU three of

them being successively entitled Mukbtar Klian (ilf. U. iii. 656).

This family, the Ben-i-Mnkhtar, enjoyed the greatest respect

among the Muslims, and traced its descent from the Prophet,

through Abiil Mukhtar, the naqib of Ali's Maishhad and Amir-^l-

hag. One of its members migrated from Najaf to Sabzawar in

Ehiira.san, hence their title of Sabzawari. (M. U. iii. 409).

Aurangzih is referring to his own married life. His wife

Dilras Banu, the daughter of Shah FawazKhan Safawi, (married

801 May, 1637, d- B October, 1657), must have been a very proud

Mpman, if we can judge her character from that of her son,

Mrillalnmad Azam, who was incredibly vain and haughty.
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Sechok hi.

ABOUT HIS OFFICERS

§ 28 . Humiliation of Nusrat Jang.

Zulfiqar Ehan Bahadur Nusrafc -lang, attor

the capture of Jinji, arrived within d koneH^ of

the imperial camp at Paiihala, Sarbarah Khan, the

liotwal, reported to the Emperor that an imperial order

had been issued fto Nusrat Jang] for the chastisement

of the enemy [i.c, the Marathasl roving in the direction

of the Base Gamp, and [yet] the Khan had arrived near

the imperial camp. The Emperor said, "Don’t give

him a pass to enter the lines of the army. Tar Ali

Beg, "who is the [Court] agent of Nusrat Jang, should

write about this matter to him.” Next morning he

entered the imperial encampment without a pass and

demanded permission for admission to the Emperor’s

private audience His Maiesty ordered that Nusrat Jang

should come to the presence with his quiver and pouch

[of ammunition] fastened to Ms waist, his bow on his

shoulders, and his musket in his hand, and that,

contrary to the former practice, when M.s pal/d used

to come up to the network-fence (jaU) of the Private

Audience Hall, he should that day leave his palki

inside the network-fence near the two raivtin (small

square tents) of the Hall of Private Audience. Yar

Ali Beg wrote [to Nusrat Jang] all about these ironical

favours due to anger. The Khau dismounted at the

gulal-bar (red canvas wall forming the outermost

limit of the Emperor’s own quarters), stripped

MS. N. reads fourtem hjites.
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off all weapons from his person, and walking on foot

towards the presence chamber, sat down in the rawti at

the door of the Private Audience Hall, waiting for an

order for his presentation. He passed two gJiaris in

silence and neglect, and was then permitted to enter.

As he wished to kiss the Emperor’s toos. His Majesty-

extended his right leg. On account of his great

confusion and agitation, Hnsrat Jang’s knees touched the

cushion {masnnd) of the Emperor, who was displeased

at it, but with extreme kindness and favour laid his

hand on the Khan’s hack and said, '“You were absent

for a long time and so have forgotten the etiquette of the

Court. (Fme).

A crow turned its tail to the city and its head to the

village

;

[Surely] the crow’s tail was better than its head !”

Then the Emperor turned his face towards Bahra-

mand Khan and said, “How can it be that servants

brought up in my household would unlearn etiquette by

reason of their going away from the Court? Evidently

this Khan's eyesight has been affected.” So he ordered

Mnharram Khan to bring a pair of spectacles and with

his own hands place them on Yusrat Jang’s nose, and

also insisted that he should go to his quarters in that

guise, and that as it was a gift from the Emperor he

should for three days come to tlie darhar wearing the

spectacles, as -was the rule when robes of honour

were px^ented.

; When Hnsrat Jang saw this di.sgrace, he, through

the iptercession of Amir Khan, the superintendent

Wf-ppMuof the Efaperor’s pexsonal servants (feha-toos),

at pight peonxed i^omlssion to depart fox the punleljmeDt
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of the Maratliab. After the 'isfia prayer he came -with

the spectacles on, had audience in the room "where the

Emperor counted his beads, and took his leave.

Irvine MS. 16—2d, MS- N. 376—39a.

iVbifl.9.—Zulflciar Khan, surnamcd Nusrat .Tanf? Bahadiu-, "was

a son of Aurangzib’s prime-minister Asad Khan. (Bom 1657

A, D., execniecl in 1713). The fort of .Tinji (or Gingee in the

South Arcot District) capitulated to him on 7th January, 1698.

Panhala was besieged fay Aurangzifa from 9tli March to 28th

May, 1701. The Base Camp was at Jslampuii on the Bhima
liver. Baiiramand Klian was the chief paymaster, (died 5th

November, 1702). Amir Khan was Mir Abdul Karim (son of

A'mir Khan Shah Jahani). A ghari is 24 minutes.

§ 29. Obey orders first.

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nusrat Jang had by order

gone in pursuit of Hanumant [Kao Nimbalkar], the

infidel commander [of the Maratbasj. By chance he

passed mthin four miles of the imperial encampment.

So, he petitioned, “As it has happened by chance that

I have to pass close to the Emperor’s army, I consider

it a breach of etiquette to go away without waiting ,

upon your Majesty.” On the application the Emperor

wrote, “Two things have been done by you contrary to

good manners : first, "svby have you let the brigands pass

close to the imperial encampment? This act was not

free from bad manners, nay, it was likely to prove a

fault on your part. Secondly, by not engaging in the

work entrusted to you and by making a request contraiy

to it, you have sho"(vn disobedience. Obey God, obey

the Prophet, and obey the commanders (iings) among
yon !”

Tkch-Ir. MS. 21 ct & h.
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§ 30. Presumptuousness of a Deccani officer.

From the news-letter of the army of Zulflqar Khan

Kusrat Jang, the Emperor learnt that Jang-Ju Khan

Deccani, who hold tlie rank of a Commander of Fire

Thousand cavalry, had placed his kettledrums on

bulMoes and in a mischievoirs spirit had ordered them

to be carried side by side with the kettledrums of the

band of Kusrat Jang on an equal footing. The Emperor

wrote, “What harm does it do to me, and what objection

has Nusrat Jang Khan to it? Sb long as this chief of

the accursed and disgraced tribe does not understand

his own parading (fo.shh/r), which is tlm height of disgrace,

even if ho were to carry his drums in advance of those

of Kusrat Jang, it would be just what [we] desire! His

marching abreast of Nusrat Jang, too, is no small

disgrace to him.”

Text.—h. MS. 36—4a, not in MS. N.

Notes.—Tashhir is a mode of punishment in which a man is

publicly disgraced by being paraded through a city or camp
mounted on an ass and accompanied by noisy music, in parody

of a royal procession. {Mughal Administration. 2nd ed., p. 121.)

§ 31. Faithlessness of Deccani officers.

The, news-reporter of Hasrat Jang wrote to the

Emperor that Zindan Khan Deccani, who held the rank

of a Commander of Four Thousand in the muster-roll

{xaUta) of the Doccau, used to sacrifice his life in the

service of the Emperor, and hence it would be proper to

confer a higher rank on Mm. Nusrat Jaug Khan, too,

wrote to the Emperor to the same effect. The Emperor
vVTote this order;— The term ‘sacrificing his life’ is a

mera Jjiece ot rhetoric and a fashion of speech.
, If he
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repeatedly sacrificed his life, Iio\r is it possible for him

to be still alive? To show favour to this race {i.e., tlie

Deccanis) is to take up a scorpion by the band or keep

a serpent in the arms. The people of Sufa are

faithless.”

Text-—h. Ms. 4«, not in MS- N.

iVbtes.—This contempt for Deccani officers was unjust. It wia

a Deccani officer who, by great activitjn courage and enterprise,

captured Shambliiiji. Kufa is a town, west of the Euphrates

and east of Mashhad, tlie inhabitants of whioli proved false to

Husain and thus lured him to his death at Earbala.

§ 32. Beware of the Sayyids of Barba!

From the report of the province of Nander the

Emperor learnt that Sayyid Hasan Ali Khan Bahadur

had shown great activity in fighting with Hanumant, the

general of the misbelievers fMarathas], sacked his base-

camp (hungah), taken alive the brother’s son of Janaji

and imposed on him the honour of conversion to Islam.

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nusrai Jang, who was passing

by that place for chastising the disturber Dhana Jadav,

recommended promotions for both the [Sayyid] brothers

and sent the letter of recommendation to the Emperor

by relays of couriers {(Ink), praying that the elder

brother’s rank, which was 800, might be raised to 1000,

and the younger brothers, wliich was 700, to 900.

j\cros.s the sheet {of the report] the Emperor wrote,

“Bravo! Why should it not be so? The Sayyids, who

are sources of auspiciousness, bear this meaning that

they slmiild try with
,

all their life for supporting the

strong faith of their forefather, His Holiness the Sayyid

among prophets [Miihammadl. Send to both the

brothers with fa mace-bearer] two robes of honour from

0
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the royal wardrobe, with two daggers set with plain-

work jasper and having pearl straps. The prime-minister

should write a ‘Letter By Order’ full of praise and

send it to them.”

Across the letter fof Niisrat Jang| His Hajesty \Yrote,,

“The recommendation of promotion made by this here-

ditary servant awaro of my sentiments, was very proper,

failure on the part of generals to conciliate good soldiers

is a matter of regret. It should not be done. But it is

difficult [for me! to consent to their promotioii in one

step. True, losm for the high-ranked Sayyids is a

part of our faith, nay more, it is the very essence of

spiritual k-uowledge ; and enmity to this tribe is the

cause of enhy into hell-fire and of |incurring] the anger

of God. But we should uot do an act which might be

a source of our grief in this world and misery in the

nest. To relax the reins to the Sayyids of Barha is to

bring on Snal ruin, i. e., a bad end
;
because these people

on getting the least prosperity and promotion boast

‘There is none like me’, stray from the path of right

conduct, cherish high views, and cause impediment. If

[then] they are neglected, worldly affairs become difficult

to perform. If they are corrected, the feet ultimately

fall into mud.”

Tecci.-lv. MS. 26h & 27a.

Abtes.—Sayyid Hasan All Khan of Barha afterwards became-
‘ Qutb-nl-muJk Abdullah Khan and the tm»ir of Karruldisiyar, He-

is known to fame as one of the "Sayyid Brothers” or Indian

. King-makers. In AurangKib’s reign he was fauidar of Nandurhar

and Sultanpur, tLife * in M, U- ill. 130-140). Hasan All’s

-hetoie bttt disastrous fight with the Marathaa under Hjtna

iShtdtoa tldSSiV to dnaeribed by Khafi Khan, ii, 457. Bis brother

afterwards, created Amu-nl-umarhi heoaino
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fanjdar oE Hiadiin-BidDa under Auranjizilj. (Life in M. U i.

321—338). Their taliier Sayyid Atidiillali way apiJoiiited faujdxr

of Nander iu Bob. 1690. (.1/. A. 3$j) and is spoken of as subali-

dar of it iu 160.1 (Alrh.). Nusrat .fang “rnturned to Court after

puniskiiig Dkuna .iadav” about .hmuavy, 1700 (.1/. .1. 132). But
lie had a roving conuuission from 1701 to 1701 to cliasti.so the

Maiatha funds wheievor found.

S .')3. The Eiise of the Nizam’s father.

When (ihazi-ud-ihu Klutn Bahncltir luriiz Jang,

original iiiirne wu', Mir Sliih;ib-ud-din, first cnaie to India

from Vihiyrt, his father Abid Ivfian. through the media-

tion (d Sarbuland Khan the Paymaster, introduced liim

to the Emperor at Delhi in the course of hi» hlajcsty's

ride on a pilgritna.?e to the saint (Jutb [Shah's tombj,

and got for him the rank of a Ooramauder of Three

Tfundred Horse. Afterwards when the Emperor went to

Aimir, none of the scouts consented [to go out] to bring

news about Prince Muhammad Akbar who had gone

over to the Itajputs. Mir Shihab-ud-din .said, “This slave

is w'iiling.” The Emperor gave him a robe of honour

and a promotion of two hundred, and so sent him. On

the 14th day the news of his return reached the sentinels

round the imperial army, and he too sent a letter

haying "Thi.s slave has arrived witli true news. Please

quickly issue an order for my admission into the camp

that I may toll it." On the petition the Kmperor wrote,

{ Verfia)

'Who-^-oevor drinks, like the ruby, the blood of the liver

and grows patient.

Becomes the ornament of the top of the crown of Forhme.

The kofiral must give him a puss to enter the camp.”

Ti'j.i— Iv. MB. H>/j, JIT. N. 316 and 32m
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Kotea.—'Sih' Sliiliab-ud-din, suruauied Ghazi-url-din. Khan Firuz

' Jang, llio son of Abid Khan, Sadar of Aurangzib’s reign,

and the father of the 1st Nizani-ul-raulk (ilir Qainr-nd-din, Chin

IJalich Klian, Asat Jah ). Shibabuddin came from his imme in

Samarriand to seek his fortune at the Court o) Delhi in Octoiier,

1C69. The inridont of the present anecdote is also narrated in

the Ma.sh-i-A/nmf/iri, p. 185, Kliafi Khan, ii. 2G7, and in Ids life

in tho Mtdr-id-iimara, ii. H82 d seq. It took place .some time

hefoj’c AkbarA rebellion. Vdaqct means any oountr.v across the

N. W. frontier of India, especially Central Asia. Prince Akbar

rebelled against his father in .f.muary, 1681. {[lid. of Aurrmgzih,

iii. ch. 36.)

§ 34. Trials to be held strictly according to Quranic

Law

The Emperor learnt from the ue’.ss-lctter of the

army of Eiruz Jang Kiian that he had, \vhile liolding

audience, executed a man named Muhammad Aqil ou

the charge of highway robbery. The Emperor wrote,

“The prime-minister lAsad Khan] should write thus to

the foolish Khau Eiruz Jang,—you have undertaken an

execution, i.e., the cle.struction of what God liad built,

without proof according to Gauon Law. Alas for the

day when the heirs of Lthe slainj will arrive and

refuse to accept the price of his blood ! How can this

humble being jAuraugzibl help giving the order of

retaliation [on you], as mercy in the exercise of penal laws

Qiadud) is contrary to the authority of the “Word of God

{i.e., the Quran]? And kindness should not overpower

you in [matters concerning] the religion of God.”

Twh-Ir. MS. 36, MS. M, 9a.

ifote.—Ghazi-ud-dinKlianEiruz JangBahadur, the father of the

flist Mizam. of llai^rabad, was one of the two lughest generals

,

of Atttangzib, the other being hia rival Nasrat Jang. (Died 1710

A. Hj,, Ffjia oflhod is th© money-compensation for \<'hich
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the heirs of a rnuidered man may, under the Islamic law, give

up their doinaDfl for the c'cecution ot the murderei'. For this

term and liadu>}, see mv Mughal Admini^ratinn, 2nd eel. eh. (>.

S Preaches meehness to Piruz Jang',

The Rmpei'or learnt from the newndetter of (ihuzi-

ud-din Ivhitu Bahadur Firuz that tin' Khan had

laid it down that in the orders which he -out to various

pi,roes the phrase ‘By tho hitnniial-hnnitid comiiiarid f(jf

the Khan]’ should be written.

The Emperur wrote, “No harm. His ancestors were

hermits and inmates of monasteries. I allow the nse of

‘By command’ only. But a Commander of Seven Thou-

sand does not possess miraculous power [lammnt). I

order that in tuture the customary present on the

Emperor’s coronation anniver-ary which he will send to

lusl his slaves, will not be accepted [by u^l.”

IFhen Hiiazi-ud-din Khan got news or it, he petitioned

thus, ‘‘He who repents of a sin becomes sinless as it

were, and when a man confesses a fault verily God
forg'ives all his faults, few and many.” Cn the petition

the Emperor wrote, “Whosoever earns the pardon of his

affliction by means of reformation, God will recompense

him, And if a man returns to his sins, God wreaks

vengeance on him.”

Tejri.-lx. 3tS. 2.1/; & 2.'3a.

jVo/ra.—trh.ui-ud-ftinKhan, Ihefatlicvotthe lirstNizam-iil-mulk,

was the grandson of Alain Shaikh, a scholar and saint of Samar-

uand, (M, 17. iii. Sl!7, L2(i), vvlio claimed da-eeut from Shaikh

Shihab'Ud-din Sahaitiwardi, a renowned saint of Central Asia.

There is a play upon the phrase karumat-hnniad-. which may
mean (1) graeious and (2) iniraHe-working. Aurangzib takes

it in the latter sense, hence his ohjeetion and ironical remark

that he is only a slave of Finw Jang.
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§ 36. Kindness to Hamid Khan Bahadur.

The Emperor learnt from the news-letter of tho army

ofHamid Khan Bahadur, the brother of Ghaai-ud-din Khan

EiiuK Janp;, that though not granted tills distinction

hy the Emperor, he carried with himself kettledrums

and bandsmen, and every day played the naiibat as at

festivities. On the sheet the Emperor wrote, “The

brother of Pirnz Jang Khan is not such a fool as to act

so very audaciously. It is evident tliat there is some

festival lor other] in his house everyday. As even low

pei'-ous do not require permissiou from the Emperor

to play the numbed ou festive occasions, why should he V

In future the news-writer must not spitefully bring

such charges against him I admire his patience tliat

while, in spite of his holding the rank of a Commander

of Four Thousand liorse and the title Bahadur, I have

not granted him the right to play the naubat hi view of

the littleness of his wisdom, he himself has not once

asked [for this mark of distinction [.”

Text-lx. MS. m & 11«, MS. N. llh & 12a.

Abies.—Kiiwajah Hamid, the son of Qalich Ehan (Khwajali

Abid) and brother of Firuz .fang, was created Hamid Khan
Bahadur in September, 168.6 ; afterwards got the titles of Muiz-ud-

daula and Salabat Jang. (Life in Mask-ul-umara, iii. 765).

In Aurangzib’s reign he did not rise to a higher rank than the

command of 2600. He was quite distinct from Hamid-«d-dwi

Khan Bahadur'. Died at Knlbarga, 1140 A.H.

§ 37. Oppressive Governor rebuked.

^
Khan-i-Jahaa Bahadur, who was governor of

fci^or, gr'eaUy oppressed the inhabitants of the place

at the' tiara of his retarUi so that the matter reached

flw Kwpefprh knbwledge from the ne-d's-reports
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i^aivaniJi) On the day of iuteiTiew tlio Emperor

told him, “I had not expected this of yon. The

worst of all fyour acta] L that you have set on

foot certain imiovatioiis (Indaf, illegal practices) in

the jar/irfi appertaining to Lalior which will last for

ever. ( Versf)

Even afler his death the tyrant does not ccaso to ortpre^.s.

The plumes of the (dead) eagle become in the end the

featliora of arrows !"

TerL-lr. JIS. it h.

iVote,—llir Malik rtusain, Bahadur Khan, brother of .-Vzam

Khan Eokaii, (ereated Khan-i-Jahan Bahadur Kokaltash in 1673,

and Zafar Jang in 167.u) was one of the highest officers of

Aurangzib and long served in the Decran. Appointed subaliciar

of the Panjab, lUli April, 1601 ; but disnussecl in the middle

of 1693. Died 23rd November, 1697, buned at Nalaidar in the

Paujab Doab. (Life in Mahir-ul-iimara, i. 793—81.'’!).

§ 38. Qualifications of a (Joyernor.

Ivhwajah yarbnlaiid Khan, the chief paymaster,

who.se father belonged to an eminent Khwajali family

of Bukhara, w-as treated with great consideration by

the Emperor. Once when His Majesty complained

about him, it was only this that his words savoured a

Uttlo of Shia-istn. He replied, “Ay I your Majesty, in

Bukhara many of the Sayvids of Bukhara belong to that

sect Traces of their society have been loft iin my
speech 1. But I have not yet been contirmed in that

faith. Through ill luck I have withdiawn myself from

this unci yet not arrived at that (creed!.’’ The Emperor

smiled and gave no reply.

Eor this reason Sarbuland Khan showed groat

favour to the Persians and exerted himself much in
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furthering their affairs, so that he recommended a

certain f Persian] lord for the governorship of Habnl.

Across the sheet of his petition the Emperor wroi.e, “I

grant tlie request of this trustworthy servant. Let a

robe of honour consisting of six pieces of cloth from

my wardrobe be given [to his noniinoe]. Jewels, horse,

and elephant will be presented to him according to

the regulations. But remember that this man will not

he able to discharge the duties of that post. May God

make it end well !”

iVoies.—Sarlmland Xhan, appointed 2nd paymaster in

October, 1672 and died in office. 27 December, 1679. (Life in

Mnsir-ul-umara, ii. 477). Sarbuland’s mother was Ai Begam, a

daughter of Bfirza Shahrukh, king of Badakhshan.

Tcxt.-lv. MS, 126 and MS. E. 15. But in MS. N. 18n~20n.

which also dillers a little texlnally from the Ir. MS., tiie above

order of the Emperor is continued in the following words:

—

“—so that it may not bo a cause of disgrace and

ridicule, and may not make people talk about it for

yeans. This man’s thoughts are full of violence and his

notion about him.self is marked by great confidence and

pride. Plato wrote to Alexander, ‘Government should

be strict without being oppressive, and gentle without

being weak.’ This noble has extreme severity and

obstinate adhesion to one policy only, inasmuch

as he has never known subterfuge. Besides, he is very

honest and simple-minded, as he cannot at all under-

.stand fraud and stratagem. One cannot rule witliout

praetiaiiig deception. The clear text of the Holy

Traditions fof Muhammad] is ‘War is stratagem.’

Seleuoe of Jurisprudence has many component

parfib It is most likely that the art of government is
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included in tins total. In the days when I

going to take up the governorship of the Deccan, I met

at Burhanpur a dnri is/i wlio was a inaf-ter of hilcsir

fword-breaking and word-lormiiig). He had leainL some

examples ot this ;ul Srnm his prcoeplur, and he also now

and then eomposial some otiiers himsoli. It is a fixed

rnle of lahir that if wo strike olT the common leUers

li'om the two lines of we cai e.xtract a meaning

from the words [whicli may he formed trom the

remaining lettei'.s| consistently witli sense, tso that,

if the words haknniat (gierernraont) and liilnl (cunning)

are arranged in two lino.s, and the common letters are

Gducelled, tlie words /,«/, ijuuk and walik are derived

[from the ronminderj by combination {qnU>)^ and we
get malik-i-kul-yum (king for all time), that L? to say,

a government that is joined to cunning lasts and re-

mains firm for ever and the ma.ster of thi.s )art of

goverumeiitj becomes ‘a king for all time.'

In the opinion of the common herd, cunning and

deception are greatly scorned. As (tod liimself in His

Holy Word [f,, e,, the Quran] has ascribed cunning to

His own holy .self, saying, 'God is the best of plotters,'t

It is done in the following manner:

H K G 31 T (JinUanat)

H Y L T iJiilai)

Cancelling the common Jelters ll and T, we «m form, by

C'ombinatioms of the romaining .I letters, only these words

‘bearing a .sense,’ tit., kul, i/hm, and mifik. Thus

is proved the pteoions doctrine that if a ruler comhines

hakimat and hilal ho becomes malik-i-kul-uum ! ! i

t That is, God's ways are inscrutable to moa and He
sometime,s seems to deceive mortats in llis dealings with them.

C'f. Hilton’.s Samtion Aijonvitcs. 11. 35()—360, 667~686.
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it is contrary to the Quran to consider stratagem as

blamable. Beside‘5, in governing Kabul this quality is

most beneficial and excellent. (Verse)

I am speaking to you what 13 required bs' eloquence ;

Y'ou take vnsdoin from it or feel displeased, [as you like].”

Terf.-lIS. N. lOtt 2—20a -h.

§ 39. Ability the only qualification for office.

Muhammad Amin Khan, on liis first arrival in India

from Vilayet, was created a Commander of Five

Hundred, in consideration of the fact that bus father

had been faithful to Prince Alatngir during the war in

Balkh and had rendered good service. In the course

of time he received praise, was repeatedly promoted,

and attained to the rank of a Commander of Three

Thousand (two thousand, additional troopers) and the

distinction of playing naubcU, for his activity against

the accursed enemy [the Marathasl, bringing forage

(khai) from Satara and other places, convoying provisions,

aud going to and from eveiy [Mugbalj entrenchment.

As the Kmperor wished that tiie Khan should remain

away [from the imperial encampment
|
for some time and

play the amebat, he .said, “I learn from the news

reports that the revenue coming from Bengal has crossed

theKamada. You should go and halt at Aurangabad,

in order that yon may at last enjoy some respite from

taovement, and play the vauhat granted to you to your

hehrt^s content” Then His Majesty dismissed him,

after presenting him with the riding cloak trimmed with

»d richly laced which he was himself wearing.
'' WttbO' the Khan returaed with the revenue, after

f iysilh the shameless Marathas, gainipg victories,
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and convoying the Goveinment treasiiro in safely, His

Maie&ty presenled him with a horse adorned with gold

trappings, a dagger with a Icalqi, and the robe of honour

worn ou his august person. When ho saw these

successive favnms, he submitted a petition through

ihiharram Khan, saying, “In \iow' of the obodifiice

and old service wdiich the agodslaAC had peitnvmcd in

Balkl), Ihis devoted servant bad lioped for favours
; but

owing to tlie largo number of ids eneinios and tlw) tew-

uess of lus friends fat Gouitf he had not so long made

hold to sulmiit his wishes. [But now) relying on God

he makes tins petition
”

Copy of ihe pptitio}i : "Hail ! saint and spiritual

guide of the world and ot its people i Botli the pay-

masterships have been confened on heretical demon-

uatured Persians. If one of the paymasterships be

given to this old and devoted seivant, it w'ould he a

means of strengthening the fBunuiJ faith and of .snatch-

ing away employment ti’om acenr-ed inisbcliei ers.

0, ye faithful ! do not take as friends your own and

our enemies.”

Across tile shoot of the petition Aurangzib wrote,

“Vliat yon have stated about your long service is true.

H is being appreciated as far as pos.sible. As for what

you hare w'ritfcen about the false creed of tho Porsiaii.s,

[f answer!,
—

‘What connoctiun have wnnldly affairs wuth

religion? and wiiat rigid hare nmtleis of religion to

enter into bigotry ? Por you is your religion and for

me is mine.’ If this rule Isuggeatod by you] were

esteblished, it would bo my duty to e.\‘tirpate all the (Hindu)

Rajahs and their followers. Wise men di'^approvo of the

removal from ofiice of aide officers. Your reque.st for a
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paymasters!] ip is appropriate, as you hold a raok suited

to the post. The reasou that acts as a hindrance is that

the Turani people, your Mloweio, who are clan-sineti

hoin (he same city as that of my ancestors,—according

to th(3 saying ‘Don’t throw yourself into destruction

with your own hands,’— do not think jt a shame to

retreat in tlio veiy tiuck of the battle It would not

he a groat harm if this sort ot thing took place in a

foraging expedition, but it would cause a terrible diffi-

culty it it occurred in the midst of a | regular] battle.

Tf, God forbid it! the attendants of the Emperor were

to act thus, then in a moment all wonld be ov'er [with

bun |.

If you have [ever] declined Ibis actually experienced

and tested business (wh. retreat), write to me in detail

(about it]. The Persians, whether born in Vilayet or

in Hindustan—who (the last) are noted fox their gross

stupidity,—are a hundred .stages removed from this

sort of movement \i.e., flight.] (Fer.se)

Do jubtice. as the tollj^ of these bad men
Ls better tlian a thousand brains of the lox-natured.

One brain is cnongli for an ‘inny

For throwing bricks from engines into the eyes

of the enemy.”

ykrl.—Ir. My. 14«—loo.

iVi/to.—Mohammad Amin Khan, the son of Mir Balia-ud-din,

who was dio brother of Qalicti Khan, came to India from

Bukhara in 1687 ; got the title of Chin Bahadur (flov. 1706)

. and the post of Badar (1608). At die time of Aurangzib's

't&fdih he was a Commander of 4000, (1500 additional troopers),

his. 4ttfttshnieQt to his Mughal followers, see Maslr-ul-
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S 40. Auraiigzib preaches humility to an officer.

Yfir Ali Be" submitted to the Emperor, on the basi.s

^of an oral report from a spy, that while Hamid-uil-din

Khan Daliadur wa« bandying? words with Muhammad
Murad qnl, the latter said ‘You little man (mrn'/hl) !

you are a rl/rln, (>lare) of the JOmporor just 1 am';

and that at this Hamid-ud-din Khan iesij;i)od his post

and sent tlie letter ot rc‘sis;uation to Bnhrarnand Khan,

the (.‘hlef paymaster. The Emperor wrote, “The word

nianhtk wa^ not emploved in abuse
; it is a diminutive,

meaning ‘a little man ' The men of the world are not

at all great men. Probably the Khan Bahadur felt

ashamed at being called chela. (ITo-sr)

\Vhosocver quarrels with a man lower than him self.

Tears up his own paula (honouil sooner than tlie latter’s.

Every wise man who entens into a dispute with a worthle.ss

man.
Only strikes liis own lustrous jewml n. a. intellect or

(.haiactei) on a hard .stone.’’

Texi.-h. ilS. 16a & h.

iVbfrs,—Haniid-ud-din Khan Baliadur, surnained Nimehrih-i-

Alamriirskahi, was the son of Ihtamani Khan bSardar Elian),

and greatly di.stingTiisht4 himself by his fights with the

^larafhas- (Life in Masir-ul-umm-u, i. BO-'j—fill). Qnl ia a

Turkish word moaning a slave. The Emperor Akbar changed
the title ot the imperial slaves fiom ghulam (^Uve) to chela

(disciple), because ho considered it an act of impious prcsiimp-

tuousness for one mortal 1o call another his rjhnlam. all men
being the ghulams of Ood only. (Masum’s TanUi-i-Shujai,

Idhtt; Ain. i. 253).

§ 41. Proverty is no hindrance where

there is a will.

In tlie 3'iiid year of Auraiigzib 's reign, Mirza

Kadr-ud-din Mrihuniiiad Khan Safawi, (who was ultimately
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given the title of Shah Nawaz Khan), was dismissed

from his rank for making an improper request. The

Emperor settled on him an annual stipend of Es. 40,000.

After a year His Majesty recollected the claims of his

father, Mirza (Sultan Safawi, who had shown great cons-

tancy during the war with Dara Uluikoh. (So, he sent

a gracious fannem summoning him to Court with a

special robe of honour, by the hand of maco-bearers.

Tlie Khan alter taking the farinau kissed it, put on the

robe, and after .showing the proper etiquette .sent a

petition, to say, “Owing to the poverty resulting from

my long deprivation of rank, I am not able to engage

a body of retainers with whom 1 may attend Court. So,

I am waiting for the caravan from Bengal fto escort

mej.” Tlie Emperor wrote, {verse)

“The odour of die rose and the morning breeze are out

on the roach

If you wish to go out of yourself, there is no beter

caravan than these.

Alas that the objects that captivate the heart

Are as close together as the links of a chain

!

Outwardly your excuse is reasonable, but in fact

the weakness of your spirit jis the cause of yourl strai-

tened means. 0, God ! show the path to all whose steps

are weak !”

'fexL—ix, MS. 16b,

JVbfca.—Mirza Sultan [M. XJ. iii. 581) was devoted to

Anrangiiib during the war of sucoessien, but did not light, as

he WM left behind at Aurangabad. His son, Sadr-ud-din, rose

db'Kh IWtaaster niider Aurangzib and was created Shall

by Bahadur Shah I. (Gifs in M. U. ili. 692).
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S 42. A silent suppliant.

The Emperor told Bahraniand Khan, who was

paymaster at that time, ‘KMusavi Khan nlicn^ Jlirza

Muizz-i-Eitrat, out of pride never petitions me about

his wfint.i and is living in great distress. Unless ho

writes to me about his circumstances, I10 will get no

fa\uui‘ troiu mo. You should send him word

[about itj, get in reply a iietitioii fiuni him, and

submit it to me.” Ho, after receiving the ino.ssage, Musavi

Kluin wrote to the Emperor, “Your knowledge of

my condition is better than my words. ( Fcr.w)

lu domandin!?, Ave speeehles.s ones belong to the race of

moths i

To me it is easier to burn t in tlie fire of desire I tiian to

state my wish.

ily tongue ot statement has become silent from my
mide of service.

These mcnlorious deeds have thrown me into the path

of mistake,

Ttie ocean of mercy never reposes from [heaving in]

Irillows of gracious acts

(Hence) those who Iieg make needless importunity.”

The Emperor wTote on the petitio ), “Verily you

have written the truth. ( Vcr.s-e)

Silence opens the liatdest prisons.

In the cage the parrot with its beak is [vainly ]

chattering almut itseli.

But,

No wan is engaged in mending Ills own character;

Every one whom I have seen is busy in pampeiing his

ow'n nature (passion,^).

According to the Tradition, 'The king is the shadow

of God,’ whenever the king of tlio age reqnest.s his
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servant to state his desires, and the latter gives such

an excellent answer, it would be bad manners not to

grant favours to him.”

Text.-lv- MS. is;,.

iYolfis.—Mirza Mui/z, a Pei-,ian oi Mashhad, married a sister

of Auiang'/ib’s wiEo and was created Musavi Khan and diwan

of the Pay oflice (daflar-i-tan) in September, 1688, and dman
of the Deccan in Juno, 1680. Died after May, IGOO. (Mastr-i-

Almnoin, 337 and Life in M. U. iii. G.33). His poetical

pseudonym.s were Fitiat and Mii'iavi. In Persian poetry the

moth which .silently burns itself in the ilame i.s the emblem of

the highest kind of lovers.

S 43. Work for your wages.

Mukhlis Khan petitioned the Emperor to grant an

increment, half in cash salary and half in jagir, to Sultan

Mahmud, one of the pure-born Sayyids of the holy

city of Mashhad, who was living in a very disti-essed

condition, and whom the Khan greatly supported.

The Emperor wrote on the petition :

—

“The good

deeds we do are for our own benefit, the sins we commit
shall lie on ourselves, I know full well the saintliness

and piety of that Sayyid. But he is not attached to

any post. A hired labourer should not consider his

wages as lawfully earned unless he has done some

service,—which is a good and virtuous deed. ( Verso)

Although you cannot untie a knot with your toes,

The knots of livelihood are opened by the exertions of

the feet (?g., active aervieeh”

tol.-Ir. MS. 6A

§ 44. Charity covers a multitude of sins. •

Brotft the news-letter of thb office {haclmri) of the

Diwan the Emperor learnt that Mir Habibullah
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of JaunpiiT, the amin of the poll-tax ou non-Muslmis

ijamja\ liad misappropriated beyond a doubt Es. 40,000

from the imperial charity treasury {hait-nl-mcd), and that

he had also admitted it. InayetuUah Khan had placed

him under detention in the office and appointed strict

saxawals (collectors) to exact the money from him.

The aforesaid Sayyid was saying, “I have only a life,

hut no earthly property in my possession.”

Across the sheet of the news-letter the Emperor

wrote, “Why do you try to realize again money which

has been already recovered by me ? From the reports

of Burhanpur I had repeatedly learnt before this that

the aforesaid Sayyid was spending all his earnings on

deserving mendicants and in woiks of charity. As the

money of this sinner sunk in sin (i.e., Aurangzib) has

been spent by means of this my agent in deeds of

charity, its restitixtion is unprofitable. God save us from
the wickedness of our passions !”

Text -It. MS. 17a.

§ 45. The mystic number Twelve.

When the Emperor marched from Islampuri (other-

wise called Brahmapuri) in the month of Jamadi-us-sani

of the 42nd year of his reign, to conquer the forts of

the Deccan,—he ordered that eveiy day Mukhlis Khan,

the second paymaster, should present to His Majesty

ten mansabdars (military officers) from among tlie

hereditary servants {Umnahxud) and others, hut exclud-

ing the Deccanis. The Khan submitted, “As your

Majesty has followed the verso ‘These are the ten

perfect ones,’ in ordering that ten officers with their

retinue [mid) shonld be daily paraded before you, it is

7
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good. Otherwise, if the number be twelve, there is no

harm.’' The Emperor replied, “Your request, too, is not

unsupported by [scriptural] authority. (Verse)

Behold the houi’s of the day and the Signs of the Zodiac,

Da.y and night and the heavens too obey the number

twelve!”

Muhammad Amin Khan said, “Ay, companionship

has a wonderful effect, as I find to-day. Why should

there not be four instead of twelve ?” His Majesty

replied, "Four is included in twelve.” He smiled and

continued, “Why is it not three, [you might askj. But

twelve is related to three as the double of double. You

are free to choose. Do whatever is likely to benefit the

creatures of God most.”

TexL-lv. MS. 16b & 17a.

iVote s.—Aurangzib marched out of Islampuri, on 5th Jamadi-

ul-awwal, in the 43rd year of his reign 1=19 October, 1699) to

conquer the ifaratha forts, Mukhlis Khan, appointed 2nd pay-

master in July, 1692, died 3 January, 1701. Muliainmad Amin
Khan Chin Bahadur was Sadar at this time. One section of the

Shias are followers of the twelve I Imams 1.

§ 46. King's should never rest.

After the conquest of Bijapur and Haidarabad, the

prime-minister petitioned the Emperor, “Pransed be

God that through the grace of the Great Omnipotent

and the never-to-decay fortune [of your Majesty], two

great kingdoms have been conquered. It is now good

phlicy that the imperial standards should return to

Paradise-like Hindustan Kdrthern India), so that

the world may know that nothing more remains for

the jfeinpexor to do [heref.”
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The Emperor wrote [across the letter], “ I wonder how

an all-knowing hereditary servant like you could make

such a request. If your wish is that men might know

that no work now remains to be done, it would be con-

trary to truth. So long as a single breath of thi.s

mortal life remains, there is no release from labour aud

work. ( Versr)

The liaveller in the path ot lonu hojies needs no guide.

So long as a breath rem.ains, the path of life is not smooth.

It is lia'-d that my iiinaway heart longs for home,

The dew has so passed away and yet it still letnoinhers the

Karclen.

If Shah Jahau had not chosen to stay at Delhi and

Agra, but had been constantly out on tour, his afiair.s

yould not have come to the pass that they actually did.

If out of regard for good manners you do not [again]

make such a request, and can hear the hardship.s of the

expeditions for capturing foits,—then in future I shall

turn to the siege of forts (ITr.sr)

What fear of danger lias the man drowned in love ?

What anxiety about heaclaLkc has the man who has lost Ms
head ?

Praised be (tod that in whatever place and abode

1 have been, I have by passing [through it| withdrawn

my heart from all things connected with it, and made

death easy for myself. (Fcr.sc)

Untie little by little the imol tying yam- heart [to earthly

things],

Or else, Death will Miateh away thi.s string all at onee and

unawares.”

fctrt,~~lr. MS, 17t) and ISt/
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§ 47. Rigorous marching even in illness.

Wlien the Emperor marched from’ Brahmapuri,

wMcli he had named Islampuri, in order to capture

[the Maratha] forts, he ordered that whether he was

sick or well there should he no halt on an.r day except

Friday. So that, before reaching Ivhawaspai where his

knee was hurt, he had two severe its of illness, once

fever, and another time diarrhoea
;
yet except on Friday

there was never a halt During illness he used to be

carried in a sedan chair {takhi-i-rau'an) with an open

top, whereas in health he rode in a chair with glass

[sides]. By chance, it was on a Thursday night that

his knee got hurt at Khawaspur. Immediately he said,

“Strike the kettledrums for a march.” Hamid-nd-din Khan,

by reason of his being very bold, submitted, “It would

be contrary to what you had fixed when leaving

Islampuri.” His Majesty smiled and said, “If you had

the least knowledge of the science of logic, you would

not have said so. I was then referring to the question

of halting or not on days other than Friday. My object

was to arrange for the march, and not that there must be

a halt on every Friday. An opposite conception does

not conflict witii the validity of the original.”

2b;i.-M9. K. 76 2-11 and then 33a 1-8.

JVbJes.—Anrangzib set out from Islampuri on iOtli October,

J,699 (If. A, 408), and arrived at Khawaspur on 30th August,

1700 (430). Aurangzib means to say that the expression “there

should he a maroh. on all the days o£ the week other than

, , doe® not logically imply that there would be no march
For the hurt to his leg, see Ihst, of Aurangmb,
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§ 48. A profligate noble punished.

Mirza Tafakhkhur, the sou of the prime-minister

[Asad Khanl’s daughter, acquired ruffianly habits at

Dellii, laid the hand ot oppression on the property and

honour \ie., women] of the people, often came to the

bazar with his comrades, plundered tlic shop-i of the

grocers, confoctloners and others, and witli the help

of his men seized the Hindu women who went to the

river to bathe, and did them all sorts of disgrace and

dishonour. Every time that this matter was brought

to the Emperor’s notice in the news-letters and reports,

he wrote “The prime-minister” and nothing more.

At last the Emperor repeatedly learnt that wdiile

a Baksaria named Ghanashyam, having just married,

was passing with his companions by the gate of Mirza

Tafakhkhur, placing his wife in a dooU and himself

on horseback, the ruffians informed the Mirza, who

sallied forth with a party of them, and dragged the

dooJi by force into his own house. Two meu were

killed and sis wounded [in the affray]. The men of

the imperial artillery, on getting the news [of their

comrade’s dishonour], wished to assemble and crowd at

the gate of Mirza Tafakhkhur. Aqil Khan, sending the

kotival, forbade them. Then ho despatched an eunuch of

his to Qamar-un-nisa, the daughter of the prime-minister

and the mother of Mirza Tafakhkhur, and greatly cliirl

and rebuked him; so that the poor Hindu w'oman,

after the loss of her caste and honour, was given up to

the eunuch, and he calmed the artillerymen by promising

that a report of the matter would be inserted in the

news-letter and the Emperor would certainly remedy
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[their grievaucej. They, theretore, abstained from

creating a tumult.

The Emporor, after reading it, wrote across the

sheet [of the report], “The prime-minister should

write a ‘Letter By Order of the Emperor’ to Aqil Khan,

ordering him to confine in the fort of Delhi this worth-

less wretch and luckle-ss leader of wicked men
; and in

case his mother, out of her extreme love for her son,

refuses to part with him, the governor [of Delhi! should

be ordered to bring Qamar-un-nisa Begam [in] a

chaudol (rich litter) within the fort with every respect

and keep her with her sou. Aqil Khan should assign

a good house fit for the residence of Qamar-un-nisa

Begam. As she is the daughter of my maternal aunt*

and is adorned with noble qualities, I ought to sliow

consideration to her internally and externally. But what

reform could even the Prophet Noah (on him and on

our Prophet Muhammad he peace !) make in his own

unworthy son, that other [parents] would succeed?

It is my duty to prevent oppression on the people, ’ who

are a trust from the Creator, Fifty men of the kohoal

should carefully keep guard round the house and at

the gate [of Tafakhkhur’s house], so that this noxious

creature may not creep out like a snake from a hole,

{Verne)

Some of these unworthy sons of a Satanic character

Have brought disrepute on some weil-roputed [parents].’’

/

The prime-minister at once wrote a ‘Letter By

Order" and without sealing it placed it before the

Smfieror with his own letter to A(fil Khan. The

^
It. MS. lias ‘my adopted daughter.’
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liurport of the letter was, “My dear and gracious

brother, in view of our longstanding friendship—which

dates from the reign of Shah Jahan,—I expect that you

would consider yourself as an uncle of the wicked

Tafakhkhur. If you send an eunuch, summon him to

your presence, and give him fifty stripes with a thorny

stick, it will in short give satisfaction and comfort to

the loving heart of this brother [of yoursj. The thorns

of the sticks will extract the thorns planted in my
affectionate heart [by my grandson’s misdeeds],”

The Emperor after reading it, wrote across the

sheet, “Nobody else can chastise the son of my
maternal aunt’s daughter. If my life lasts and Death

grants me respite to return to Delhi, I shall, Gfod

willing, chastise him with my own hand. He indeed

stands in the relation of a son to me, But what help

is there when the son is wicked? To beat a slave is

to insult his master.”

Terf.-Ir. MS. ll/j-126 ; M3. N. IGa-lSn.

Asad Khan had married one of the four sisters of

the Empress Mumtaz JIahal, and he was therefore the maternal

uncle of Aurangzib. Many other profligate descendants of Asad

Khan are mentioned in Masir-id-utnara, i. 320. The conflne-

inent of Tafakhldiur is referred to in some of Aurangzih’s

letters rh„ Inayetullah’s Ahkam-i-Alamgin\ 14G«, lC5a,

207a, 210n, 290a. The men of the garrison artillery were

taken from the Bakmrms or Hindu inhabitants of Buxar ; these

* In the place of the last sentence, MS. N. gives the

following

"These dignities that wore shown in writing and speaking

[about TaiikhkhurJ were due to the maxim, ‘ To heat a slave

is to insult his master.’ If a well-comiected man does such

wicked deeds, where can he he put to disgiace ?”
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people Inow called Bhojpuris) long supplied tlie B. I. Co. wifli

inatelilockmen and the zamindars with clubmen. And Elian

(surnamed Eazi) was subahdar of Delhi from October, 16S0

to liis death in 1696. Noah’s nndutiful son was Canaan.

“Noah awoke from his wine, and know what his youngor son

liad done unto him. And lie said. Cursed be Canaau.”

^Cjfcneds, ix. 24).

8 49, Vigilance against foreign invader’s

stratagem.

From the news-letter of the proyince of Afghanistan,

the Emperor learnt that eleven thousand horses fit

to be cavalry remounts, with one groom for every two

horses, had entered Kabul, it being usual that after

selection by the governor of Dellii the horses were

sent to the Emperor. Across the sheet of the news-

letter the Emperor wrote :

—
“It is a very strange act

oi aeglige/ice on the part <?f Amir Shan [the’ governor

of Afghanistan] who has been trained by me and knows

my mind, It is as if 5,500 brave Turanis have entered

the imperial territory from foreign parts. Well, such

[was the number of the] men who wrested the kingdom

of Hindustan from the hands of the Afghans. However,

a mistake should not be punished and carelessness ‘

should not he chastised [like a deliberate sin].*

In future he should know it to be his duty to avoid

this sort of action, and he should remedy the past in

this way, that whenever the droves of horses arrive [at

the frontier], be should allow only one groom to every

I This Arabic passage occurs in MS. N. only, where it is

a P^iaa rendering, with the additional note that

forttied no part of what 'Aurangaib wrote.
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20 horses, and that groom too should be a useless old

and helpless man.”

Text.—lv. MS. 5a ; MS. N. 341

—

S5a.

Notes,—Amir Elian (lOn of Khalilnllah) was governor of

Afghanistan from 19th ]\Iarch, 1677, to 28th April, 1698, {Masir-

ul-iimara, i. 277). Muhammad-i-Bakhtiar’s troopers invadmg

Bengal were not resisted as they wore at first imagined to be

horse-dealers. (Raverty, 557).

§ 50. Be ever vigilant against foreign Powers.

From the despatch of Amir Khan, the governor

of Kabul, it came to the Emperor’s knowledge, “it

has been learnt from the letter of the thanahdar of

Ghaznin that tlie Persian frontier was 36 miles [from

Ghaznin], but now the thanahdar of that side (f.e.,

Persia) in the region of Qandahar, says that if we

pemit him to set up his outpost {thanah) four miles

further towards our side, ovory year a hundred Persian

horses would be presented to Ilis Majesty. As the water

has dried up ou the site of the former outpost, and

water is available four miles from it [towards the Mughal

frontier], he has made this request.”

The Emperor wrote in answer, “It is not the part

of a wise man to contribute to the vigour and splendour

of the Persian thanahdar ^nd to rob his own adminis-

tration of its cover. But, {verse)

The word tarn'

a

[= greed] has three letters, all of which are

empty, [otner meaning, ‘without dots’].

What do you talk of permitting him to come two

ko.s [towards our frontier], when I would not let him

come even two steps nearer? It is the opinion of

theologians in all religions that persistence in trivial sins
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is equivalent to committing a mortal sin. I wonder

at this hereditary servant, aware of my sentiments,

—

who has been brought up in my Court from the age of

seven years,—being negligent about the devices of the

Persians! Consider for yourself why they have cou-

seated to present me with a hundred Persian horses,

whose price must be high, in return for this simple

matter that their outpost might be set up four miles

towards our side of the frontier. It is according to that

very proverb,

—

{verse)

‘He holds the tip of the finger with the design ot breaking it,

And then all of a sudden he will attack the arm.

Be not negligent about your enemy's plans,

Always scratch his black face.’

It i-j a well-known saying {uerse)

'Visdom and fortune are closely connected with each other.

Ha who lacks wisdom, has neither any torlime.’

The common people, who are like beasts, imagine

that whosoever is a man of fortune must necessarily he

a wise man, bat it is a wrong idea. The real meaning

[of the proverb] is that if a man is not wise his fortune

does not last long, and hence vve may say that it does

not exist. To u^ie more words on this point is like

striking an iron when cold, or sewing an old coat’’
^

Text.-m. H. 12a il-13h 1.

iVofes.-HJnder Shah Jahan and Aurangzib there was the great-

est livaliy between the Shah of Persia and the Emperor of Delhi,

and several alarms about a Persian invasion oE India.

Indeed, the Persian peril hung like a dark cloud over certam
periods of these two reigns, and our Emperors felt relief on
hearing of any warlike Shah’s death. Qandahar had been, won
by the Pei-sians in 1649. IBisl. of Aur. iii. ch. 29]. Mir Khan,
a of IChalilullah Khan, was created Amii Khan ;
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lie governed Atghanistau from lOHi March, 1077, to liis death,

‘28th April, 1698. (Life in M. U i. 277), See A Muslim Hemim
in my Studies.

8 51. Promptitude in repelling foreign invasion.

From the nev s-letter ot Persia sent by Muhammad
Sadiq, the leader of the merchants, the Emperor learnt

that Shah Abba.s liad left his capital Isfahan, halted two

leagues outside the city, and sent his ‘advance-tents’ on

towards Aghrabad. The Emperor immediately mounted

bis own Arab horse and issued foith. Nobody could

'venture to speak to him |
against this course

| at that

time. Muhammad Amin Khan, the son ol Mir Jumla, being

exceedingly bold, submittod, “Youi Majesty’s ‘advance-

tents’ have not been sont forward yet. It is necessaiy

to halt till they arrive [al (.lie uo.xt stage j.”

His jltajobty answered, “Rofove I knew |of the Persian

king’s hostile iiitontiousl I miglil liavo boon excused

[for liiigoiing horej But after getting the lufonnatiou,

negligence and delay would only bo causes of the decline

of my fortune. What need is (licro of tlio arrival of the

‘advance-tents ?’ ( r'ec.s-e)

The man ot Bod i.s not a strangci in tlie east or tlie west

;

Wiuohever way he goe.s, the country has not parted tiom Him!”

After entering the garden [outside Agra], the Emperor

held a public audience and told his officers and clerks

that the match would begin the next day and that he

would halt [only ou reaching] Labor. The Chamberlain

petitioned, “This march has been undertaken all of a

sudden. It is impossible for the necessary things to

reach us ”
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Across the sheet ot the petition the Emperor wrote,

“The eternal journe}", which no man can avoid, will have

to be imclertaken all of a sudden, without previous

warning. What shall I do then ? This my present Journey

should be considered as like that [eternal voyagej. I

shall march further uii in the .same manner in which I

have arrived up to this place. JSfay, it is not even

necessary to mark out the stages [for the snccessive days’

roarchesj; 1 shall [daily] travel as far as I can. (Fcrse)

The wayfarer in tlie path of death is not in need of Stages,”

Zpa'i—Abdus Salam Ivhau’s second MS.

Nolcs.—bx Seiitember, 1666, Aurangzib, then at Agra, learnt

from the reports ot his spies that Shah Ahbas II wanted to

enter Khurasan with a view to invading India. The Emperor

at once sent his son Muazzam with Jaswant Singh towards tlie

Panjab (4th September). On 9th October, he himself left Agra for

Delhi, but made no haste to reach the north-western ih’ontier. On
12tli December, at the hunting-lodge of Palam, he leamt that

the Shah had died on 22nd August, (A. M 974, 981 ; M.A. 56—58).

A taunting letter wliich the Shah sent to Anrangzib by the

hand of Tarbiyat Klian, tlie Mughal envoy in Persia, shortly

before his death, is given in Vaiya^-uUiawanin, 496-499. In

it he threatens to invade India. [Hisiory of Aurang,xib, iii.

eh. 29].

§ 52. Persians and Indians contrasted.

The Emperor learnt from the new^s-letter of Ghaznin,

"Suhhau Quli, tlie thanahdar of the Persian frontier,

has written a letter to Amir Khan, the governor of

Kabul, saying, ‘Between the two frontiers there is a

dist^Tice of 4 leagues. Praised be God 1 friendship and

aUfattiie prevail between the two countries
j and

ttuEitej ,ia ho apprehension of quarrel and rupture

qn mfi 'laedhant yrhatever. It is proper that
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the people of each, side should go to the other'

sido for buying and selling, so that both the

places may increase ]u prosperity.’ Amir Khan wrote

in reply, 1 shall report the point to His Majesty, and

inform yon of the order that I gel.’” 'I’he same thing

was brought to the Emperor’s notice in the repo it from

Kabul.

On the sheet of tho news-letter of Ghazuin, Auiangzib

wrote, “My reply is written on the report of Kabnl,’’

—

which was this : “I wonder that Amir Khun,—’a hereditary

serwant aware of my sentiinente, whose ance^tor-s

from generation to generation had lived in tho society

of my ancestors of the horrse of Timur,—has forgotten

the sense of this couplet :

Don’t give up caution wlien your enemy turns gentle ,

Stratagems may be concealed under a veil, like water under

gra^a.

Without [being charged with] prejudice and enmity,

we may say that as the Sun is the guardian planet of

the Persians, the iutollectual keeDn8.ss of those men in

quickness of perception and foresight is four time'i as

great as that of tho Indians, wliose tutelary planet rs

Saturn. Their only detect is that by reason of its con-

junctiou with Venus, they have grown ease-loving,

whereas men governed by Saturn are accustomed to

toil ; and tbe nearness of Saturn to Jupiter is really

more frequent [than that of the Sun to Venus ?] But

there is a little natural inferiority and meanness in

Saturn, the e,\"oeptioiis being certain individual? only,

in whoso horoscopes some other, jdanet is their helper.

The purport of my words is this, that you should be on

your guard against the great cunning of the Persians
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and nevPjj gucli [seemiBgly] friendly over-

they only prove your lack of sagacity.

(Ver^^f.)

ffke flood kissed fhe foot of the wall only to overtlirowit- !”

^ Tar/ -MS. N. 29/? 1-306 j.

S 53. A Subordinate Officer protected against

his Superior.

Jan-nisar Khan, deputy governor of Plaidarabad,

acting for RuhuUah Khan, petitioned the Emperor thus,

“Although this hereditary servant was appointed deputy

governor at the request of the chief paymaster,

Ruhullah Khau, yet the latter has become a cause of

trouble to me without any reason, and wishes to remove

me from the deputyship. As the Khan’s mind, in the

manner of a serpent ((hw), is always bent on doing

harm, I hope that your Majesty will summon tliis slave

to the Presence, so that he may be delivered from these

perplexities caused by the worst of men.”

Above the word the Emperor wrote the letter }ie,

making it hirna?' (
— ass), and also “The poor man, whose

name has been corrected by adding the letter hr has

no power to do harm [like .an assj. But what remedy

is there for a bad nature?”

The contents of the Emperor’s writing,
—

“The deputy

[governarl-ship has been conferred at his recommenda-

tion. What power has he to dismiss ? It is flikel that

saying, ‘A thief is chained at the words of a peasant,

but not released at his request’ If he complains

[aghinat youl, then, Whosoever dug a pit for Ms

irtitbei;. Will certainly Mmself fall into it, That is,
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I shall remove him from the post of paymastei of

iankha.'’’

Taxi.—MS, N. 46 4—oa 3, and then 46 1—

1

Notes .—Euhiillah Klian I., Mir Bakhshi, was appointed subah-

dar of Ilaidarabad soon after the annexation of the Idngdom,

1687, [M. U ii. 313). But he was evidently removed from

the post shortly after-wards. Jan-nisar Khan (Khwajali Abul
Mukarram, M- U. i, 537), was never deputy governor of Haida-

rabad, but was appointed diwan of Bijapur in Feb., IfabOi

(If. .1. 328, 335) Ruliullah Khan had been appointed subahdar
of Bijapur in Sept., 168G, [MA. 282). There was a Jan-sipai-

Khan (Mir Bahadur-dil, 3rd son of Mukhtar Khan Sah/awaii)

who served as governor ot Haidarabad for many years after

its comiuest with great success and credit (M.U. i. 536),

Probably the scone of the episode was Bijapur. where Jan-

nisar Khan served under RuhuUah Khan.

§ 54. Aiirang'zib’s just dealing with his officers.

Yar Ali Beg, the supennte udent of the ollice of the

High Diwan, submitted to the Emperor, “By your

Majestyls order, whosoever does not get a jaqir for six

months, makes a demand on your Majesty’s agent [ivalil)

and takes his cash salary for six months. This order

appears to me diMcult to carry out. I have, m order

to effect a saving tu Ooverameat, laid it down that they

should not demand [their salary] until they get their

jagirs."

The Emperor wrote, “First one request, then

another. It is not the act of a wise man to attend to *

the profits of this peii&hable world and thereby earn

eternal punishment. Wait for a few days, so that, after

the close of the utterly dark reign of this man drowped

in the ocean of sin and [the commencement of] the

times of my foolish sons, the officers will get promissory
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bonds that their due jagirs would not be givoii to

them before the Day of Judgment !” Then be added

in slanting lines, “You are the superintendent of the

ofBce. Why do you not exert yourself about giving

jagirs to people, which may be a cause of your good

name in this world and of merit in the nest life, and

which may relieve this rancour-less bumble creature

[i. e., Aurangzib] of the heavy load of the (.unsatisfied]

dues [of my officers]? (Fersn)

Alas, my hfe has been wasted in vain

!

This world has passed away in labour, and

faith, has gone out of luy hand 1

I have angered God, and lyet] not pleased tlie people,

I have [merely] consumed a quantity of water

and foddei [like a cattle].

Though I am a bad man and know myself to be

such, yet, 0 Great God! save [men] from the greater

wickedness than mine that will prevail after my time!”

Text—Ir. MS. 17a & A
Notes .—Yar Ali Beg ivas appointed assistant (pesMast) of the

2iid paymaster in Oct. 1686. He is best known as supeiinten-

dent of the postal department, and greatly increased the power

of the news-writers. (Ehafi Khan, ii 410).

§ 55, No money for repairing forts.

Euhullah Khan IL, (whose name was Mir Hasan),

petitioned the Emperor, “The fort of Islaibpuxi is weak

and your Majesty will soon march [to it]. It

reqhires repair. What order on this point ?”

The Emperor wrote, “God pardon us ! God pardon

US 1 ,it was improper for you to write the word Tslam-

pitw* hi. % qonteXt speaking of ’weakness’. Its old name
which you ought to have used. [The
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fort of the body is even weaker than it. Wliat reniedy

is there for {Vet'.tp)

Wc have adorned ourselves with works of water and mad

;

Wc have pampered ourselves instead ot preparing our

[heavenly] home.”

The Khan next ui’ged, “If your Majesty orders it,

the Government, masons may inspect tlio fort of Brahnia-

puri.” The Emperor wrote [in reply], “It is a kind

of play to you to repeat this request in spite of my
former reply. [Verse)

Don’t be the architect of your own [self], lest you

should ruin the houses.

Be a ruin, so that on you may be raised a lofty structure.

Be level with the dust, draw not your neck [backl

from anybody.

It is fitting that the dust should not be raised higher

tlian the anlde of the feet.

If life be yet .spared to me and I return, I shall

consider the question of repairing [the fort]. If, how-

ever, matters end otherwise, what need is there that for

[the fulfilment of] the verse, ‘Veril yoiiry property

and your children are your enemies/ I shonld waste

the money of the holy warriors [of Islam] ?”

Texl.~lv. MS. 19fl!, MS. N, 406 kQa ^ h.

•Notes—Ww Hasan, suceessively created Khanah?,nd Khan

and Euhullah Khan 13., was the son of Eulmllah Khan 1. fLife

m M. U. ii. 316—317). He was 2nd paymaster and khan-i-seman

at the time of his death, 9th May, 1704 Anrang'zib means that

it is an insult to his religion to de.scribe anything bearing the

name of Jgi'am as weak, hence the old Hindu name oi the place,

vi'X,., (Brahmapuri) should have been used ! His reply throws

light on the overwhelming financial difficulties of the last

y^rs of the reign.
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§ 5(1 Ho money for repairing forts.

The letter of Mansur Khaa, goTernor of Aurangabad,

was placed before tlie Emperor. Its purport was.,

“The imperial camp has reached Ahmadnagar. I

consider it necessary to apply for an order for the

repair of the citadel of Aurangabad, so that by the

time of the arrival of the imperial standards here the

repairs may be completed.”

The Emperor wrote thus, (mraps)

“In the grave the earth has opened its arms to receive

him,

And the man in his ignorance is painting his iiouse !

It will soon happen that tljrongh this negligence, avarice.

and desire of his.

His bones and Jlesh will fall apart from one another !

J wonder at this old servant who knows my feelings

making such a request in the face of ray order issued on

the day of my arrival at Ahmadnagar, ‘Write of Ahmad-

nagar as my journey’s end.’ What chance is there of

my going to Aurangabad, when I have spoken of

Ahmadnagar as the terminus of my travels ? In the

so many day.s of my past life there has been no

difference (change) in my words ! God willing, up

to the day of my removal to the eternal home, there

will be no difference between my words and acts."'

2ha!/.9 .—It. MS. 24a & b, MS. N. 10& & 31a.

Abtes.—Aurajigzih returned to Ahmadnagar, a broken down
old man, ruined in health, finance, and prestige, on 20th

lanuary, 1706. (M, A- 612). We read of a Mansur Khan, who
•was superintendent of the Deccan artillery from 1099 to 1705.

(iff. A. 404, 491^, A Kli-wajah Manzur vrasqiladar of Daulatabad

in 1658. (A. K 44), The phrase “ioumey’s end’ as applied

td Almadnagar is given in Khafi Khan, h. 541, also.
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S 57. Reliance on God in financial diflB.culty.

Inayetullah Jfhan submitted to the Emperor, “The

I'etinne {niisl) of the officers who are daily paraded

before your Majesty is unlirnited, while the land for

granting as jagirs is limited. How can an unlimited

thing bo made to equal a limited one ?”

The Emperor wrote, “God pardon us ! The imperial

stores OcarManah) are an emblem of the Court of God.

The people are the children of God and their livelihood

is in God’s charge. This poor and humble bread-

distributer (ie., Anrangzib) is no more than an agent of

the glorious Lord. To believe that there can be scantiness

and limit in God’s Court is the essence of infidelity

and .sin. Prai.sed bo God ! and again praised he God !

Although ray logs are broken, my heart is not broken.

After the capture of Eort Satai-a jagir for .5 or 7

thousands has, according to the statement of Arshad

Khan, been added to the dominions of this mortal (
=

Airrangzib). Make them assignments on this (new

territory). When it is exhausted, God will on a new day

give you a new soiirce of livelihood.”

Texts.—^Tr. MS. 24fc.

JVo^es.—Inayetullah Khan {M. (I. ii. 828) was appointed
dtwan of tanlcha in July, 1692. He was the “personal disciple”

and favourite secretary of Anrangzib, and rose to be zcaitA

under Bahadur Shah I- Arshad Khan was appointed diwan of

khaha in 1698, and died in 1701. M. TI. i. 290.

§ 68. Mutinous artillery officers cheated.

When the Emperor was marching from Satara

towards Eort Parli, the pay ot the followers \ahshm'i\

and men of the artillery was fourteen months in arrear.
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owing to the delay in the arrival ol the revenue of

Bengal. All the four trusted haxaris (nominal

coramandens of one thousand) told the Emperor on the

way, “Our followers no longer listen to our words.

They want to nial-ce an outbreak against Tarbiyat Ehan,

the chief ot the artillery {Mir Atisli).'" His Maiesty

ordered, “Give them half their due salary from the

public treasury inside the harem. Eor the rest give an

assignment on the revenue of Ohicacole in the

province of Haidarabad, that thej'' may fetch the money

thence. Let the prnne-minister wide a permit to the

diwan of Haidarabad and send bailiffs (mxaimls) with

the artillerymen.” Man Singh and (Jhaturbhuj. both

of them fiaxaris, did not agree to it, dragged Taibiyat

Khan out of his palica during the journey, and made

him sit down in the midst of the rain. Tar Ali Beg,

the superintendent of the spies (harkarah), reported

the matter to His Majesty, who immediately ordered the

superintendent of the treasury of the harem to pay up

their salary in full. They kept the chief of the artillery

sitting in this manner in the rain till evening. After

they had got their pay, they mounted him |in his palkA

and brought him to his quarters.

Hext morning the Emperor gave robes of honour

to each of the four fia'xaris and said, “You have been

brought to this [misery] through the wickedness of the

chief of the artillery.” Tarbiyat Khan’s rank was reduced

bji' five hundred, and his jagir was decreased to the

same extent. After one week he ordered those two

to go to Ohicacole and draw in advance six

SSlary for their comrades. With his own hand

to Jan-uaair Khan, the governor
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[of HaidarabadJ, ordeiins him to divide the amount into

inKtalmeuts, and every day pay the instalment due. The
news reached the other two hazari^t who were with

the Emperor, and their minds were composed. Then

nis Majesty ordered that the latter two otScers should

go to Aurangabad and take from the tieasury of that

place six months’ advance pay for their followers
; and

an order was sent to Mamur Khan, the governor of

that province, to pay the money by instalments.

After ten days His Majesty ordered that the two

haxcms who had started first should be confined m the

fort of Haidarabad and all the money paid to them,

formerly and now, should be taken back ' A similar

order was also sent to the governor of Aurangabad,

vix.^ that ho should coufine (the two men) in the fort

of Daulatabad and recover their former and present

salai’ies.

Tact—lx. My. 2% & 24u.

JVbtes.—Satara capitulated to Anians'/ah on 2lst April, 1700,

and he marched Irom it to Parli in three days (28th to 30th

April). Mir Muhammad Khalil, (eldest son of Daiab Khan of

the Mukhtar tribe), was created Tarbiyat Khan and Mir APish

about 1698 , (IT. TI. i. 498—503), died m the battle of Jajan,

1707.

S 59. Do not provoke a satirical poet.

Kamgar Khan, the son of Jafar Khan, petitioned the

Emperor, “Mirssa Muhammad Niamat Khan, whose

malignant nature is accustomed to satirising, has pub-

lished certain verses on my marriage, saying, ‘The object

of it [(i.e, marriage] is lawful movement, but in this case

there is a coupling of two quiesceuts.’ And he has

besides introduced into them other disgraceful remarks
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about me, so that I have beeu put to siiaiue before the

public. I hope that your Majesty will so puuish him

that he may not again venture to compose such idle

tales. It was proper to submit this matter to your

Majesty.’’

Above the word.s ‘it was proper’ Aurangzib wi-ote

‘it was wrong {hamm),’ and on the top of the petition

lie made this remark, “Punishing him will cause greatei

disgrace fto yon than boioiej. This aiinple-minded here-

ditary servant wishes to make me his sharer in this

[piibhc] contempt, so that JSTiamat Khan may say and

write about me whatever [satire] he likes and mate

me notorious iu the world. Formerly, too, he had not

spared me [in his satires] ; in return, I had increased

his reward, that he might not do it again ; yet iu spite

of this [favour] he had not on his part been less

[satirical]. It is not possible to cut out his tonguo and

sever his neck. "We ought to repress our feelings and

live in harmony [with others]. He is a friend, who
neither clings to thee nor separates himself from

thee.”

Teirh-lfS. N. db 7-lb 1.

Aofr.?.—Kamgar Khan, the son of Aui’angJiib’s early waxir

Jafar Khan and Farzana Begain, {M. U. i. 531) was appointed

khati-i-mman in 1(187, and married the daughter of Sayyid

Muzaffar Haidarabadi in September 1688 (ilf. A. 297, 312).

Life in M. U. iii. 159. His simplicity was notorious. The

ftrst couplet of the satire on liis marriage is given in M. U.

iii. 160, and the whole in the Maxhakat of Niauiat Khan.

Mirza Mnhatnmad Haji Mamat Khan, poetical name Ali,

lyas the son of an eminent Persian doctor, Haldm Fatih-nd-din.
' Hitder Bahadur Shah be got the title of Danishmand Khan.

Sp ^dte the Baka^-Sltahncmah^ Jangna/mah, Wagai, and
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MaJialat, and was the Hiosl famous satirist of tlie a^a (M. U.

ii. 690 ; M. A 267 ; Khafi Khan, ii. 338, 359 ,
Elliot’s Hisfoti) of

India, vii. 200). There is a play upon Ihe word qmescajit,

which means (1) a consonant not followed b.y a vowel and

therefore incapable of bemg loined to anothoi letter, and (2) a

man wanting m vinhty,

§ 60. A backbiter punished.

Prom the report of the army of Frmce Muhammad

Azam Shah, who was then at Abmadabad, the Emperor

learnt that oue Muhammad Beg, who was of the

prince’s troop of almdis, had by means of backbiting

secured the prince’s companionship and become the

cause of harm to many of bis servants.

His Majesty wrote, “Siadat Khau should send

strong mace-bearers [sergeants] to bring that graceless

backbiter—who is the raiaer of the State—to my
presence, walking on foot, because the most harmful

of all bad things on the part of kings and rich men

is the company of backbiters and calumniators.

Mischief-making: is worse than murder. [MS. N. adds]

:

According to the saying, *Verily the outside of a

snake is many-coloured, but within it there is poison,’

such is the character of a backbiter that externally he

looks charming, but at heart he holds a deadly poison.

Avoid him ! avoid him !”

Teod-—lv- MS, 19a & b, MS. N. OS.

2Ioles.—Prince M. Azam was sent to Gujrat, (capital

Ahmadabad), as governor in the middle of 1701 and stayed

there till 25 Now 1705, when he came back to the Court,

Ahadds were gentlemen traopers, reomited singly, serving the

Emperor directly, and not attached to any chief. (Iivine s

Army of the Indian Mogh/uls, 43). Siadat Khan lY,, tlie son of
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Sayyid Uglilan (Siadat Khan III) was appoinfed suporintondent

of “the confirmation of postings” in. 1699.

S 61. Ang’vy G-overnor punishes his slanderer.

Krom the letter of Muhammad A^am, uews-wmter

of file pinviuce ot Ctiijrat,—-who was one of the

Pimperor’s own retainers {wafashciJm), His Majesty learnt

that Muhammad Amin Khan, the governor of the

jirovince, had held Court while intoxicated with wine.

The Emperor wrote [on the sheet] :
—
“God is holy

!

This is a great slander.” The f Court] agent of

Muhammad Amin Khan wrote of this matter to his

master. The governor in open darhar ordered tiio

moustaches and beard o£ the news-writer to ho pulled

out and flung into the air. This, too,’ reached the

Emperor’s knowledge. His Majesty ivrote ;
—

“His

Holiness Ali has said, ‘Anger is a sort of madness,

and there is no law in madness.’ The Khan has a very

violent temper But in this matter what is known is

that the news-writer had calumniated him. What
power had ho that the smell of wine should reach from

the Khan’s mouth to his [nostrils] ? But, after all, his

punishment belonged to me, and it was improper for

the governor to inflict it himself. The sentence on the

lying news-writer is dismissal from his post, and that

on the governor will bo withholding from him the robe

of honour at the annual [coronation] festival.”

Text— MS. 06

—

la-

Wotes.—Muhammad Amin Khan flhfe son of Mir Jumk,

;i IfovemoT of Gujrat from 11th June, 1672, to his death,

1682. A very proud aiid salf-willpd nobleman and

m Masir-^-^mara-, hi. 613).
^

,
’'fllllAl '1 I

, f ‘
r
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§ 62. Offi oial discipline—both sides punished

!

Yar Ali Beg, the Riipciintendent of news {sawomJi),

snbmih-ed to Ibe Empoioi, ‘‘Biiznig Bmmpd YVnn has

insulted Abdur Rahim, the news-writer of the prox ince

of Bihar, in open audience, and with disgiaco Uiiiipd

him out. If no pnnishraent is inflicted |fni this|, ntbia'

writers will abstain from writing the truth about

occurrences, and bocorae [ nieie
|

servants of (he

provincial governors If your Majesty, too, acts accoid-

ing to [the proverbl ‘Bad humour always attacks the

weakest limb, ’ then your slaves are helpless in obeying

[yuurl orders.” The Emperor wrote, “ Tliis helpless

person [ oe,, Auraugzib | is himself weak, and he

considers all men, high and low alike, to be weak. ‘The

strong’ is an attribute that belongs only to the pure

nature of God. But low persons should never be

domineering to high ones. I punish the news-writer

with loss of his rank and dismissal, and the provincial

governor with a decrease of 500 in his rank [matisab]

hnd [a corresponding] change in his jagir."

TeiXl.—lv. MS. Sfi, MS. N. 366-37&.

Notes.—Buziirg TJmmed Khan, a son of Shaista Khan and the

conipieror of Chittagong, was subahdar of Bihar from 1683 (?)

to July, 1692, and again at the time of his death, 12th Feb. 1696.

(Life in Masir-ul-umara, i. 453j. Another instance ot his

haughtiness is given in Masir-ul-umara, i. 454.

S 03 . Every regulation to be rigidly observed.

Ruhullab Khan II., whose original name was Mir

Hasan, had, on account of the Emperor’s great

intimacy and trust, been raised to the posts of paymaster

of tanklia (salaries) and Chamberlain (lhan-i-saxnan).

In spite of his having become a Commander of Three s.
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Thousatid, he took his own turn of being ijreseut as

a hhau'an, but stood at the foot of the Court hall.

Through the piinie-miniatcr Asad Khan he made the

following petition, “My rank is that of a Commander
of Three Thousand, and Faizullah TChan sarhari, the

deputy superintendent, is a Commaudev of Seven

Hundred only If I am appointed surhan and deputy

superintendent, it would be conformable to the favour

and grace that result from your Alajesty’s custom of

cherishing your servants."

The Emperor ordered, “There is no objoctiou to

your being made sarhari, provided that you lose both

your present posts and get instead the rank of a Com-

inaiidor of Seven Hundred Then A.sad Khan asked,

“But where should he stand ?’’ The Emperor replied,

“There is no place higher than his except over my own

head.” Then His Majesty continued, “If a single rule

is disregarded, all the regulations will be destroyed.

Though I have not allowed the violation of any rule

[of the Court], men have grown so bold that they

re<iue&t me to set rules aside! When this practice

becomes widespread, a great difiiciilty will arise.”

Tea-A.—ir. MS. .o6-6a, MS. N. 326, lla,

Ahto.—Mir Ilasan, the 2nd son of Ruhullah IChan I. hakfishi,

was created Khanahzad lihan, and in 1697 got the post ot

Idmi-i-sammi and his father's title Appointed darogha of the

imperial retinue, 1699. Created 2nd hakhsJii, Jan. 1701. Died

in the fulness of youth, 9th May, 1704. (Life in Maair-iil-

umara, ii. 315—317).

§ 64. Official etiquette enforced.

,

%om the report of the province of Bengal the

EiEnperoiE learnt that Ibrahim Ktiau, the governor, in
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exceas of poiupobity aud pride, u&ed to hold Court wiiile

sitting on a couch {chaipm\ and the qazi aud other

officers of, Canon Lav\ used to ait humbly on the floor.

On the sheet ot the report the Emperor wrote :
—
“The

prime-ministei should write a ‘Letter By Order of

the Emperor’ to the said governor, stating that if ho

is unable to sit on the ground by reason of any disease,

he is excused till his restoration to health, and lie

should urge his doctors to cure him soon. As the

news-writer {i-mvanih-ntgar) has risen to a high tank

{?na7isab\ he is no longer fit to continue as news-writer.

Let him be given a promotion in rank of 100 troopers.

Write to Ibrahim Khan to find for him a faujdari

(militia command) within the jurisdiction of his province,

so that tho latter too may know the test of report-

writing against himself by (other) writers. Yar Ali Beg

should think about it and recommend some other news-

writer, who possesses dignit5^”

Texl.~lr. MS. 5a & K MS. N, 35a & h.

iVo/r.-?.—Ibrahim Khan was sovemor of Bengal trom 168ft to

1697.

§ (35. Eoyal prerogative infringed.

Eroin the news-letter of Ahinadabad, then governed

by Ibrahim Khan, the Emperor learnt that the Khan
used to go to the Jama Mosque riding a palJd. As even

the princes could uot go fto churchl in a nalki without

the special permission of the Emperor, the news-writers

had asked him ‘ What should we write V ’ and he had

replied ‘Write whatever you like.’

On the sheet of the repor-l His Maj esty wrote, “Ibrahini

Khan is a hereditary servant, awai’e of my wishes. He
has 'oeen enrolled among the amirs (higher commanders)
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fi'om the hme oi tiliali Jahati (now in heaven), and can

never act contrary to the rules. As he was twice

governor of Kashmir, he is used to rule in jhampans,

which the news-writers hero call jjalki from mere

resetnhlance, (in spite of its) dilferonco of sliape. Let

the prime-minister write to him, ‘Why should you do

au act which gives a handle to the ncws-wi iters [to

complain against you! ?’ Tho punislunent of tho news-

writer for his wrong conception is that [though] he is

retained at his post, his ra)ik is decreased by 50 and

his jag/’r reduced to the same extent.”

Ir, iiy. 18f) & 19a.

iVbt/’.s-.—Ibrahim Khan, son of Ali Mardan Klian, was appoinled

subahdar of Giyrat in ITiio, but arrived at Alrmadabad jus(

at the time of Aui’angzita’s death (Life in M. U i. 21)u). He
had previously governed Kashmir, 1659—1662, 1677—1689, and

1700—1705. During his administratiou of Bengal (1689—1697)

Rahim Khan's rebellion broke out. .Thampan or dandi is a

liout-ahaped chair carried on men’s shorxldera in the hills-

Nalki i.s an open palki or litter.

§ 66 Ambition of an Abyssinian admiral.

From the news-lotter of Machhli-bandar the Emperor

learnt that Siddi Taqut Khan, the thwiiahdar of

Datida-Rajpuri, had inserted a petition under his own

seal in the news-letter, stating that if the collectorship

{mutasaMi-gari) of Danda-Rajpuri were conferred on

him, he would render far better servioe than his

.
predecessors in increasing the prosperity of the place and

in, sending the imperial customs revenue,

^ . Acjoss the ^8 of the news-letter the Emperor
I

^ h long time I have known of this aggressive
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and self-willed spirit of Siddi Taqut Khan. [Feio the

MS. ends abruptly].

Text.-MS,. N. 30J 6—12.

Notas.—Ml the Siddis (A.l)y&sinia>ns) holding fharge ol Dauda-

Rajpiui after 1060 bore the title of Yaput Khan irom the

Mnghal Qovornmpnt, and acted as the Mughal adiuirah, ou the

Bombay co.ist. Khah Khan often narrates their liisior.y. (ii.

225—228, 4511—454). Danda-Rajpuri is a town on the Bombay
coast, n, w. of Mahahalo'shwar, and facing the i.sland of Janjiia

which was the stronghold of the Abyssinians. Maohhli-liaii.Lu-

is tlie modern Masnlipatam, near the mouth oi the Kistna riw-i-

on the east coast. One Siddi Yaqiil was collector of Daeda-

Eajpuri in 1702. (AT. A. 455).

S 0*?. A fragment.

The Emperor wrote ou the sheet of the applicatiim,

“Although he is a child, X know him to be a wise child.

Probably he made this petition in a state of svkr

(“intoxication) wliich is writteu with the letter sin

(“s) devoid of dots, whereas sintkr (— gratitude) is

written with the letter skin {=’s}i) mailced with dots

—

[though] both the words are of the measure of 'qufl'.

Por this sort of gratitude, that shin does not help in

[supplying] the measure (,waxn) [of the wmrd qufi].’'

Text.—yLQ. N. 4« 7— 11. This fragment comes immediatfly

after the text of § G9. but cannot be connected with tha latter,

as BnhuUah Khan’s petition did not contain tlm word sJmkr.

Ah/c.—The Arabic letter for s is liirned info sk by putting

three dots over it. Measure &c. are terms of Arabic etymolos-y.

§ 68. Be not too proud of your good service.

“Write to Pathullah Khan that his exploits have

been known in detail from the despatches, and they
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have become the cause of hi& w^elcome at Court (rmijra)

;

but ho slionld not turn this risking of his life into the

sale of service (» e., mercenary -work), nor should he

displease me by displeasing my generals
”

Te ct, —Ir. MS. Vih & 13ft. MS. R. gives only the portion

from ‘lie should not turn.’ This letter is given in many of ihe

other collections of Auiang/.ih’s letters, and is No. 123 in tlie

lithogi'aphed edition of the IhujacU-i-Akmr/iri. I think it has

got into the Ahkatn by mistake.

JVotes'.—Mir Mnbammad Sadiu, sumamed Fathullah Khan
Bahadur Alamgirshahi, distinguished himself at the sieges of

Panhala and Khelna, so that the other imperial generals grew
jealous ot him • Life in Maair-ul-umara^ iii. 40—47. Hiatory of
Aurawjxih, v. ch 54 tor interesting details.
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yEonoN IV.

POLICY TOWARDS SHIAS AND HINDUS

§ 69. Sunni refuses to marry Shia’s daughter.

J^UIIULLAH Khan at the time of his death made a

will in the presence ot Qazi Abdullah. One clause

of his will was this; “I am a Sunni, and hare with-

drawn from the piactice of my [Shial anee.sturs. Please

wed my two daughters to Sunnis.” Tlie qazi reported

the matter to the Emperor, who wrote, “Hyprocrisy is

practised in lifetime; but is a novelty to play tlie

hypocrite ou the death-bed ! Probably [he has acted

soj out of regard for his sons and surviving relatives.

This hypocritical step will benefit him only if his sons

also assent to it. At all events you ought to act according

to Ms last will. Give his elder daughter to Prince

Muhammad Azim and the younger to Siadat Elian, the

son of the late Siadat Khan.” Next day Siadat Khan
submitted, “This hereditary servant is unwilling [to

marry Ruhullah Khan’s daughter]. How do we know
that she too holds the creed of the Sunnis? In case

she perseveres in her own faith, what can be done?”

Tea^t.—lr, MS, 10a incomplete at beginning. MS. N, ia 1— G.

Abies.—Ruhallali Khan I., the son. of Khalilullah Khan and

Hamida Banu, was baldtshi or paymaster from .faniiai’y 1G80 to

Ms death (about June 1692). In September 1686 he was
appointed subahdar of Bijapurin addition, One of his danghters

was married to Prince Azim, a son ot Bahadur Shah, on 26tli

June 1692. (Life in Masir-ulrumara, ii. 309—315, His death is

described in M.A. 348 ; Khafl Khan, ii, 407). The title of

Siadat Klian (the younger) was given to tlia son of Siadat

Khan Sayyid Ughlan, in 1698. Khwajah Abdullah (son of M.

Sharif) was appointed qazi of the imperial Court in Mav 1686:

died 1698.
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§ 70. Pnuhnllah. Kkan’s death and funeral,

"When the Emperor went to visit Euhullah Khan

in liis [last] illness, lie wa§ insensible. On reg-aining

eon.scion.sness he made a mlom and recited the following

couplet

;

With what pride will thia Rupplionnt leave tlic world,

As you have come to his head at the time of his giving up
the ghost!

The Emperor hunst into tears and said, “In no

condition whatever .should one despair of God’s grace.

Recovery and hope are not remote from His mercy

beyond His poiver). Hut as death is iaeritable to every

man, tell me your heart's wish, and I shall certainly

grant it.” Ruhullah Khan stretched out his hand,

rubbed it on His Majesty’s teet, and said, “Through

the blessing of these feet all my wishes in hfotitne

were gratified. I now pray for this only that your

lilajesty may not mind the incompetence of my sons,

but keep them under the shadow of your training,

appoint those that are lit for any office to that po.st,

and, in the case of those that are incompetent, re-

member the services of their forefathers.”

The Emperor replied, “I agree with all my heart

and. life.” Then the Khan submitted, “Concerning the

marriage of my two daughters, I have already sent

a petition to your Majesty through the naxir,

stating that I have been spiritually guided

to the Sunni creed, and given up the practices

of my [Shia] ancestors, and requesting that

both of them may be mar-ried to well-born members
Kt the Sunui ^eot I now orally pray that your Majesty

ihhyiivOrder Qasi iHuhammad Akram to come and cairy
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out the washing and shrouding ot my corpse.” The

Emperor bowed his head down, smiled, and said,

“Yerily, lo've for his children has rendered this man

helpless. There is no falling off in your wisdom and

power of contrivance. IVIost probably you have made

this plan in the hope that out of respect for the pure

soul of a Sunni I shall look graciously at and show

kindness to your children. But this plan will succeed

only if every one of them too says the same thing (i.c.,

accepts the Sunni creed). There is no probability at

all that they would lay this shame (ie., apostacy) on

themselves. However, I ought to carry out your last

will publicly according to the Canon Law.” Saying

this he repeated a blessing from the Quran {fatiha) and

came away.

After the Khan’s death, the qazi came according to

the will of the deceased. One Aqa Beg, a confidential

servant of RuhuUah Khan, showed the qazi a letter

written by the Khan and sealed with his own seal,

which stated, "If at the time of washing and

shrouding my body, the qazi comes according to the

will of this humble person and the order of the Emperor,

Aqa Beg should be appointed the qazi’s deputy for

doing this work. This poor man does not venture to

give trouble to His Holiness the qazi [for this work].

The mere fact of the qazi coming to my house wiU be

the cause of the salvation of this sinner.”

This Aqa Beg had outwardly assumed, the titles

of Aqa and Beg, but he was [really] one of the expert

Shia theologians. The qazi had discovered his scholar-

ship from his having often at parties entered into

discussions feaidessly and promptly when face to face with
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leai’ned men. The qazi, on leading the letter, became

aware of the real fact of the matter, nix,., the invitation

of the qazi and the delegation of the work [of washingl

to Aqa Beg was a mere form of pleasantry ( shaU-i-

idiuhh-tabai). Bo, being displeased, lie told Muhammad
Ohaus, the news-writer of the qazi’s court, to put it at

once in a letter and send the letter to the Emperor

quickly by means of a slave {,qul\ so that an answer

might bo brought,

When the sheet of the news-letter was presented

to the Emperor, he wrote, “At the time of his death

he has cast disgrace on the whole of his past life, and

spread a covering over the face of his work. It is not

necessary for tlie qazi to stay there. The late Khan

dnring his lifetime bad made deception his characteristic.

And at bis death, too, he pursued this detestable habit

to the end ! What concern have I with anybody’s

faith? Let Jesus follow Ms own religion and Moses his

own. The proposal for the marriage of his daughters to

Sunnis was also a kind of stratagem, [employed in

the hope] that the poor simple-wilted young nobles

who would be involved in this misfortune (Le,, would

marry these Shia girls) would necessarily, out of love for

their wives, withdraw their hands from the long-standing

faith of their ancestors and become new converts

to Shia-ism. God protect us from the wickedness

of our passions and the sinfulness of our actions.”

'Text.—lx. aia. 13a-14a; MS. N- 136-16a.

^ § 71. Hindu prisoners of war executed.

-

1

l|uring (the siege of the fort of Satara, in the blessed

Haih^an, four Muslims and nine Hindus out
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of a party that had made a sortie from the fort, were

taken prisoner. The Emperor ordered Qazi Muhammad
Akram, the Court Qazi, to investigate the question

with the help of the onuftis and report as to what should

be done. After examining [the books of Canon Law], he

told the Emperor that if the infidels accepted Muhain-

madanism it would be a ground for releasing them, and

that the Muslims should be kept in prison for tiiree

years.

Across the sheet of the legal opinion IIis Majesty

wrote, “This decision [is] according to the Hanafi

school , decide the case according to some other school,

so that conti’ol over the kingdom may not be lost.

Ours is not the rigid Shia creed, that there should be

only one tree in an entire village. * Praised be God !

there are four schools [of Sunni theology] based on

ti'uth, [each] according to a particular age and time.”

After he had written this, the qazi and muftis

pronounced another decision, saying, “Erom the Fatnira-

i-Alamgin we derive the sentence that the Hindu and

Muslim [prisoners of war] should be executed as a

deterrent.” The Emperor wrote, “I agree to it. They

must be executed before I break the fast [of Ratnzan,

at sunset], for I shall not break my fast till I have

seen the [severed] heads of the rebels.” So, Mnharram

Khan, with the help of Sarbarah Khan Icotuml, about

sunset brought the heads and placed them before the

Emperor in the court of justice.

* The reading of MS. N. Its meaning is supphed by Ir. MS.

which reads 'that only one decision can be extracted from, it.’

At the end of this paragraph, MS. N. has two more sentences

which do not ocenr in B,
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Tcxt—[v lia. Sa k h ; MS. K
. A'oio^-. Satara captured by Aurangxib after a siege

exteoding from Sth Beceuiber IGOO to 21st Aptil 1700. The
excDution of pii.soners of war hero is noted in liie Alhbnrat.
flluhaniinad Alcram was appointed qazi of the imperial Court
in May 1G9S and died shortly after October 1703. There aic

four scltools ot Islamic law accepted by tlie Sunnis, tho
Haiiafi, the Shall, Iho TTanbali, and the Mahki. Tho mufti is

an officer who expounds the, law and assists the qaxi or

judge by supplying hun with fatauris or decisions. The
Fntcjioa-t-Alamgu > is a code of the decisions of former Islamic

lawyers .selected, harmonised and arranged by order of

Auranezib, by a syndicate of scholars under the presidency of

Shaikh Nizam, at a cost ot nearly two lakhs of Rupees. It

^'as a mere compilation, with none of the oiiginality and value

of the Code Nrupoleon.

§ 72, The Jaziya to he inexorably levied.

The Emperor learnt from the letter of Eirnz Jang

Khan, who was appointed to take caro of the Base Camp
[hvngah) at Islampuri and to guard the road from

Burlianpur to the place of the Emperor’s stay,—“The

tomb of the old slave-girl, the mother of [this] hereditary

servant, is on the other side of the river Bhima.

It is neco-ssary to increa-se the population of the grain-

market of the place, and thereby ensure the copious wrival

of provision at the imperial camp. But this [peopling of

the place] cannot be effected without abolishing the

poll-tox ijauya) on the Hindu residents of the place-

Please order that Inayetullah Khan may send a letter

patent {sanad) of exemption [from the jaxiya].”

The Emperor wrote, "I do not accept helpers' from

ambng the infidels. Tour wish for the colonising of the

grain-market at the tomb, and your upsetting the
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cnramand contained in the text of the holy Quran concern-

ing y'cmija,—which la ‘[Chastise them till they pay
jaziya from the hand, because] they are humbled’,

by anbatitutiiig for it the words ‘they deserve to be

excused’,—are a lliousand stages leinote from the

peitect wisdom and obedience to the august Iloligious Law
which are possessed by this trusted servant aware of

my sentimeiits. Evidently, a group of your companions,

—the habit of which party, moie despicable than

sweepers, is to create suspicion in the hearts of men,

—have made you blind and go astray, and have, through

immature greed, given to this worthless idea a place in

your heart which is receptive of allurements. How
can this old man, stricken in years and experienced in

affairs [Le., Aurangzib], bo deceived? {Vorse)

Go away ! and set this tiap for some other bird,

As the nest o£ the Pheonix is built too liigli.”

Texl.-'m. K 56 10-66 6.

Notes .—Firaz Jang was sent in October 1701 to guard the

imperial Base Camp at Islampuri, on the Bhima river- {M.A.

445). For Aurangzib’s strictness in collecting the jttxti/a, see

Khah Khan, ii. 279, 378; Akhbamt, year -38. sheet 232,
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